
Opposite King George Institute,
Phone 1177,

decl,"fp
Water Street East.

ADVERTISINGleRATESfc

1st insertion . — ^...'ïOc.'perînd 
Each repetition!.... 25c. perintj 
Contract Rates on application. 

Subscription Rates *6.00rpersi

NUMBER ,283^,

FOR SAIL The Wonderful Invention—
“WEATHER COTTAGE.”

both, will remain at the doors.
Prices $1 JO and $1.76 each.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
dec2,eod,tf 227 Theatre HAL

Xmas Tree ! TO-LET!
Suite of Rooms- sol table-for-, 

Doctor, Lawyer -or- Commission / 
Agent. These-rooms are cen- 
trally situated on "Water Street 4 
and -recently occnnled-abw
Burke, Dentist.

For further-particulars apply
TOOTON’S,

decl4,tf The Kodak Store,.

APOLOGY!
Whitboume, 

Oct. 25, ’21 
I. the undersigned, hereby 

apologise to Miss A. Foley for 
the slanderous reports circulated 
by me concerning her, and with
draw the reflections I have made 
on her good name.

(Signed) W. J. SINNOTT.
decl6.ll

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon) - Decreasing 
, Jtiierly winds, fair and colder to
mtit and Saturday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.80;
Ther. 31- ...

igpTTEEN PAlirKH TO-DAY THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB”--FORTY-TWO TEARS IN THE PUBLIC L «SRVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING,

THE EVENING
VOLUME XL1LL 16.00 PER YEAR ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1921.. PRICE TWO CENTS.

auction Sates /
" auction.
To-Morrow, Saturday,

at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE,
,oBrK Cattle Turnips. 
id Tubs rooking Butter, 

forfred Baskets.
1 Case Oolorite.
} Palls Candy. ~ >. | ; i«.
1 treat Seales.
1 Roll Canvas.
1 Hall Stove.
”ellcr Top Desk, 

nine Machine (Hand).
, Baby Sleigh.
1 general 1’ony, about 800 lbs. Good

and kind in any harness, 
o Boxes Choice Fowl.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

decl6.lt Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

BIG SALE OF 
BEEF AND MUTTON.
Saturday, Dec. 17th,

at 11 o’clock,

AT 01 R AUCTION ROOMS,
à Waldegrate Street.

Choice Stewing, Frying Beef, Beef- 
ik and Roast; also, Fore.and Hind

Quarters Mutton.

J. A. BARNES,
declG.li Auctioneer.

The Imperial 
Pocket

Machine.
The only perfect Machine 
on the market.

BE YOUR OWN
CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and

save money.
A lull supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in
stock.

IAS. P.CASH,
Tobacconist. 

Agent. Water St.

WOODEN BUNGALOW
(1670)

Sudbury Street.

Spacious Concrete 
Basement. Has latest 
modern conveniences.

Possession given 10th 
January. Apply
HUDSON'S BAY CO'Y, 

240 Water Street.
decl5,tf

SEASONABLE GOODS.
Mince Pies. ",
Pastry Shells.
Fingers, Strips, to order. 
Sponge Cpke.
Ladies’ Fingers.
Fruit, Sultana and Plain 

Cakes.
FRUITS.

O. K. Apples.
Oranges.
Grapes—Red and Green. 
Lemons.
Thornton’s Muscatel Raisins 
Almond Nuts.
Naples Walnuts—Fresh. 
Chocolates — Patterson’s, 

Moir’s and Ganong’s.
Full line Jacob’s & Co. Bis

cuits.
E. WILLS,

120 Duckworth Street.
decl4,10fp

Seasonable Xmas and 
Wedding Gifts.

JUST OPENED

A New and Large Assortment of
English Silverware,

including :
Queen Anne Tea Sets 
Spirit Kettles.

! The Annual Christmas Tree for the 
children of the Church of England 
Orphanages will be held at the Shan
non Munn Memorial on Wednesday, 
28th lust, at 8 pjn. Friends of the 
Institution are cordially Invited to be 
present.

Contributions in money or kind 
will be gratefully received. Parcels 
may be sent direct to the Orphanage, 

! Long Pond Road, to MRS. R. A. 
BREHM, 18 Circular Road, or to MRS. 

; ALLAN FRASER, 78 Barnes' Road.

aas-ÆSÆ
istmas Gifts.

Within the glass, show cases 
of thlF-gteTe repose the latest 
achievements of the master per-: 
turners, the choice Candles from 
the world's 'finest confectioners, 
artistically boxed Stationery, 
Flashlights and Safety Razors 
from the factories of craftsmen 
who have devoted a lifetime to 
perfecting their accurate instru
ments, and latest Toilet acces
sories made from designs con
ceived by experts in this work. 
All these things and many more 
are part of the holiday stock of 
this up-to-date-Drug Store.

SHOP EARLY.

PETER ffMARA,
The tyruggfst,

THE RKXALL STORE.

FOR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

What nicer present?

A Book of Tickets
V . for

The Prince's Rink.
PRICES:

Adults : 30 Tickets.. f$5.00 
Children’s: 36 Tickets, 3.00 

For sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s and The Royal Sta
tionery Co. decl0,13i

Pickle Frames. 
Breakfast Cruets. 
Bon-Bon Dishes. 
Sugar Basins.

Sugar & Cream Sets. 
Egg Frames.
Toast Racks.
Dinner Cruets. 
Butter Dishes.
Nut Cracks.

Etc., Etc.

decl6,3i,eod

CALL and MAKE YOUR SELECTION WHILE 
THE STOCK IS COMPLETE.

East End, West End' 
and Central Stores.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
decl6,17,20

CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
At the Gas Works in 
acks at seventy fcfctts 
JJ sack throughout the
'fotçr.

Sacks may be return- 
for refilling at sixty

ents each.
îT. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

CO

JJPlRE HALL (formerly
I in H*U), cor. Gower Street 

King1, Road, may be hired tor 
5ces or meetings. Rates: 

i w8™ *5 up- Afternoons $2.60. Ar 
POWER, Proprietor. '

TO THE TRADE.
We offer ex Warehouse the 

the following: 
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.
CARR’S BISCUITS.
FRAY BENTOS BEEF—1» * 
OXO CUBES.
OXO CORDIAL.
FRY’S COCOA—14’e & Vs. 
FRY’S CHOCOLATE BARS. 
FRY’S FIVE BOYS’ CHOCO

LATES.
BLOSSOM TEA—i s, 5 s, ID s. 
LEA & PERRIN’S SAUCE. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD & BLUE 

Wholesale only.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.
Distributors for Newfoundland. 

declS.tf

decl5,3l

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Estate of Johanna 

Grace, late of Saint John’s, Widow, 
deceased.
All persons claiming to be creditors 

of, or who have any demand .or claim 
upon or affecting the estate of Johanna 
Grace, late of St. John's, Widow, de
ceased, are required to send particu
lars of their claims jn writing, duly 
attested, to Blackwdod, Emerson and 
Winter, Temple Building, Duckworth j 
Street, Saint John's, Solicitors tor the 
Executor of the said estate, on or be
fore the 23rd day of December, A.D. 
1921 ; after which date thp said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the es
tate, having regard only to the claims 
of which he. shall then have had no
tice.

Saint John’s, November 26th, AJ). 
1921.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON * WINTER 

Solicitors for Executor. 
Address: Temple Building,

Duckworth St., Saint John’s. 
nov25,41,f

Wood
Delivered Daily.
If our driver hae not called on you 

diop a postal to Bex 1366 or Phene 
458.

WeslEndWoodCo.
m

Ltf

LINIMENT FOB DIS.

Just forin Time 
XMAS,

Land bf Evangeline 
Cyder, Dow’s Fam- 
ousAle, Crown Por
ter & Crown Lager.
BAIRD S CO.,

AGENTS,
Water Street East. j

I
One Hundred Dollars

For information leading to the discovery of 
the party or parties responsible for destruction 
of contents of Shack, situated on the Island of 
Pettÿ jlarbor Long Pond.

FRED BYRNE.
' P. F. HALLEY.

REAL ESTATE !
Houses for Sale.
Farms for Sale.
Suburban Property.
Building Lots.

List your property -with us.

Mortgage Investments. 
Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected. 
Rents collected.

No sale no charge.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Building. Duckworth Street.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
SATURDAY™iPECIALS.

XMAS DAINTIES.
BIJTTEH—Finest Canadian . ,50c. Ib. 
BUTTER—Finest P. E. L .. . .66c. lb. 
EGGS—Fresh as dew drops . ,76c. doz.
WHITE PEPPER.................... 60c. lb.
BLACK PEPPER.................... 40c. lb.
GINGER.....................................30e. Ib.
CLOVES .. ............................ 50c. lb.
MIXED SPICE......................... 40c. lb.
FLAVORING EXTRACT—2 oz.

bottle, 20c. hot
APRICOTS—Large Tins, extra 

I fine, 35c. tin.
PEACHES—Large Tins, extra

fine, 85c. tin.
PEARS—Large Tins, extra fine,

50c. tin
PINEAPPLE—Large Tins, ex

tra fine, 80c. & 50c. tin. 
APPLES—Eating and Cooking,

15c. to 80c. doz.
PORK—Fat Back & Ham Butt,

17c. 4 20c. lb.
BEEF—Finest Family...............12c. lb.
SPARE RIBS—Sinclair’s Best, 16c. lb. 
TURNIPS—Finest P. E. L

$2.20 brL, 2c. lb. 
Ask for our Low Price on Jams, 

Jellies and Marmalade. 
MARSHBEBRIES .. .. 70c. & 80c. gaL 

Our Xmas supply Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, will arrive Monday. Now 
booking orders. Our .regular supply 
fresh vegetables on hand. Our store 
open every night Xmas week.
__ . HURRY YSUR ORDERS. , -

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited,

Family Grocers,
decl6,2i Beck’s Cove.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
RECOGNITION.

The care of the teeth is now recog
nized as a necessity. In fact the large 
hospitals ail over the world examine 
the patients’ teeth and where it is 
possible put them in good condition 
before attempting a surgical oper
ation. Experience has shown that the 
patient has a better chance for re
covery with a clean healthy mouth than 
without it. This ought to convince 
the most skeptical that care of the 
teeth is requisite to health.
• oct31.eod.tt

Hides and Furs Wanted.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Gogu 

Constantinesco, of the Haddon Engi
neering Works, Honey-Pot Lane, Al- 
perton, in the County of Middlesex, 
England, Engineer, and Walter Had
don, of 132 Salisbury Square, Fleet 
Street, London, E.C., England, Pro
prietors of the Newfoundland Patent 
No. 223 of 1916 for “method and 
means for transmitting power by 
wave transmission through liquids’ 
are prepared to bring the said in
vention into operation in this Colony 
and to license the right of using the 
same on reasonable terms or to sell 
the same.

Dated the 13th day of December, 
AJ)., 1921.

WOOD * KELLY,
Soil cl tens for Patentees.

ADDRESS:—
Temple Building,

Duckworth Street,
St John’s, Nfld.

dec13,16,20,23,27.

Tenders will be received
tor Houses and Saw Mill, Hamilton 
Ave.; House and Shop and House on 
Clifford Street; House, Larkin’s 
Square; House, 62 Alexander St. 
(freehold); House, 118 Pleasant St 
(freehold) ; Houses, 83 A.B.C., Pleas
ant St; Houses and Stable, Beaumont 
St. West; seven.Houses top of Pleas
ant St.; House and Shop, junction 
Pleasant St. and Mundy Pond Road. 
Will take part cash do*n and the 
balance in monthly instalments. ,F. C. 
WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street 

decl0,6i
r

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

Xmas Dainties,
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

We can supply you with Raw Pastry by the pound. 
Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Mince and Oyster 
Patty Shells, Large Fruit and Mince Pies, Sponge 
Cakes and Ladies’ Fingers, Pastry Fingers, Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound,Meringues a spe
cialty. Xmas Cakes prettily ornamented.

Stewart’s Fancy Bakery

To Bring Real En
joyment

let your Xmas Gift be

Edgeworth Tobacco.
He will not only thank you 
but will admire your good 
selection.

Sold Everywhere.

In the Supreme Court.
In the Matter of the Companies’ Act, 

1898 and Amendments thereto, and

man Company, Limited in Llqaida» 
tion.
All persons claiming to be credit

ors of or who have any claims upon 
or affecting the Smith and Shipman 
Company, Limited in Liquidation, are 
required to send particulars of their 
claims in writing duly attested to the 
Right Hon. Sir William F. Lloyd, 
Liquidator for the said Company in 
Liquidation, Court House, St. John’s, 
on or before the 31st day of Decem
ber, 1921, after which date the said 
Liquidator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said Company in 
Liquidation having regard only to 
the claim of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 14th day of 
December, 1921.

GIBBS A BARRON, 
Solicitors for Liquidator.

decl6,19,21

50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
iviarun, >limt, near, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices.

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American 

Scrap and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
novl6,eod,tf <.

WANTED TO PURCHASE 
MUSKRAT AND ALL KINDS OF FURS.

Send your shipment. Will remit promptly or quote highest 
price, and hold till hearing from you.
High Prices, Fair Grading, Prompt Settlement

Warrant your selling to

RELIANCE COMMISSION COMPANY,
decl5,301

Office 884 Water Street (opp. R. Templeton’s).

Forty-Two Y cars in the Public 
Service-v-The Evening Telegram

Gents’ Leather 
Pocket Books,

BRITISH MAKE.

A very nice assortment 
of these just opened. Prices 
are from

$1.55 to $6.40 each.
We hâve also a splendid 

selection of Letter Cases 
and Bill Folds. See them at 
Byrne’s Bookstore.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT USED 
■ YBTEBIN ABIES.

BY

i SANTA CLAUS
suggests

Edgeworth Tobacco
as a.gift for your good man.

( You &» be- -8aye of ene_ 
thing—it will be appreci
ated)

Sold Everywhere.

BIRCH JUNKS,
FIREWOOD, ETC.

We are now booking orders 
for Birch Junks, Firewood and 
Fishing Room Timber and Lum
ber, and can deliver by rail or 
schooner during early spring 
and summer.

WM. MILLS & SONS, 
deci6,3i,eod Shoal Hr., T. Bay.

Attractive Features.
Dainty appearance, real worth and 

low price are the attractive features 
of our Xmas offerings of the highest 
grade Stationery. PERCIE JOHN
SON, LTD.

POSTAGE STAMPS for
COLLECTIONS—Stamps sold as cheap 
as 1|20 Catalog. Packet 200 different 
—60c. Best tasteless Hinges—16c. 
pkt. Exchange your duplicates for 
others. J. W. PENNEY, 34. Mullock 
Street. dec9,7i,eod

FOR SALE—That Lease
hold Property No". 81 Pennywell Road. 
For further particulars apply to GEO. 
W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, Renouf Bldg. 

decl6,6i

FOR SALE—3 Cows, one to
calf in a day or two; another in four 
weeks, and one milk#; apply P. 
GLADNEY, Freshwater. Road. 

deel5.3i

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, In perfect condition; 
apply this office. decl4,tf

FOR SALE—One J. & J.
Taylor Safe; apply DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, Colonial and Gower Streets. 

nov22,tf
TO LET—2 or 3 Rooms for
a respectable young married couple: 
apply to W. SNOW, 62 Leslie Street. 

decl4,3i

HOUSE TO LET—To Let a
Large House for winter months; ap
ply to P. H. HUDSON. decl4,3i

TO LET—A Flat of Three
Booms, modern improvements, good 
locality, cheap rent; apply P.L.F., this 
office. decl3,3I

TO RENT — Offices and
Warehouse, 240 Water Street, at pre
sent occupied by Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Immediate possession. Apply 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. declO.tf

Success Through Boxing
Boxing will give you Confij 

dence, Courage, Quickness of 
Judgment and Action, Determfc 
nation and Grit.

A man who has confidence iri 
himself physically, mentally and 
morally is irresistible. Every-i 
body should take a course of boxj 
ing. Arrange for a course ofi 
lessons at once. DODD, atl 
King George the 5th Seamen’s^ 
Institute. decl2,3i,eod

College Boarders.
A WEATHER COTTAGE will 

be highly appreciated by your 
folks at home. You can also 
make $3.00 to $5.00 a day book
ing orders while on vacation. 
Special reduction if you decide 
to act for us.

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 
Phone 858. 227 Theatre H11L

decl4,2i,w,f

LOST — Last night (Tues
day), between Prescott Street and ; 
Marshall's, Water Street,-to Adelaide! 
Street, a Gold Wrist Watch, expanding ; 
strap, plain case. Finder will be re-j 
warded largely by leaving same at thej 
office of THE SEMI-READY CLOTH-1 
ING CO., Telegram Building. 

decl4,3i

LOST — A Female Setter
Pup (Black and White). Finder will j 
be rewarded by returning to GEORGE 1 
SyMONDS, Jr., Cornwall Avenue, j 
Any person found having same In his j 
possession will be prosecuted.

'decl6,ll - — v.

LOST—On Thursday, one
Ten Dollar Bill; finder please return j 
to this office and receive reward. 

decl6,li

STRAYED — From Spout !
Cove, near Carbonear, 1 bullock. 3 j 
years old; color black and white, j 
with four white legs, half white tall, , 
white heart in forehead, holes in both j 
ears, one ear split; finder will be re
warded upon notifying ELIJAH 
TRICKETT (of Thos ), Spout Cove, 
near Carbonear. decl5,2i

GEORGE WINSLOW, Gen
eral Repairer—Guns, Locks, Sewing 
Machines, Typewriters, Gramophones, 
Electric Bells, Washing Wringers 
repaired; Keys of ail kinds made at 
shortest notice. Price reasonable. 
30 % Prescott St. ’Phone 1388. 

decl6,2i

TO LET—Two Bright Offi
ces lower flat Empire Hall; separate 
entrance from King’s Road; immedi
ate occupation; apply DO.WDEN & 
EDWARDS, Gower and Colonial Sts. 

nov24,tf
TO LET—A Garage; apply

26 Monkstown
<Uel4.eo<Uf

More for Your Money.
You get more for your money this 

Xmas in the Waterman Pen than in 
any article you buy. On sale at THE 
PEN CORNER. City Club Bldg., 
where your initials are engraved on 
the band without extra charge.

WANTED PHOTOPLAYS
—$25-$300 paid for suitable ideas. 
Thousands wanted by California Pro
ducers; experience unnecessary. Send 
only one dollar for a complete course, 
telling how to write and where to 
sell photoplays. W. R. LAWLEY, 
Manager, Box 441, Kentville, N.S., 
Canada. decl2,71

WANTED—Three or four
rooms, central locality; apply No. 17 
ATLANTIC FISHERIES. decl6,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED — At Once, an
Experienced General Servant; apply 
to No. 133 LeMarchant Road. 

declS.tf

WANTED—For Dry Goods
Department, Female Assistants; must 
have experience and good reference; 
apply by letter to G. KNOWLING, 
LTD. decl6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who can do plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 30 Gower 
Street. decl6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply at once to MISS MC
CARTHY, "Leslie House’’, Leslie St. 
decl4,tf

WANTED—At Once, Good i
Girl where another is kept; washing 
out; high wages; must be fond of 
Children and have reference. 64 
Monkstown Road. decl3,tf

WANTED—A Good Girl,
who understands cooking, to go to 
New York by next Rosalind, if possi
ble; passage paid; apply tq MHS, J. 
W. McNBILY, 1 Barnes’ Road. 

declS.tf

1

WANTED — By December
Strong, General MaM, 
“ plain cooking. MRS.

King’s Bridge Road.
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Grocers—Shopkeepers!magnificent estates in England. Imost i
mention no names! Secondly, we hare 
a meet -lovely and charming young 
lady, who te to marry jhe hero of t£e. 
draina. Thirdly, there in another young 
lady, who would, -hut"—rand he shrug
ged his shoulders—"but for an accid
ent, have been the owner of this Im
mense wealth Instead of the hero, and, 
fourthly, we hage a gentleman, who Is 
a friend of all three, but who is 
especially the friend of the charming 
young bride of the hero. Good ! Now, 
on the eve of the marriage, number 
four”—and he touched bis breast— 
“presents himself to the bride, and he 
offers”—be drew nearer—"to sell her 
a secret At first she receives him 
scornfully-----”

Lady ' Lilian acquleeed with, a 
haughty smile.

«-----Scornfully! But when he tells
her that tie could deprive the man she 
is going to marry of all his wealth, and 
reduce him to a condition little better
than that of a p*uppr, she----- ” He
Stopped, and smiled triumphantly, for 
Lady Lilian had started, and the scorn 
had quickly vanished. “Soh!” he said, 
softly; “I have touched you at last, my 
lady!” V '

“Yoqr drama is a farce and a burles
que, sir,” she said, recovering her old 
manner with an effort.

“Oh/ but "stay,” -he said, insinuating
ly; “it is notjfinished! I proceed! The 
lady, pot unnaturally, declines to place 

■any confidence in the gentleman, and 
is generally incredulous; Gpod! He 
proceeds at once to make his state
ment. In few , words, coming to the 
point at once, be says”—and he point
ed his finger.àt het—"that Lord Cover- 
dale—tut, I have given the name, no 
matter!—Lord Coyerdale inherited the 
-Knighton estates in consequence of 
Godfrey Heighten having made no 
will.” »n ■

Lady Lilian leaned forward with sup
pressed eagerness.

“But I say, my lady, that Godfrey 
Knighton made a will, in which he left 
everything of which he was possessed 
tq his daught*1, Iris Knighton!”

“That is false!” she murmured, tak
en off her guard. ,

He smiled pleasantly.
“No;dt is true. And how do. I know, 

you ask?”
“I do ask it!” she said, coldly.
“Saints and angels, because I stole 

it!” he retorted, coolly.
Lady Lilian looked at him with 

mingled incredulity and amazement.
“You stole it?” she said.
“Certes, yes!” he assented, stroking 

his mustache. “I stole it and I hid it.
I fancied that some day it would gain 
in value, and”—with a smile—“I don’t 
think l TOwjw»g.” 4) >, j* ti

From that pointron, the signor's pâth 
was easy, and before he left he con
cluded k bargain- "With Lady Lilian 
yrhereby the stolen will was to be de
livered to her that very night in the 
garden, in exchange for her promissory 
note, payable after the' wedding, for a 
sum of generous proportions.

The negotiations had hardly been 
concluded when the sound of a horse 
coming rapidly down the lane startled 
them both, ,and Lady Lilian, raising 
her hand wlrningly, motioned for him 
to go. It was not a moment too soon, 
fpr the signor had scarcely glided into ( 
the shrubbem when Lord Heron rode . 
up. . I

“I am late,” he said, flinging, the 
"Bridle over his arm and raising her , 
hand to his! lips. "Mrs. Hartly was 
taken ill, and I rode round for the doc
tor. How well you are looking to-night, 
Lilian,” he broke off, with great ad
miration.

"Am I?” she said, leaning her head 
against his shoulder. "Because I am 
flushed? I have been asleep, I think, 
Heron; tired out with waiting for you, 
sir! And Mrs. Hartley is ill? I am so 
sorry! Don’t go round to the stables 
until you have told me all about it,” 
she added, caressingly, for her keen- 
eyes could see the signor slinking 
across the path which Lord Heron 
would take on his way to the yard.

Delicious for Afternoon
Refreshments

onar
Treaty-

y ii Knox Orange Shirk
envelope Kmox Aenhilated Gelatine.

Soak 8

vsms Ratio Pla

lONAB LAWThe dainty refreshments served at 
your afternoon teas, add to the pleas
ure of the occasion. Why not serve 
a different ice, jelly or other sweet at 
each gathering? Yon can do it with 
the aid of Knox Gelatine, combined 
with fresh fruit juices, or nnts.ATq? 
one next tim^
TipoCot.... . .—.... . *—■—
Both Making Two Quaits 06 gawon) #1 Jells.

With the rials Sparkling, lemon. Me tued fee 
flavoring; hot with the AcMolttsd package
comes as envelope of concentrated lemon tut CO 
—* great convenience when too bury to iqneese

Flowers oi the ‘tion witn me mou oou 
> decision of Bonar I 
vernm^nt leader in thé 
î of the strong men oj 
e, to accept the treaty 

invite xUIstefr ' ’"to 
! settlement, nt all evei 

acceptance of the bo^ 
ssion which- Marquis , 
the House of Lords h

MABEL HOWARD, 
OF THE LYRIC. Let asoenJnsnd you the Knox 

Book and enough
Gelatine to mahaoaapint

CHAPTER XXIX.
A TERRIBLE TEMPATION.

"I am Lady Lilian Foyle, yes.”
“The question was scarcely neces

sary,” said the signor, with a wave of 
bis hat; “Lady Lilian Foyle’s beauty 
and grace are too well known to leave 
one in doubt of her identity.”

“Do you want to see my father, Lord 
Foyle?” she asked, cutting him short. 
“He has gone out.”

"I know it, my lady,” he said; “I 
watched him leave the house!" and he 
waved his white claw in the direction 
Lord Foyle had taken. "No! It was 
yourself I wished to see and speak- 
with, if you will allow me that great 
and priceless honor.”

"You appear to have taken it with
out waiting my consent,” she returned, 
with a cold smile. “What do yon wish 
to say to me?”

The signor looked down at her with 
a half-insolent admiration.

“I have a matter of business,” he be
gan. '

Lady Lilian regarded him rather 
haughtily from under her half-closed 
lids. • •

“The servants’ entrance- is at the 
other side of the house,” she'sald, turn
ing her head from him, àS if'.she had 
done with Mm. . v '.; :

: The signer's eyee flafihed jrttily. jSte 
'tirew himself up to his full height attd 
pointed his claw her impressively.

"In sir weeks’ time—aYei on the (jay: 
of your marriage, my lady—I wilhrer 
Blind you of that speech! When thè 
secret is out, and the crash has come, 
and you are half-mad with rage, and 
those proud eyes are shedding burn
ing tears, it will be my turn to bid you 
go to the servants’ hall, my Lady Lil
ian!”

She smiled with lazy contempt. 1
*‘Are you an actor from a traveling 

theater, or an escaped lunatic?" she 
said, half to herself.

The signor shut his white teeth with 1 
a click, but even in his anger he could 
not withhold his meed of admiration. 1

“You are a clever lady—saints and 
angels, yes!” hé said, forcing a smile. 
“All the better ! I like it! I would 
rather do business with one clever wo
man such as ÿou than a hundred every
day fools! Soh! I am an actor! Good! 
Then permit me to give you a sketch 
of the little drama I am going to play."

She sat and watched him • steadily, 
and with the- same haughty sneer of 
contemptuous amusement; and yet a 
suspicion was .beginning to dawn upon 
"her that thene might he some reason in 
lis madness, and that he might have 
something tSMell which it would be 
«well for her toSknow.

“The characte?s"in the play are 
few,” he said, quite aware of what 
was passing in her min'd. “We have 
first, a young and wealthy peer of the 
realm, owner of one of the largest and

mamt—finl lam/U fcv le Mm*.

A- Most Acceptable 
Christmas Gift 

„ / ,for a Man.

CSABLKS B. XBOX SO.

For further information apply %to 
THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox 
Co., Commercial Chambers, Water St. 
Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

We offer the best value 
obtainable. We bought 
a large quantity from a 
manufacturer who was 
desirous of turning his 
stock into money, and we 
can offer you these at

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITEDcharming than she was this evening, 
and certainly Heron Coverdale would 
have been amazed if any one. had -told 
him that in the breast of the beautiful 

who talked so wittily and

m,w,f

ASQUITH SUPPORTS
LONDO>

! The feature of the early 
lis afternoon in the Hoi 
ions was an address by 
lier Asquith, heartily 
he Anglo-Irish Treaty 
eptance of the House, 
eciared the pact gave 
Idlest measure of local 
nd preserved to all In' 
ill share of free citizens 
6t the Brill* Empire, 
lid the proposal .was tb

woman,
; laughed so lightly, there lurked a tear- 
| ful anxiety, and all the carking worry 
of suspense. ■? *••?'•

, As for himself, he usually played 
the listener's part when they were to
gether, and seined contentas ordinar
ily to limit himself to all thoee minute 
attentions -which a well-bred man is 
jpeijoitted to pay to his betrothed.
| Sathsp.eàrliÀ than usual, he looked 
at 6i6fi#atefc, and said that he must go.

. “fth'^onf -Why, Heron.-.you seem to 
hav*;bNin with me only five minutes,” 
she murmured, putting her hand to the 
sollÇStee",iftxi6 in hie shirt front, and 
leanins hcr head against his shoulder ; 
but ÊBet ckfefqtly refrained from press- 
isc him to s'tay. It would he all the 
bettMtrthat’the- coast should be quite 
cleaf’ fbr Her fellow-conspirator, and 
tbat-Lord Heron, should hé safe home 
at the Revels. For all she knew, the 
man might belurking "about• the Priory 
groupes at that moment.

“I âïn sorry to go so early, Lilian,” 
he said; “but I am anxious about poor 
Mrs. Hartley. She has been an old ser
vant of—of the place for some time, 
you know.” He did not add, “and a de
voted adherent of Iris Knighton’s.”

On his return to the Revels, he found 
that Mrs. Hartley was better. As the 
hour was comparatively early and the 
night remarkably fine, he did not feel 
like staying indoors, so he lit a cigar, 
and, turning through the great stone- 
gateway that headed the stable-court, 
he went Into the garden.

Though he had Just left Lady Lilian, 
and though he endeavored to think of 
her, and her \Only, Iris was haunting 
him to-night. He pictured her walking 
by his side in the sweet-scented alleys 
between the limes; he pictured her on 
the terrace; in the drawing-room. And 
it was not she, but another, who would 
thus walk by his side for the rest of 
his Hfe!

With a sigh, he turned towards the 
walled garden, scarcely knowing or 
caring which direction he" took, and 
laid his h#qd upon the door which led 
into it, when he saw, or fancied he 
saw, a tall figure coming along toward 
him under the shadow of the wall.

At first he thought he must he mis
taken, bat the moon shone out clear
ly at the moment, and be saw quite 
plainly that It was really a man.

Lord Heron was standing in the deep 
"shadow caet by the wall, and a tree 
.that grew against it, and, with some
thing too faint to he called curiosity," 
he drew still further back and wait-

of â Successful $2.50 pairDinner raninion Self-Governmeni 
id advocated for two yeq 
ily as yet celebrating ttj 
the Act of Union.” Mr. J 

sued, “I do not speak 
mism or mistrust, but I I

only. These Gloves are 
made by one of the big
gest and best Glove manu
facturers, and ' therefore 
eminently suitable for the 
quality gift which We be
lieve you would desire to 
make. - i 'm“- 

It pays to make your 
Xmas Purchases early.

is a Plum Pudding, and this year if you serve Libby's you will 
wonder why you ever toiled so long at home to make one.

Libby’s Plum Pudding is prepared from choice Grecian cur
rants, plump California seedless raisins, white kidney beef suet, 
pure creamery butter, fresh country eggs, flour, granulated cane 
sugar and blended spices—all carefully tested and mixed to make 
certain that the high quality of this product is maintained.

It takes but a minute or two of your time to get Libby’s Plum 
Pudding ready for your table—and how delicious it is when it gets 
there !

Heat it in the can—turn out on a serving dish and serve with 
Hard Sauce. You will find it unequalled for purity, wholesome
ness and flavor.

Does Clean! 
Sanitation oi 
giene count 
naught?

A little Itigl 

price—but!

ELLIS &Cream 1]3 cup butter, add 1 cup powdered sugar and 1 tea
spoon vanilla for the sauce.

You can get Libby’s Plum Pudding at all first class grocers.

LIMITED,

Delicatessen IV
203 WATER ST1

FRESH VENU
Finest Canadian St< 
Prime Roasts > 

Pope’s Eye or 1 
Choice Steak: Port: 

Sirloin or Fi|

CHAPTER XXX.
THE STOLEN WILL.

Lady Lilian had never been more .eiJi 9

Choicest Quality 
Lamb.

also P. E. Island 
Prime Legs, Loins 

ders,1 Cutlet, 
or FBlet.

No Matter How the Fu 
is Caused

8 you’wmQkîteaured you're 
loser. Take-time to see abo 
rour poHtiësr We give you tl 
beat cttitiptiMed 'tod reason*! Prime Native M 

Legs, Loins, Shi 
Chop or Filll• r»IÜ’î \v

i PEROE30HNS0K, Native Milk Fed 
Roasts, Ihppg, 1Insurance Agent

The man;came along very much like j 
a cat, keeping as close to the wall as ; 
possible, . and stooping a little. HiaJ 
head was lowered, and Lord Heron 
could not see his face for a while; hat 
presently he raised it, and Lord Heron 
saw that it was Ricardo, wt 

■ He was so astonished for the mo
ment as to be incapable of movement, 
and-Ricardo, reaching the door, was 
so close to him that he might have 
touched him.

When he had recovered from his mo
mentary surprise, Heron was going to 
seize him by tfie collar, but suddenly 
it occurred to him that he might be 
able to ascertain the signor's motive in 
poyinr «ta «vetting Visit to the Revels.

| and Heron pressed as close as he could 
| to the tree and watched the Intruder.

. (To be continued)

SPECIALTI

or Lamb.

MOREY’S Coal is^foal!
The lateat arrival from North sy’dndjt, Afei "NMherton”, witk

400 tons Best Screened N.;5. Coal,
sent home while discharging at $JjL5(T jiér ton.

IN STOCK: as»,!.

Best Screened North Sydney & American

Our Own
"nest materials

Daily—Pô r|
or Tomai
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from STEELE'S, we advise them -*e- 
do so to-day. We learn that they sold 
over 800, Teapots in just over a week, 
but still have a few left.

Men’s Bine Work

and lucky indeed will be thz 
parents who get one for their 
boy—you .can measure your 
luck by the many dollars the 
prices are lowered in this 
Xmas Sale,

Linen Paper. A real gift that 

would be ‘appreciated above all 

others. —Reg, $10.00.

Now, 6.98
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prominent British, 
Statesmen Support 

Irish Agreement
|gonar Law and Asquith Accept 

Treaty—Bail Eireann Not Reach
ed Any Decision—Revised Naval 
Ratio Plan Goes Through-

ACCEPTS
LONDON, Dec. 15 taken the right course, a courageous

ent of the day In con-
Irish settlement'was -now with clean hands and

; 50VAR LAW

The chief evi
nation with the ..... .... _
lhe decision of Bonar Law, former 
Government leader in the House1 and 
we of the strong men on the Ulster 
jde. to accept the treaty, and if not 
to invite Lister to come « into 
tlie settlement, at all events to coun- 
M1 acceptance of the boundary com-'
mission which Marquis Londonderry

Lord 
at the

I in the House of Lords hinted Ulster 
might reject. BonaC- Le*£.vSad been
confidently relied oii by Thé Diehards 
tf he spoke at all, to support 
Garson in opposing the treaty, 
worst to remain nuetral. His speech 
las taken much out of the force of 

i Carsonite attack, and is consider
ed to have insured the ratification by 
,n overwhelming majority in the Com
mons. Had he opposed the Treaty 
tiere would have been an acquisition 
V) the forces of the Diehards, estimat
ed at from 40 to 50. Lord Carson in 
He Lords' debate said there was no
thing in the agreement except that 
"England, beaten to her knees by 
the guns of the assassins, said she was 

! willing to settle with Ireland” He 
described the debate as a splendid 
obsequies of the misguided Unionist 
Party, and a funeral oration to cover 
IP the defeat and humiliation suffer
ed in Ireland.

firm belief that the Government has

course and the only course.

ASeVITH SUPPORTS TREATY.
LONDON, Dec. 15.

The feature of the early proceedings j 
this afternoon in the House of Com- j 
mons was an address by former Pre- i

We start 
a clean

conscience.” This staetment evoked a 
storm of cheers. Colonel John Grat- 
ton, leader, of thè Conservative die- 
hards, moved an amendment to the 
address in reply to pthe Speech from 
the Throne. The amendment express
ed regret that the proposed settle
ment “would involve surrender of the 
rights of the Crown in Ireland and 
give power,.to establish an independ
ent Irish Army and Navy,” while re
quiring further sacrifice by Ulster 
and failing to safeguard the rights Of 
Loyalists in Southern Ireland. The 
amendment was seconded liy Rupert 
pwynne, Unionist member-tor* Sussex, 
who spoke in bitter terms against thh 
conclusion of the agreement with fottr 
members Of the “murder gang.” Win
ston Churdhill declared the Treaty 
paid fully, in his view, the Govern
ment's debt of loyalty to Ulster. As 
to the Irish army, whatever it might 
be, the EmpirS- was powerful enough 
to control it. Churchill defended thé 
form of oath allegiance.', Lloyd 
George, replying to questions eaid 
Parliament had power to, make 
changes in the Agreement, but allo
cations made by either side without 
the consent of both would destroy 
the pact* and necessitate the re-open
ing of negotiations with the risk of 
involving the prospects of settlement.

pier Asquith, heartily 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty 
ceptance of the House, 
declared the pact gave

commending 
for the ac- 
Mr. Asquith 
Ireland" the

tallest measure of local autonomy 
| and preserved to all Irishmen their 

Ml share of free citizenship through- 
1 rot the British Empire. * Mr. Apquitlx 

laid the proposal wag" the essence 06 
Dominion Self-Governmeftt, which he 
had advocated for two years. “We are 
only as yet celebrating the obsequies 
of the Act of Union.” Mr. Asquith con
tinued, "I do not speak with pes
simism or mistrust, but I speak in the

Does Cleanliness, 
Sanitation or Hy
giene count for 
naught?

A little higher in 
price—but F

ELLIS & eo.
LIMITED,

Delicatessen Market
203 WATER STREET.

FRESH VENISOtT
Finest Canadian Steer Beef I 
Prime Roast*» * Sirldn, 

Pope’s Eye or Rib.
Choice Steak: Porterhouse, 

Sirloin or Fillet.

Choicest Quality Native 
Lamb. *

also P. E. Island Lamb: 
Prime Legs, Loins, Shoul

ders, Cutlet, Chop 
or Fillet.

"*" ,1 f „ l !.
Prime Native Mutton:

Legs, Loins, Shoulders, 
Chop or Fillet._____

Native Milk Fed ’ Pot-k: 
Roasts, hops, Fillets.

SPECIALTIES:
Raised Shoulders—- Mutton 

or Lamb.

-nnest materials used in
F«sh DaiSÏpBrk^ Beef 

Tomato.

BAIL MAY VOTE TO-DAY.
DUBLIN, Dec. 15.

The hope that the Dail would be 
able to reach a vote on ratification of 
the Anglo-Irish Treaty in public ses
sion to-morrow, was expressed by 
Michael Collinb as the Dali went into 
another secret session at six o’clock 
this evening.

STILL UNDECIDED.
_ iF - . DUBLIN, Dec. 15.
The second private session of the 

Dail Eireann to-day having under 
consideration the Anglo-Irish agree
ment. lasted until eight o’clock this 

" evening and adjourned without reach
ing a deeision. The opinion to-night 

j was that the public session at which it 
i is hoped to take a vote of ratification,
; will not be held until Saturday. Some 
, opponents of the agreement object to 
, the inclusion of Ireland in the Brit- 
| ish Empire, some to the Privy Coun- 
! cil as the Supreme Court of Appeal, 
others to assuming a shâre of Brit
ain’s war debt. Dr. Ada English, 
one of the women members of the 
Dail, commenting on the situation to
night, said, we need a strong man to 
get our leaders together. We must 

. have this treaty. . t " \

NAVY AGREEMENT REACHED.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.

At a meeting, to-day, Secretary 
Hughes, Arthur J. Balfour and Ad
miral Kato spent an hour discussing, 
it was understood, the naval ratio 
question, and at the-break up of the 
session it was indicated they would 
not meet again. This Ayasijtflken to 
forecast a final and coftiplete agree
ment on limitation ef bavai arma
ments as regards thé IJniMjt States, 
Japan and Great Britpiitii w_____ r as fj,
REVISED AGREEMENTVAdîîFPTED.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 15.
Agreement of the big three navifl 

powers on 5—5—3 naval ratio plan 
was officially announced. late to-day. 
Under the plan Japan retains-tîte 
super-dreadnought Mutsu anil, the old 
battleship Sctau, and the United 
States retains two additional ships ef 
the Marylflv" . toflgland’~-will
build two i - adnoughts of ,ihe 
Maryland an. u class „but"Ialiier, 
scrapping fou i battleships mv-the 
original retain list suggests*! by 
Secretary Hughes. The-agreement in
cludes a status qub understanding on 
fortifications of the Pacific Islands in 
open waters and exclusive of Hawaii 
and the Islands off the Japanese, Aus
tralian, New Zealand, Canadan" and 

1 American Coasts on which the powers 
in freedom.

Our Christmas 
of Poultry ha 
Now

Supply
rived.
1ère.

■QUALITY AT ALL 1_____
: —FIRST AND ONLY 

CONSIDERATIC
kcl4,tf

WILL HATE FEW OPPONENTS.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15. 

Administration Senators calling' to
day at the White House, predicted 
there would not be more than two or 
three votes against ratification of the 
Quadruple Power Treaty, when it 
reached the final vote In the Senate.

WHERE EXTREMISTS MEET.
BELFAST, Doc. 15. 

Following the decision to-day-of lhe 
County Council of Fermanagh, Ulster 
Codaty to recognize the authority of 
Dail Eireann, the police seized the 
Council building and àll books

—

and

Entertains Pupils.
Last night at Spencer Lodge Miss 

Clark, superintendent of Spencer 
Lodge gave the pupils In. residence a 
social evening before the breaking up 
for the Christmas holidays. The pupila 
were allowed to invite their guests 
and about fifty were present. The 
guests were received by Miss Clarke 
and the staff. The programme opened 
by a playlet called “Between the Soup 
and the Savory.” The characters were, 
Sarah, the cook, Miss' Reith; Ada, the 
Parlourmaid, Miss Weatherhead; Em
ily, the kitchen maid, Miss Paris. This 
was highly enjoyed by everybody as 
the acting was extra well done. The 
abdve ladies and members of the staff 
of Bishop Spencer College. During the 
interval Misses Doris Mercer and Nina 
Granger gave pianoforte solos. The 
second naif of the programme was- 
moving .pictures by the movie stars of 
Bishop Spencer Lodge who performed j 
the film themselves which was written 
for the occasion by Miss Weatherhead. 
the .name of which was “The Root of 
all Evil.” The leading movie stars were 
Misses Hilda Norman, Moilie White. 
Hattie Cheeseman, Edith Manuel, Moi
lie and Jean Butler and Doris Mercer, 
whilst Miss Reith accompàined on the 
piano. Refreshments were served af
ter the performance and a vote of 
thanks passed to Miss Clarke and the 
stafftor their hospitality. Messrs. G. R. 
Williams and S. C. Thompson in short 
speeches congratulated the pupils and 
to -Miss Joiner who trained the girls 
an<} tbe.ÿtaff on the excellent perform
ance. ”

If >u Can
Improve on This

WE WILL GIVE YOU *5JtO IN GOLD 
FOR CHRISTMAS.

All goods that bear the Wilson Label | 
Are best to put upon your table.
If once you’ve used their famous Bacon 
All other brands will be forsaken.
The appetizing strips of lean 
Have layers of luscious fat between. 
Delicious both to eye and taste,
No scrap of it will go to waste.
’Tis not -too salt, though salt enough 
And never will you find it tough.
If with our claims you disagree 
Your money will refunded be.
Order to-day, accept no other, .
Take home a pound or two to Mother. ! 
And. having put it to the test 
She’ll say that Certified is best.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD. 
decl5,3i

War Veterans’ Sale.
A SPLENDID EXHIBITION.

His Excellencyithe Governor opened 
the Sale of Work held yesterday by re
turned soldiers and sailors who ar* in
mates of the various city hospitals. 
This is their second annual sale. The 
articles exhibited consisted chiefly of 
splendid examples of bead work and 
basket work and every item evoked 
considerable admiration. All this work 
was done by the soldiers and sailors 
themselves under the supervision of 
the Ward Aides, who work under Miss 
Pauline Baird. Daring the afternoon a 
large number of people visited the sale 
and purchased practically all the ar
ticles exhibited. Afternoon teas were 
served and added to the pleasure of 
those who attended the sale. The pro
ceeds go to the men who made the 
various articles on sale.

A Nice Little Present.
The .churchwarden of a certain 

church was to be married to a nurse 
from’ a local hospital. A fortnight 
previously it was decided by the 
members of the congregation to give 
him some token of esteem, anl a 
committee set to discuss what form 
it should take.
- At last they decided on a sum of 
njoney hi a net purse, worked by the 
curate’s wife. The decision of the 
Committee was announced at a church 
meeting hy the curate (a very ner- 
ypus little man), who presided.

“My dear friends,” he said, “it has 
—er—been decided—er—to present to 
our esteemed friend Mr. Brown on 
the—er—occasion of his wedding, 
£50 and a net purse.” Then the 
smiles came!

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
sSè'àf Knowling’s Stores, East 
West and Centrai Price 20c. per 
bottle.—dec7,tf

i Lielment For Garget la Cows
r- *• . ' v

Didn’t Sound Like Cake.
Little Jackie lhad just finished his 

tea. “Oh, mother,” he sighed ecsta» 
ticaily, “I do love cake, it’s awfully 
nice.” But mother didn’t like her 
son’s habit of using fervent lan
guage,

“You shouldn’t say you ‘love’ cake, 
sonny,” she reproved gently. “You 
should say you like it. And ‘awful
ly’ is the wrong word. You should 
say ’very.’ Now, dear, sky the sen
tence over again, correctly."

“I like cake; it’s very nice,” re
peated Jack obediently.

"There, that’s much better,” said 
his mother approvingly. But Jackie 
looked disgusted. x

“Sounds just as if I was talking 
about bread and butter,” he mutter
ed.

from STEELE'S, we them 
they sold

MURPHY’S tiUUU m
. , ' %m r t ' n ‘ 1 F i ;•

Do it to-dav is the only wav to eret your Xmas Shopping done, and done the way 
you want it to be: Of course, you can always get something or other to fill out your 
Hat, ------- --------------------------------------- - -but while 
better selections

le you" are giving, why not give the best you can find, and you will 
ions now than later, when the crowds.are out. Come now!

Men’s Overcoals, 
at $17.98

Lots of “Excess Values” in 

these

We’ve grouped all our bet
ter Overcoats for men at this 
low Xmas Price. .. “

Every garment is in "good 
style, and worth a whole lot 
more than our price.

Each, $17.98 ,

Dolls
Children bring your mothers 

to our Store to buy one of these 

beautiful Dollies for you. Some 

of these Dolls have sleeping 

eyes.

Prices, 9c. to $3.49

* V

Shaving Sets
Good quality, heavy plate mir

ror; Brush, heavy weight base,
f i • •• . ;

well-finished.

Each, $149

Boys’ Overcoàts
Lucky is the boy who gets one 

of these ,,;j. ‘

and 
parents

prices are 
Xmas

We have a stock of these 
!ue Work Shirts; just the 

ig for the labor man ; will 
stand rough work. All sizes..

Each, 99c
ÉSS?:

Stamped Work
We have a stock of stamped 

goods at a very low price.

Cushion Tops .. .... ..25c. 

Centre Pieces .. .. ..69c.

Luncheon Sets . . . . .. . .69c.

Bureau Cloths .......................69c.

Sideboard Cloths....................69c.

Ladies’ we have a stock of 
beautiful "

Dark Cotton
27 inches wide; a splendid thing 
to make aprons;

Per Yard, 10c

Ladies’ Ovrirshoes
We have a few pairs of La

dies’ Overshoes, in’high and low 
cut; sizes from 21/-) to 41/2.

Per Pair, 98c

Box Stationery
A beautiful White unruled

above all

r’er box, 29 to 59c

Perfume
Tappan’s, Little Casino, per

fumed; in flat bottles; a splen

did perfume. Worth $1.00.

Our Price, 59c

Men’s Woolen
1 *£>4 > - ■ -

Underwear
High Grade Two-Piece Gar

ments.
Protection, service and per

fect construction distinguish our 
present new lines of Underwear. 
These garments are splendid 
value.

Per Gar., 1J9 to 2.75

Cotton Blankets
Full Size Bed Blankets. 

While these Blankets are 
made entirely pf cotton, they 
are very warm and have a soft 
wool-like appearance. Satisfac
tory bed coverings.

Per Pair, 2.79 lo 5.98

Ladies’ Skirls j ■
In heavy Blue all-TVool Serge, 

some in different color plaids, 
others made of a beautiful Navy 
Blue, brilliant embroidered at 
the bottom.

Blue Serge Skirts .... . .$3.98
Plaid Skirts . ;....................$4.98
Brilliant Skirts...................

Women’s Tnxedo 
Style Sweater Coats

All Colors.

Finest pure Worsted yam, 
girdle with tassels at the 
ends; pockets.

Our Price, 7.49

Ladies’ Pull-Over 
Sweaters
In all Shades.

Drop in and see our Pull
over Sweaters, with or with
out sleeves and some with 
half sleeves.
Each (with sleeves) .. $4.98 
Each (sleeveless) .. ..$3.25

Ladies’,,Tea Aprons
' * ;"J * V.

in many different styles.

Each, 29c, 39c, 59c 
and 65c

Cigarette Cases
Beautiful Cigarette Cases, 

nickel plated; two elastic bands 
on the inside to hold cigarettes.

Each, 49c

Fancy Work
Ladies - drop in and seg^the 

splendid line of Centre Pieces, 
D’Oyleys, Sideboard Cloths and 
Cushion Tops. These are the 
real things to give as Xmas 
Gifts to your lady friends.

Sideboard Cloths (each)
$1.49 to $2.98

Centre Pieces (each)
75c. to $2.98

D’Oyleys (each) .. .. „. 9c.

Cushion Tops .. . .$1.49 to $1.75
*

Ladies’ Heavy
Fleece Bloomers

We have just received an
other shipment of Ladies’ 
Heavy Fleecelined Bloomers, 
in Pink and Gray.

Per Pair, 1.25

Gents’ Mufflers
All Colors.

Gents ! Come m now and 
choose your Muffler. You need 
one of these beautiful Brushed 
Wool Scarfs to keep out the cold. 
Prices range from

Each, 9.25 to 2.98

NIGHT. Per Pair, 1.39 to

Tam 0’Shanter
Very popular and practical 

Gift.

Beautiful Black Plush Tams 
some with Pom-Pom on top; 
others trimmed with cord and 
tassel.

Each, 1.49 to 2.98

ladies’ Winter Hose
Ladies’ Heavy Fleece-lined 

Hose in Green Heather, Gray 
Heather and Brown Heather. 
Plain.
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A Tragedy 6Hhe

KNOWLINGFar North. Duckworth St. 
Central 

West End.
Ltd. Shoe StoresShoe Stores West End, 

Duckworth St
A^eq&iretmilal parth * !wut W- 

West tKm toe oil field» «bout l’oit 
N armas es ft® hfaelteMte WTW, 1* 
Pen MeBheroaa, «a old peat ot ft® 
âeyal Northwest Meanted FeHae, WW 
fee own as fte Bayai Casadiaa, It 
ataeds oa fte Peel Riper, R tributary 
<rf fte MaeSeaaia, At ft® fort i» » 
small garrisee, aalstalalag order ea 
fteic -sab=Apetifi'*'bea4," and aaeeertlae 
pesters and Indiana who may hare 
fallen ea -evil days among the Wind
swept hills et this Par Northland.

Aheet 886 miles to toe southwest of 
Pert McPherson is Dawson City, the 
pa pita! ef The Yukon and the centre ot 
the famous Klondike goldfields. At 
©awsen is another poet ot the Police. 
Between Pert McPherson and Dawson 
there ia~a Tente ef travel used In win
ter hr hunters and Indians, and by 
means- ef which communication is 
maintained with the far northern out- 
pest. It is known as the Dawson Trail, 
and each winter a police patrol ie sent 
ever it frem Fort McPherson to Daw- 
sen,

Nearly eleven years ago there oc
curred on the Dawson Trail a tragedy 
that belongs to the darker chapters ot 
the history ot the police, brightened, ' 
however, by deeds of heroic self-sacri- ! 
flee well in keeping with the glorious 
record of the guardians of our West 
and North.

The Patrol Set Out.
Shortly after winter had set in to

wards the close of the year 1910, the 
Dawson patrol set out from Fort Mc
Pherson. It comprised Inspector Fitz
gerald, Constable Taylor, Constable 
Kinney, and Special Constable Carter, 
with three dog trains of five dogs each. 
The patrol was under orders to follow 
the trail through to Dawson City, about 
two hundred miles distant

Along that trail there did not exist 
a single permanent habitation of white 
man or Indian. The trail ran through 
a wild, broken country, in the relent
less grip of an Arctic winter.

It was known at Dawson that the 
patrol had set out from Fort McPher
son, and when more than a month had [ 
passed without it arriving, the police ; 
officers at Dawson became anxious. In- i 
dians had come

Ladies’
Felt Slippers.

Grey and Old Rose, 

ribbon trixpmed,

Ladies’
Black and Tan 

Boudoir Slippers,

3.60

Ladies’
12 inch Boots,

Black Calf

Tan Calf

Men’s
Tan Kid Romeos, 

3.70,4.50, 
5.70

in from the Peel Stiver >> _„—^
district, and from them it was learned K
that the Patrol had been at Mountain « U.-L
Creek on January 1. Mountain Creek » . ™CU *
is only twenty days’ march distant S< Tatt Kid
from Dawson. It was then the end of « 1 ***
February and the patrol had not come /> • SIlPPCW
In. A relief patrol was, therefore, or- SS tilippci a,
ganized at Dawson and sent out to lo- (< n ne
cate the whereabout of Inspector Fitz- ?? U.vU
gerald and his men. > »

Corporal Dempeter was placed in « 
charge of the relief patrol, and with ??
him were Constable Fyfe and ex-Con- » fllllnl*Pn 8
stable Turner, and an Indian called <<
"Jtewart. the party having three dog & BluC Ffilt 1
trains of five dogs each. The party set >>
out from Dawson on February 28, and s< SllDDCFS.

March 20 they had arrived at a point « * *
within sixty miles cf Fort McPherson. >> Sizes 5 to 11... . 1.95 
Here th|y came upon a rude and some- SS o '" oon
what dilapidated cabin, and in this cab- « Sizes 11% to 2. , . .2.20 
In they found the first trace of the lost *
patrol—Inspector Fitzgerald’s des- »
patch bag and the bag of mail carried s< xi. l ,
by the dog train. Corporal Dempeter « vllHS
did not think that his discovery meant » _
the worst. "I thought,” writers Demp- << Q iltcH BmCK Cck.ll
ster in his report, “that Fitzgerald had «
been somewhat hard pressed and had V Slcfltlllff Roots
put off everything possible to make the >> ®
party’s load light.” « „ ,The Fatal Spot. | Slzes 6 to 10 * * • ’3’8®

The relief patrol pushed on with all Sizes 11 to 2%. . . . 4.60
possible speed, and soon it came upon >> 
the scene of the tragedy, only ten miles (< —
beyond the cabin where the despatch $ 
bag and thd mall bag were found. The » ,
fatal spot was reached on the morning sC
following the discovery of the cabin. « RuDDCFS.
As the relief patrol marched on east- » ! . .. . — - . ..
ward towards Fort McPherson, it came K I 1.15, 1.4.U, l.Zv
first upon a tent and stove standing (< 
beside the trail, and ten miles farther >> 
on were found a toboggan and two sets >>
ot dog-harness with the rawhide lash- « •P JP WR
lng all cut out >> Æ w H^g BH

And now let Corporal Dempster tell >> ■ HE EH
in his own words what he found on (< H ■■ H^R fl 1
that blacL sub-Arctic trail that wound ?5
over the barren htlle of the Peel River )> H EH JHsEfc
district. ÿ

"Tied to a willow on the bank," 
writes Corporal Dempster, “was a blue
handkerchief, the trail leading towards t ,
it I went over and climbed the bank, ,<Mmd B cheap wltCh sad chl16' 
and back through a fringe of wlllo- Constable Taylor* person was .found
into the timber, and here I. for * sma11 «reb« containing
small open camp, and I found tw »22' Constable Kinney’s right foot wae
tea, one of whom I recognized as that bare and tte toee hM ^ *OZ" 
ot Constable Kinney, and I believed en “d one toe appeared to haVe *1* 
the other to be that of Constable Tay- cat" , .
1er, which belief was afterward, con- We “me brneb and <XMrer«d ““ 
flmed bodies and proceeded on towards the

Constable Taylor had evidently com- Fort and 1 nt>w co”°'Dded ** lMp~" 
mitted suicide by blowing off the top tor «tsgerald and Special Constable 
ef his head with a 30-30 rifle which he Carter had left these two menl”a des" 
still grasped 1» hie left hand. Both men *>nte **°? ^ reach the Fort and 
lay in bed side by side. A fire had been woald * somewhere between
at their feet; pack lay on his back; this PO*nt aBd McPhereon. 
they had three! Alaska sleeping bags, The Other Taro Vktims.
one under and two over them; there j On the following morning about ten 
was a frying pan, camp kettle, a small J miles further down the river a trail 
tin with a few matches in it, an axe appeared to lead towards the bank 
with a broken handle, axe being very and while feeling for the trail we kick- 
blunt, The camp kettle was half full ed up a pair of enowshoea. We then 
of moose skin which, had been cut up climbed up the bank and a little way 
In small pieces and appeared to have hack ln tiie woods we found the bodies 
boiled. Beneath the robe-on which they St Inspector Fitzgerald and Special 
lay was a gunny sack containing In- Constable Carter. This was Wednesday 
specter Fitzgerald1» diary, some old' the 32nd March. Carter had evidently 
seeks, duffles and moocaains, also s died first, ss he was lying on his back 
nets beck belonging-to Constable Bn- with his hands crossed ever hie breast, 
oaf. There was also * pocket heroine- and a handkerchief over Ms face. He 
ter which had been borrowed from Mr. appeared to have been drawn from ten 
Campbell at Red River. This was found to fifteen feet from the fire. Inspector 
net afterwards. Fitzgerald was lying on Ms back on

Black Kid
Slippers,

Girls’ I
Black Kid Mary 
Jane Slippers.

6 to 10
Sizes 11 to
Sizes 3 to

Santa Claus 
Thigh Rubber 

Boots,
$3.60and 4.30

Back flat 
event. E 
Christmi 
world’s 1 
stinct th; 
faction < 
to make

Men’s Rubbers, 
1.60, 1.70,1.85,

2.00

SHOE
Limited, STORES Every irJ

they fimTW J5;
you wa:
received
socks to

weak to- travel through and left theming, his left hand on his breast and 
right lying parallel with the body but 
slightly extended outwards. Two halt- 
blankets were wrapped around him. A 
kettle and cup and a blunt axe with a 
broken handle were near him. There 
had been a little tramping around 
caused, I suppose, by getting firewood. 
No effort of any kind had been made 
in arranging any kind of a camp.

On the body of Inspector Fitzgerald 
I discovered a gold- watch in a little 
sack, suspended, around his neck. On 
■Cateris body I fofind a Department of 
Fisheries and Marine cheques for $60 
and $7 in cash. Hie toes appeared to 
have been frozen and his fingers were 
bandaged. The bodies of all fou/ were 
in a terribly dmadated condition, the 
stomach of each was flattened almost 
to the back hone, the lower ribs and 
hip bones showing very prominently. 
After the clothing had been cut off, I 
do not think either of them weighed a 
hundred pounds.

Constable Kinney’s feet were swol
len to almost twice their natural size; 
Inspector Fitzgerald’s feet were also 
very much-Swollen.*’

Fitzgerald’s despatches were found, 
also his diary of the fatal trip written 
up to within a few days of tits time

Insure with thewandering of the Dawson Patrol. .
A Will In Charcoal.t

In one of Inspector Fitzgerald’s 
pockets was found a bit of paper whose 
few words tell more ‘ forcibly than 
elaborate description could possibly 
do the pathetic story of the lost petrol. 
The bit of paper was Fitzgerald’s will 
It was written with a bit of charred 
wood and read : “All money in despatch 
bag, and bank, Clothee, .etc.; Ï leave to 
my dearly beloved mother, Mrs. John 
Fitzgerald, Halifax, God bless her.”

Dying of starvation and cold, and, 
as he well knew, beyond the reach of 
earthly help, the poor man’s thoughts 
turned to his mother in her' home in 
far-away Halifax; and with painful ef
fort his benumbed fingers^trseed with 
fte bit of (xal from fte smouldering 
camp-fire the few words that secured 
tor fte mother fte last provision the 
sqn could ever make. Not even the 
whole range of fiction contains a more 
pathetic story.

For part "of the journey Fitzgerald 
had an Indian guide and for the re- 
malder of fte Journey he depended up
on Constable Carter.

When the Indian left the party he 
thought fte men had food enough to

Indian in a statement made several Buried at Fort McPherson,
months alter the occurrence, also said Commissioner Perry, who carefully 
that "Carter told me when I was leav- reviewed fte whole case, Is of the op
ing them that he knew the trail, but I inion that on the following day fte 
do not thipk he did. If y reason for party began their return to Fort Mc- 
thinking this is that he came over the Pherson then 264 milee distant Includ- 
Dawson Trail some years ago. and the ing their wanderings while searching 
country looks different going the op- for a trail over the divide they had 
poeite way.” The Indian meant that travelled over 340 miles.
Carter several years before had gone. The last entry' in Inspector Fïtzger- 
over the' trail travelling from Dawson | aid’s diary is dated February 5, and it 
to Fort McPhe/son. On this fatal trip j reads: “Just after noon I broke 
he was going from McPherson to Daw- through fte ice and had to make fire; 
spa, and as the Indian said, “the çoun- [ found one foot slightly frozen. Killed 
try looks different going the opposite another dog to-night: have only five 
way.” dogs now, and can only go a few miles

The Indipn was. right. Carter had a day. Everybody breaking out on the 
forgotten the trail, as Fitzgerald’s body and skin peeling off.” 
diary clearly showed. On January 17, That wee tbf last record of the> 
almost one month after fte patrol had tragedy left behind by the victims. The 
set out, Fitzgerald wrpte in thks diary: pen drops from fte hand of the Ul-

"Carter.is pow completely loet and fated Inspector, and it remaind for
does not know one river from another, others to ascertain and relate how 
We have now only ten pounds of flour death came to the men lort on the Daw 
and eight pounds of, bacon and some. 8011 Trail.
dried fish. My last hope is gone, and The whole case was thoroughly in- 
the pnly thing I can do is to return, vestigated, and fte conclusions arrived 
ahd kill some of the doge to feed the at were gathered up in these. lines by 
others and ourselves, unless we can Commissioner Perry of fte Police. He
meet some Indians. We have been a writes:
week looking for a river to take us over “It seems to me ftat Inspector Fltz- 
the divide, but. there are dozens of riv- gerald had concluded that Constable 
Bflaand I am at a loss.” Kinney aad Constable Taylor were too

all fte camp equipment they had, and 
with Carter, pushed on towards Fort 
McPherson, with the hope of getting 
relief to sentT hack. This he was nW 
fated to accomplish. About ten miÿs 
further on he -and ex-Constable Carter 
yielded up their lives. Carter succumb-, 
ed first and was laid out by Inspector 
Fitzgerald, who probably died shortly 
afterwards.”

The bodies of the four victims of fte 
tragedy were carried back to Fort Me* 
Pherson, from which the patrol had 
out in* the preceding December. They 
were laid away in one wide grave and, 
there, at that outpost of the Far North-3 
land, repose fte remains of the mfeAl 
whose lives went ont amid a scene oli 
famine and sub-Arctic desolation om> 
the Dawson Trait ' ■ B

■the lari** 
Holden Ü

settlinglosses.

Office: 167 Water Street 
kAdrain Bldg. P. 0. Boi 781 

L ‘ Telephone 658.
\ \ ■ QUEEN INS. CO.,

Agent

How would a pair ot Ebony Mili
tary Brushes in a nice leather cage 
appeal to him? DULBY’S are show? 
ing the very beet in this line and at 
most t attractive prices. Strictly 
DULEY Quality-—decl6,21

Sat MRS. STEWART’S 
ade Bread.—octl8,6mo

If you don’t wish to
«awmfttw each ’rmir rlth 
before gating. A<$,a li 

currants.The Ten Days’ Sale is
running at L LEVITZ, 252 Win
ter Street opp. Dicks & Co, , 

dec!5,6i Made &ead.-octu.(moKinney's

jt'lWMSW)

ili'M ■j&aiïÊttii&iàiùit ... .. .: ... ... .. ..... . .A*... S.fe.

Wm

sii

Ml nïTï
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Ladies’
Grey Felt 
Slippers. ,

•. # vC • « • «•
Leather soles and heels,

1.90

Ladies’
Grey and Khaki 

Fek Slippers.

Felt and leather soles,
2.30

Ladies’- 
Grey Fek 
Slippers.

Leather soles and heels,

2.40

Ladies’
RestweU Slippers. 

Slippers.
-y " v . ::

Purple and Grey,-
2.50

Ladies’
Felt Juliets.

Grey, Black, Wine and 
Brown, fur trimmed,

1 2.90

Ladies’
Felt Juliets.

Baby Blue and Old 
Rose,
4.50 .

ladies’
Red Fek 
Juliets.

Fur trimmed,
3.00

Ladies’
Kid one-strap 

House Slippers.
Rubber heels,

3.20

Ladies’
Box Calf Hockey 

Boots,
♦ 5.30

Ladies’
Brogue Oxfords.

• Brown and Black,
- 5.80

, Ladies’ 
Brogue Boots.

Blade and Brown ; a good 
Skating Boot,

6.75

Ladies’
Felt Spate,

10, 12 and 14 button ; 
Fawn and Taupe,

2.00.

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Slippers,

2.90

Men’s
Grey Felt 
Romeos,

3.00

Men’s
t Black Kid 

Romeos,
3.90, 4.50,

5.70

Men’s
Black Kid 
Slippers,

3.90 and 4.30
; •' . .." ; ; -f ! 1 ;|

Men’s
Tan Kid 
Slippers,

3.90

Boys’

Tan Romeos, 

2.90

Boys’
Tan Kid 

Slippers,

3.10

Boys’
Black Kid

Romeos,

' 400

Children’s
Blue Felt 
Slippers.

Sizes 5 to 11....1.95 
Sizes 111/2 to 2... .2.20

Children’s 
Electric Blue 

Velvet Slippers.
Sizes 4 to 6....... 1.20
Sizes 7 to 10....... 1.30
Sizes 11 ta 2....... 1.40

Children’s
Baby Blue

Felt Slippers.
Sizes 5 to 8... .2.20 
Sizçs 8% to 11... .2.30 
Sizes 11% to 2. ...2.50

Girls’ |

Patent Mary Jane 
Slippers.

Sizes 11 to 2,
; 2.7<f

Girls’
9 inch Button 

Boots.
AH sizes.

Regular 5.70.
Special
3.90

Girls’

Long Rubbers
First quality.

,6 to 10 .. . . . . . .2.75
11 to 2 ...... . .3.30

Women’s
Long Rubbers.

First quality,

3.70

Girls’

9 inch Black Calf 
Skating Boots.

Sizes 6 to 10 .... 3.80
Sizes 11 to 2%. • ■ .4.60

Ladies’
Rubbers,

j 1.15, 1.20, 1.25

Ladies’
Rubbers.

White....................1.50
Brown................... 1.75

Girls’
Rubbers,

. 85c “d 1.00

Girl.’
. Rubbers.

Brown and White,
1.50 “d 1.65

Ladies’

Felt Slippers.
Purple, ribbon trimmed, 

silk pompom,
3g*m| 3S

... > mm s

Ladies’
4#>

Felt Slippers.
Lavender and Fawn,

, jehrome soles, *

I 320

----------- -
Ladies’

Kozy Slippers.
Baby Blue, chrqme

Ladle*’
Kid Home» 1 

Slippers.
Elastic Gore,

^ 5.50-

Ladies’
^ Kid House 

Slippers.
Rubber heels,

$60 *”d 3.20 1

i&iL

RuW^^h^^^cushi°n

Ladies’ .,..... 
Indian Slippers. .

Beaded, fur framed;. 
Brown ano Grey,
4.00and j.50

s„ jCollis 
d AflMjB Supports.
Sizes 6 to 10 .. . .1.00 
Sizes 31- to 2 .... 1.90 
Sizes 3 to 5 .... 2.20 
Sizes 6 to 8 .. . .2.20

Ladies’
. Kid Juliets.

Rubber heels,

3.50and 4.50

Men’s
Brown Indian 

Slippers.
Fur trimmed,

4i0

Men’s
Hockey Boots.
Black and Brown,

630

* Men’s
Fawn and Grey 

Spatts,

2.00 and 3.50

Boys’
Hockey Boots.

Black and Tan,

4.60 “d 5.50

Boys’
High Cut Tan 

Boots.
Straps and buckle at 

top,
5.00and 6.20

Boys’
Rubber Boots.

Sizes 9 to 13,
3.35

Sizes 1 to 5,
4.40

and’» H
Patent Ankle Strap 

Cuco Slippers.
Sizes 3 to 8,

2.20

Child V
Tan Ankle Tie 

Slippers.
Sizes 3 to 8s

3.20 ’

£ ü jt gj&w 61
9 inch Tan Calf 
Skating Boots.

Sizes 6 ta 10 .... 5.20
Sizes 11 to 2%... .5.80

Girls’
Black Jersey 

Leggings.
5 to 10....................1.40

11 to 2   ............. 1.50

Women’s

Black Jersey 

Leggings,

. ; 1.60 .
», r? £ "

«-• Men’s

Rubber Boots,

53^ 6.20, 7.35,

830

Boys’
Rubbers,

1.25 and 1.50

Boys’
Rubbers.

Red .soles and heels,
; 140 and 1.65

■ •

Men’s Stormking 

Rubber Boots, 

,7:80
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Our Local Pepys,

DOLLAR BOOTSHIS MABT.
December 15-—Up betimes and a 

fair morning turning later to rayne 
and to snow, which with » high wind 
did make the day a most unpleasant 
one. All the talk bf the election for 
the City Council It beipç 'fcolüng day. 
To the City .Hall and there found all 
in a most confused . state, and Mr. 
Mahonçy, that is the Secretary- 
Treasurer, so busy that he knew not

Give Her a 
Nice Pair of 

CLOTH TOP GAITERS

Give Un a Pair of

UPJtJP where he was. I did hold discourse 
with Mr. Carter and he did tell me 
that many there were who had paid 
taxes and yet did not find their names 
on the list and this, through some er
ror of a clerk, which doth seem a 
strange thing. Of, the Councillors it 
is not an easy thing to foretell who 
will be elected, but it seemth how 
Hon. Tasker Cook is like to be May
or, according to the vote of those who 
cannot write. , To the Board of 
Trade, and there meeting Mr, Dowden, 
that is one of the candidates for 
Councillor, he tells me how he has 
been busy all the morning, having to 
apologize for the hasty action of 
some of his supporters, who did ex
hort the publick to vote for him in 
whitewash on many buildings and 
residences. Good it was to see the 
women, they turning out in full 
strength and registering their votes, 
and they do seem like to a child with 
a new toy. Having a pain in my 
head I did rest all the afternoon, but 
did venture to play ping pong in the 
night which did much to lessen the 
ache.

For Christmas

SHOE STORES
offer

WOMEN'S
9 inch Black and BrownRUBBER

KID BOOTS
ù.xt. uui occupy a prominent place ôn your Gift List.' Can’t you imagine the 
pleasure and comfort thâtrmémbers of your family would experience, facing 
the stormy and frosty days, shod with a good pair of Cloth Top Gaiters or 
Long Rubbers?

Cuban and Louis Heels
AT HALF PRICE

These’ are not Bootfe of indifferent quality, but all H: 
American make, the finest product of the shoemakers’ art.

A GENUINE BARGAIN.

6.00 a pair

The Municipal Elections.
BELATED IX VERSE BT THE TELE

GRAM STAFF POET.
The Civic Elections took place yester

day.
Now, the staff of the Council is prob

ably gray
For the trouble they had must have 

made them feel bad.
Its a wonder their senses did not go 

astray.
/ ,

From early morning till late afternoon
The office was filled with a full sized 

platoon
Of people who chattered and declined

Ka fipoffarod

Till the staff thought they'd all been 
caught In a typhoon.

Some in paying their taxes had been 
overlate

And now they all wanted a certificate
To permit them ti> vote, and they .did 

' get the goat
Of the Council Staff, usually very 

' ' sedate.

Columbus Rubbers are supplied in a large variety of styles and qualities. 
They are the only kind that meet your needs at once—in comfort and econ
omy. Besides the famous “Columbus” Boot for Men, there is a range of Rub
ber Footwear to suit every member of the family,—young or old. G. KNOWLING, Limited

SHOE STORES

See Them at 
or at Our Retail

Your Dealers 
Store, Water St

decl5,16,JO,23

Serviceable Gifts in Fine Leather Goods !
A Specially Selected Assortment.

Purses, - 1 Blotters, f Wallets
Bill Folds, Letter Cases, Card Cases,
Writing'Cases, Tobacco Pouches Dressing Cases.

DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED.
• nov38,tf ■ „ ' ;~ .

There were others there too who were 
very much stirred.

And these were the people who had not 
been deterred

In the payment of rates, but thanks to 
the Fates

They had found at the booths they 
were not registered»

When the time for the voting had come 
to an end m

The Council employees who’d all day 
been penned

At their desks by the crowd, gave a 
cheer that was loud

And with sighs of relief did their way 
homeward wend.

166 Water Street John’s, N. F

Presentation Convent
Sale of Work,Swedish Farmhands 

Organized for Russia. The sale of work by the Presentation 
Convent Association ELECTRICALcontinued
Wednesday afternoon and concluded in 
the evening with an auction of all the 
goods remaining. During the sale a 
large number of people again attended 
and the affair this year exceeded all 
previous sales. To the ladies who work
ed so hard to make it a success, -great 
credit is due, and their efforts have 
been well rewarded. Santa Claus again 
attended and was besieged with young
sters all anxious to purchase gifts for

Christmas Shining in the
Distance !

Ton give toys to children 
because ^yon know they 
want them.

The same reasoning ap
plies to Electrical Gifts 
for the Housewives.STOCKHOLM, Nov. i7.—Swedish 

farmhands have been organized by 
Communists for the purpose of Christmas Gift

SuggestionsBack flaps the calendar, reeling off the days, nearer and nearer the big 
event. Every man’s eyes are on this aristocratic store, the haiven of his 
Christmas expectations. Yet He need not fear—the resources of the 
world’s best goods—our knowledge of men’s wants—the Kearney in
stinct that says unerringly: “this is for «Him”—the Guarantee of Satis
faction covering all—this combination ht' efficient service ready, willing 
to make this a gloriously Merry Christmas for jevgry man !

DON’T DELAY! L/----- -
Here—Now, while the time is ripe E’Mt.J \

Choose “His” Gift £ \
Every maa atag Use a Shirt ; men often buy" one tfrhert 
they find théy naveiVt received one as a Gift. Or, if IMZfAwM [

Playing a Tournament, UNIVERSAL 
Square Grill,
Broils, Boils, Fries. 
Toasts, Steams, Stews.

UNIVERSAL
Round Grill, most conveni
ent of devices. Cooks a 
meal at a table,.

In spite of the wretched weather 
conditions and the fact that the shops 
are now open at night, there was a 
fairly good torn, out at last night’s 
parade of the C:L.B. Cadets. After par
ade several of the officers played some 
of .thler games In the Ping Pong Tourn
ament of the Hayward Cup. Every set 
was keenly contested and the ultimate 
result is still doubtful although T jest 
Colonel Good ridge has a big lead. The 
next three are Liehts. Reid, Perlln and 
H. C. Hayward, in the order named. 
Nearly all the Mess have entered for 
the tournament.

Candy—Miss Walsh,
Miss Meaney.

Xmas Tree—Santa
Payne. ,

Refreshments—Miss 
Boggan.

Afternoon Teas—Miss Power, Mrs. 
Beams, Mrs. Byrne, Mrs. Connlly.
1 Meat Teas—Miss Flynn, Miss Hol
land, Miss Redmond, Miss Scott 

Children’s Teas—Mrs. Edstrom, Mrs. 
Shortall, Miss Christopher, Miss Crimp.

The ballots for the most popular 
councillor resulted in Mr. W. E. Bro- 
phy heading the Poll. The sale closed 
at 10 o’clock.

Claus, Mrs. UNIVERSAL
Coffee Set for good coffee 

always.Curew,

UNIVERSAL
Toaster with Back makes 
delicious golden brown 
toast. UNIVERSAL

Waffle Iron makes delicious 
waffles at thê turn of a 
switch.

Shipping Note*
For Every Man a Man’s• Gift—And 

’s Gift from Kearney’s
- Schooner A. B. Barteau has cleared 

for Sydney to load coal for this port.
S.S. Digby leaves Halifax to-morrow 

.for this port, and will be sailing for 
Liverpool on Tuesday next 

! Schooner Cecil, Jr., which left this 
Port on Monday week last for Twil- 

i llngate has reached her destination.1 
A message received from Messrs. Ash
bourne yesterday stated that a motor 

, boat was towing the schooner to port.

WESTINGHOUSE WATER 
HEATER.Household Notes.*ki nioktece Ï

A new and interesting way cf boil
ing ham is to add one quart of sweet 
cider to the water.

When you go shopping take with 
yon a few stout rubber bands to hold 
together all small parcels.

If . a cheese dish Is served instead 
of meat accompany It with a green ■ 
vegetable and a fruit dessert 

■The oven1 door should not be opened j 
nor, the cake moved until after the 
first half of the'baking time is Qver„OJ#

- Small glass receptacles collected 
during the year can be filled'with pro- 
serves and given as Christmas pres
ents.

UNIVERSAL 
Hot Water Kettle.

Hot water where and 
when you want it.

UNIVERSAL 
Curling Iron and Comb.

A dainty and practical neces 
sity on évery dressing table.

■4ôjjfpïj*T UNIVERSAL
Toaster Without rack, for
toast as you like it,CHINA TO PURCHASE RAILWAY.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.
Subject to Tokto'e approval, the 

Japanese delegation to-day accepted 
the Chinese offer to pay 53 million 
gold German marks for. - the Kaio 
Chow-Esinan railway in Shantung, 
pins what Japan has spent in perman
ent improvement but less deteriora
tion. -

St John’s Light & Power Co., Ltd.,out ;*..4"

SHOWROOM, ANGEL BUILDING,
.

Scellent gift for a child is a A delicious gelatine salad is made For the small boy who wishes a
■book of camera pictures of art-; with côttage cheese, chopped pimento, blackboard, sandpaper, a discarded Engagement, 1 

Writ# a short history beneath pepper and seasoning: Serve with bread board and give it two ccats of dies’ and Gents’ Si 
tetoa. " " French dressing. dull black paint. I LANGMEAD’S.—

Attractive candy boxes may be made painter’s sizing, then shellacking after salted water, stuffed w 
t covering ordinary boxes with prêt- sizing is dry. walnut1 meats, seasoning
r wall paper and brushing with Onions are delicious parboiled i$ and baked.

mmm
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on the lore of Q6d, Who so loved es 
that Ha gavé His only begptten son. 
Patterned an the love of God the Son 
who so loved ea that He eacrlfleed 
himself for ns gad our salvation. By 
fidelity la oar etewardshty of the 
abundance of* this world’s goods, «■*- 
trusted in our care, that we shall dis
pense them In the way Intended by the 
Creator, who loaned them to ;us, not 
for our personal gratification,-hut In 
order that His most gracious purpose 
might be thoroughly carried out. By 
keeping the Faith once delivered to 
the Saints. How many among us do 
keep inviolate the Triangle in the' 
lodge? How few of us can keep the 
Triangle of, the true fisherman’s life, 
unbroken and unsullied ? How dp y*i 
break it? By test and greed and AOs 
and tying, sloth, idleness, unlove and 
all that Hack category of eta common

F. Hold First 
Church Parade in

x am a
Attend Divine Service at St. A1 

ban’s Church.
November 20th, the titude of Ashen, ne that their net 

break/1 ^
OK THE EDGE OF THE SEA.

My Bt-ethrea. Is net ear life just 
sack another enacting of this story 
that In told here by the evangelist?

horn Into this

SHOWROOM
held under the auepéeee of the Order 
outside Newfeendlaad. TMn Ledge
which was Instituted on October 4th, 
sow has a membership approaching 
fifty, and nearly all theses turned out 
in full regalia to take part In the re
ligious exercises ‘ of the afternoon.
The service was most Impressive atfd 
enlivening, while the sermon was a 
master-piece of eloquence- gad rhe
toric. A short parade was held after 
leaving the church, and we learn 
that the residents of Whitney Tier 
were very much taken up with the 
procession, no less than with the 
Society itself. Maple Leaf Ledge be
gan its career under moot Cavorubie 
auspices, and the officers sad mem
bers are carrying on with the great
est enthusiasm. The Telegram has
been privileged to receive a manu- _________________________
script copy of the sermon preached whether yM venture te launch 
on this occasion, and we have no^ into the j^ep or not, you all 
hesitation in saying that as an ap- ; —oled gttfcer towards or from 
peal to a body of men organized for j i-eader Every hour, .every day 
mutually benevolent purposes, It isrj taken you out farther and farthe 
unequalled, and a close study of its to ffie ot the sea of life. 1
precepts should not be neglected. opportunity that has been see

As soon as we are 
world we eland, as U were, at the 
edge of the sea—the sea of life, and 
to meet of us, thank God. It was 
granted that our infancy and o«r 
youth should be spent In an environ
ment every whit as fair as the scene 
depicted in the Gospel story, sur
rounded by parental care and love, 
and aurtured Is the fear of the lord; 
and as we stand, brethren, and behold 
the beentlee of the wendrooe creation 
of God, at our side there Is the Mas
ter who calls us: "FPilow Me— 
Launch out Into the deep." That call, 
my friends, has come to everyone of 
uu. It Is always com tag Did we 
heed the cull last time we heard It? 
Have we ventured out into the deep 
waters? Mark this, my brethren:

I Whether you follow Christ or not.

INFA^TST TUSKIS»*BEDERS— W G
CHRIST IK THE LODGE. x

Learn then from our first conclusion 
in a word Jesus, to apply it to the 
second, which I desire to make, and 
it is but the repetition of the first. 
When you have not Jesus with you in 
your boat of life you are going to fail, 
and tf yen have not Jesus with you as 
you meet in the Lodge, you fail, miser
ably tall! In life and in lodge, we 
toH and toil, day and night, aad 
though our net be distended to break
ing point with our catch, if it be not 
the Christldke word and deed, if we 
have not the Christlike character we 
shell land nothing worthy or good." 
What shall we, who are here to-day, 
say in answer to Christ’s call? Before 
we answer, we think how can we, haw 
dare we essay t<^ follow Thee, oh pure 
Christ; we, who are sullied and taint
ed hy our sins. Brethren, shall we say 
upth Simon: “Depart from us, Oh 
Lord, for we are sinful men!” Nay! 
let us cry “O Saviour of the world, 
who by Thy Cross aad Precious Blood 
hast redeemed us, save us and help us 
we beseech Thee, Oh Lord.” And he 
who holds the* worlds in the hollow ot 
His hand, and who bids the seas roll 
in awful harmony and to sigh with ,in
finite yearning will answer us, as he 
answered Simon: “Fear not,” take 
courage and try again. “I am He that 
ttveth and was dead. I am alive for 
evermore."

THE MASTER AT THE HELM.
My brethren. Ie.ru then to trust 

Jesus at all times. Ask him to be 
with you waking and sleeping, in joy 
aad ia sorrow, ia safety aad io dan
ger. Sooner or later, for every one of 
us fishermen, there is a time coming 
when the broken Triangle will tell 
those who puss by, when we have 
weighed in, as it were, when our

>n25c. to 35c.$2.25 to $8-2a
INFANT^LïNEN FEEDERS—

INFANTS’ FLETTE BARRAS^—
’ Priées .... . . .. .. -

INFANTS* PLANNEE SARRAS—
INFAN#WâthÊÊ3Ï................

• ’ I fir '
INFANTS’ BANDS—

Priées X .. .... ....................
INFANTS* HEAD SHAWLS—

Prices .it.. . tfosa. »' - .< ................... .<!.'»?. ...... .$1.50 and $2.30
infâ: -------------------------

Priée"'-'IÏ................  ................ ,...•••/• t--i4i'* - • so.so

‘ PirtoaÜ.'J.i............................................................................. .... - . • . $9.75, $10.50
INFANTS’ BEARSKIN.BONNETS—

,jkrfeiS aî .. aPO*! ................................................... .. .. $i.io to $2.00

IN .$$. . ................................................................ .. • • $2.00, $2.50 to $2.90

Prices .V................................................................................. ...... . .$1.25 to $2.50
INFANTS’

Price -H................................................................................................................ $2.20
INFANTS’ STORK PANTS—

Prices l.y.....................». ............................................................. «60c., 90c., $1.10
INFANTS’ WINTER COATS—

Colore: Crimson, Emerald, Saxe, Tan and Navy.
Prices »!£ .. ....................... «..»•. $5.50, $6.20, $6.80, $8.00

INFANTS’ WINTER COATS WITH BONNETS TO MATCH—
Coloré: Green, Saxe, Brown and Navy.
Prices... .. . ;.........................................................$10.25, $12.20, $15.00 set

,18c to 35c,$7.40 to 10.75

$1.90, $5.40, $3.25 95c. to $2.10
INFANTS’ CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWNS— 

Trimmed embroidery and insertion, 
INFANTS’ UNDERSKIRTS—

Prices ...................................................
INFANTS’ FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS—

Prices.............. .. .......................
INFANTS* WOOL COATS—

Prices .. .....................................
INFANTS’ WRAPPERS—

Mercerised. Prices ....................
INFANTS’ WRAPPERS—

Fleece lined. Prices..........................
INFANTS’ FROCK BODIES—

Prices.......................... ...
INFANTS* CASHMERE DRESSES—

Cream, Pink, Pale Blue. Prices .. 
INFANTS’SlLK CRIB COVERS—

Wadded. Price...................................
INFANTS’ SILK GOWNS—

Wadded. Price .. ■............................. .
INF ANTS’ MUSLIN BIBS—

INFANTS’ SILK BIBS-1
Prices......................................................

INFANTS’ RUBBER BIBS—
Prices.............................«.....................

INFANTS’ FEEDERS—
Fancy. Prices .. .. .. .... .. .

$1.50 to $3.25Prices
13 W

95c. to $1.20

35c. and 55c,$1.00, $1.20

$2.50 to $2.70
SKIN COATS—

40c., 95c. to $1.50
'BEARSKIN PELISSES—
& jT......................................
BE^RSKiN.BONNETS—

BEARSKIN-HATS—

PLijSH and VELVET HATS and BONNETS—

40c. to $1.40

50.c to $2.00

$1.95, $2.25, $2.75 to $6.50

:D VELVET HATS—

12c. to 55c,Sermon Preached by Rev. E. Jukes, 
„ at St Alban’s Church, 
Before • the • Assembled

Ma» I 
Sydney,
Lodge of F ni ted Fishermen, Sunday, 
November 20, 1921:
It is not without some emotion that 

I stand in the pulgtt to-day aad eu-
deavor to do justice to the privilege

I stand

40c. to 80c.
SPIN

30c., 35c.

12c. to 18c. mere;

IN OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENTwhich is bestowed upon me. 
here, my friends, in a double capa- deter s response, -we nave tonea an
ctiy. I stood os priest of St- Athens night Master! aad have takes ao-
Church and as Chaplain oî the assem- tete*.—-Bol te spite ot mit tattere I 
bled Lodge of United Fishermeu. will let down the net” I am r^peat- 
Let me discharge the first duty which lnE ^is little sentence, brethren, be
ts inemnbeat upon me and hid you cause I want yon to notice the i fcUütt 
all a hearty welcome into this of the action taken at the word and in 
church to-day. In the name of 'St. presence ot Christ. Notice the 
Alban’s Church. Its oSdule aad ton- result: They inclosed a great multi- 
gregation. welcome! Welcome, my tude of fiahes- Wh?7 Because, now 
good friends, welcome on this ans- tbe? bad Jesus with them. Here 
ptcious occaison of the first fisher- l* »? ***<> * *» °»1? «oing
men’s parade ‘ip a church outside the *° try and make two to-day, .in order 
borders of the motherland of this So- that 1 ma? be ptopie and practical, 
ciety. May you leave this House to- Have Jesus with yon 1e your boat of 
day the better for your vWt end may work, of pleasure, of rest, of love, of, 
He who deigns to dwell aro*g us in j°r, of sorrow. Have Him always 
His Tabernacle upon earth,' bestow with you in your boat of life, as you i 
upon you the blessing) of HI* love with the waves ht the Sea of ,
and His peace, now aad for evermore. ®T*> an<* having Him. with you, you | 

And now, you are ready tor the jean say with St. Paul, “I can do all 
text and the eenmw: A fishing scene tbln«® through Christ, which etreagth- 
aud fishermen; St. Luke’s Gospel. 6th e**tb n»e.” No more, shall yen cry: 
Chapter, verses 1 to 7, but notice “Alas, we have tolled but we have 
with special interest verst* 4, 6 and gathered ao harvest” Simon aad hie 
«, which road thorn: -Launch out into co-workers hud toiled all night. They’ 
the deep and let down your nets for a had tolled aloEe was the,
draught. Simon, answering, said un- uothiug. So it
to Him : Master, we have toiled all w111 b* f6r me »? triends
the night, aad have taken nothing; »? hrethren. gathered here to-day if 
nevertheless, a* Thy word. I will let ?ou are Seing to he too busy with 
dawn the net. And when they had ?»ur work, with the cares of provtd- 
done this, they inclosed a great mej- tag tor yourself and fiassliiea, aad 
titude of fishes so that their net PfovKfng for the rainy day, end yuo 
bPake.” My good Brethren, as your have no room for Jesus. If you re- 
Chaplain, I am happy to he chohen Tu8e *• 1*1 Him be with you, you 
to lead you ia worship pad praise waste yoer time, your talents. You 
to-day, and to apelk a message of 11011 a,t ?our life. “d when you reach 
instruction upon the subject ot—may the baven at the en* you will have 
I call it?—epiritnal navigation if I taken nothiag.
he permitted to use such a term, and *THE COMMAND OF THE MASTER, 
as you ponder the text to your mind, T .
stop, look, and It I .« able to held ’ Jesus 061,8 “ “d now: "Let, 
your attention, h*eu: In clarion ^owa ?our =e ! » » other words,
tones comes the roil of Christ who jork for Me. An^ we answer with 
saith unto theta. "Launch ot* into Staton. We have JM to follow 
v; - - and let down yeer nets for £hee’ llf6^ ^ « down.

:,L.” And there is also the old, ^e cannot prros onwards, wewould.
-d human whine: “Master, what <**-gWen
benefit it us? We have tolled all the,4™* to,low «»•.«* hot to
night, and have token uottnng-and j walk alone, but to walk with Thee and
you bid us let down the net, in a sea-l*° Thee’ wlre’,y Thee' ^
son when we know fiah are not to be Let ee IW«et that the mm toh-
cuught. Nevertheleae, to spite of all *,rmaB w111 alw*** a chance and
that, I will let tt down.” I uk you, *ry again' « we have had a bar-
brethren, to «top. took and Itoten. He ren catch hwetoeoro, let us take «nar- 
tbut hath ears to hear, let him hear! *tge and *»in let dwe *ho Let 
What does It mean? It to n parable ; »s ‘ry to gain the strength Of Christ 
for the moment. Man’s life is like!^d 80 on *** do bettor' 
the fishermen's, occupation Man’s there wU1 be- « 8Ure as ««h *8 
life is like a properly conducted fish- • rcIentless 88 Ktuvity, a net taden with 
ertnan-s Lodge. No/ let ua try end 6 multitede A006 works, acceptable 
work this out together: Picture the to U’*1 to *•» 1)0 ?on e#ree 
scene described in the text. The !wW* *** tonn*» life to well Itten- 
Msster standing by the lake, or sea, : ^ ee,e *** •* *he MS? Pw-|
and around Him lay the tortile fields : "ape you aAre* with me there. But 
—h glorious aspect, welMtotered and fou ask me "How ebout lbe «heness 
wooded, and away to «ho distance the >etween man’a «to ahd the fisherman’s 
Mils towering «hewmtods of feet above 1 HA®7* NOW, hew to we meet, breth- 
wnier level. And we aetiee the fish-]»®11- ln **»® ^k®7 Oodh neme, for 
etmen are wstotag their nets, and as His K«ery, for social and hritherty in- 
we look, we see the espwNant crowd >rcour* and to help one another in 
gathering near. They com* In listen beaJth or stekaeos, to poverty or 
to the Words of the Weotor-worker, wetith. Is that net tree? May we Dot 
As they ureas tod. closely for com- «“m <*)«<* ^ that way? Ahd
tort, Jesw ehrire a beet which to at * net the greet utm and object t* 
toe water’s edge, the owners push it every man’s life in this world; to, 
oft at His r«tuett,*aM when th«yaroa: ,cv* »«f*« Gof and give help to j 
little way from the ahore."He proceeds Ms brethren? So we establish the 
to teach the people free this novel shaHttnde. What hi the standard Of 
pulpit. Then He Calls to SImma, and ,the «“**«1 Wahernma’s life? Te keep, 
m»w: "Launch into the deep, end let trirontfe Inviolate the en-;
town peer we tor n irsMhi ---------- “WeU! hew may we ketp the
Christ* roll, as wo saw ia the text,1 Triangle unbroken? By Purity, *y

SAXONY FLANNEL—
Prices .. . . ..................... ... ............................. .. . .$1.00, $1.20 to $1.80

RUBBER SHEETING—
Prices ;. ..tarrgarrwar."........... ». . .$1^0, $1.90 to $3.50BABY BROOCftS-^ ^ ^ ^
Price .% * 'e .4 •••• •• .. .. .. ..

INFANTS’ FEEDING BOTTLES—
WithoU5t.^ean«r, 8c.; with cleaner

INFANTS’ BOTTLE FITTINGS—
Price ......................................................

INFANTS’ RUBBER COMFORTERS—
Prices .. .. .. :. .. .... .... .................... .... »» . . . .18c., 20c.

INFANTS’ BONE COMFORTERS—
Prices v. I............ ... .................. .. .. ., .. .. », ..10c. 14c., 18c.

INFANTS’ SET—
Containing Brush, Comb, Puff Box and Rattle, Hand Painted, 
Rose Pattern. Price », * * «. », , % », «. ...» %» ». , -. , « ,. $ 4.20 

INFANTS’ SET—
Containing Comb and Puff Box, Hand Painted Blue Bird Pat
tern. Price..'.- »............. ................... ...... ..$4.20

INFANTS’SET— "
.. Containtias Brush, Comb, Sponge, Rattle, Soap Box, Puff Box,

Hand Painted Stork Pattern. Prie» .. .. .. .* .. .» ». ». * .$4.60

INFANTS’ HAIR BRUSHES—
t a price

INFANTS’ COMBS— " " ....................
-I. Pink. Priceg'.... ... .. .. .. 

INFANTS’ PUFFS— ' 1
White, Pink, Pale Blue. Prices 

INFANTS’ PUFÇ BOXES—
INFAI^ BÔÔTÊÈS-1 ................

Prices....................... ..... . » ..
INFANTS’ WOOL MITTS—

20c., 40c,

25c., 35c., 45c,

$1.10 to -$1.30 25c. and 35c.
40c^ 55c. and 75c.

25c. to $1.00
INFANTS? CRIB BLANKETS—

Cotton. Price.................................
INFANTS’ WOOL CRIB BLANKETS—

- Prices v. .....................
INFANTS’SOCKS—'

Prices............................................................................
INFANTS’ WHITE BONE TEETHING RINGS—

Price............................... ;....................
INFANTS’ BLACK RUBBER TEETHING RINGS—

Price..............................................
INFANTS RATTLES—
INFANTS* WOOL OVERALLS-...................................

Without and without feet. Prices......................

75c. pairj He will he a stronger then. Life, 
I death, judgment. How do you stand, 
toy brethren? Whet are you going to 
to about ft?; thiak here and now; 
What can you do, what can you say in 
that day—the day of the Master Fish
er. Well may you call it the dissolu
tion ot body and soul. Well may yeu 
throw « line, throw. Unless you are 
enlightened by Him, it will he as dark 
for you he the dee# ocean bed. Have 
jesus with you, whether you fish or 
rest In the voyage of life, and be it 
calm or stormy ; what matter If the 
night he cloudy, the overcast heavens 
will but repeal a glorious dawn and U 
calm' sea, ahd with the Master with 
you at the helm, you will reach the 

, fair haves where your harvest of life 
will he weighed In the balance, and 
found true weight and flared to your 
credit. Thes you will hear the Mast* 
er’s benediction: "Well done, thou 
good and toathfial eervunt. Enter into 
thy eternal reward." Have Jesus with 
you, my friend®, in life, in lodge, in 
death, aad then as you P*» over the 
harbour bar into eternity you may 
say with the pofct:

$3.00, $4.40 to $6.70 pair
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55c. to $1.20
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BABY FOOTWEAR IN OUR
Infants’.

Soft Sole Boots

DEPARTMENT
Infants

ELECTRIC BLUE VELVETLaded and Button, Blacjk and Brown L 
sizes 2 to 5, * " . jgj jg™ Strap SlippersBlack, Tan, White, and Black and White

effects, soft flexible spies,

1.20 and 1.60 Infants Vicf
2.20 Infants’ 

Rubber^ Shoes
Black.................. .. ». ».». ...............................
Brown and White .*, .. . i *............................’

from J 
aim is 1 
ity at 1 
ery an| 
ing ret
Beef S 
Sirloin 
Rib R 
Should 
Stew 1 
Muttoi 
Chops

♦•Sunset hnti evening «tar,
And one clear call tor toe!

And ir-r there be no tooaning of the
bdr.

When t put out te 6ea.

But such a tide aa moving seNn* 
asieefi,

Too full for sound had foam.
When that which drew from out the

boundless dee#
Turns again heme.

Twilight end ewrong bell.
And after that the dark!

And may there be no sadness ot fare
well,

When I embark.

For tho’ from out our bourne of Time 
and Place

The flood may bear me far,
Ï hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have tiro* the bar.”

Infants* White 
4 Strap Slippers

2.50
Infants’ Tan

In Our Grocery Department
. „.,.,,. INF$NT3 FOODS (

CASTOR OIL—Tgateiess .. 
DILL WATER . ttt » i voOi-. . 
SOOTHING SYRUP—«ft, WiR£ 
TALCUM POWDElL-AltnbNirii 
TALCUM POWdERs-WWai™ 
TALCUM POWDER—Menue 
VIOLET POWDER id tdU 
STORK OLIVE SOAP .... 
CASTDUS SOAP »,!<$. 
BROADWAY BAfH.............

In Our Toy
GLAXO.. .. ..................................
NEAVE*S ".. • • ». . »,. » ». » »
BENGER’S............ ..........................
M8LLIN*S............................ :. .;
ALLENBURY’S, No*. 1 and 2 ..
ALLBNBURY’S, No. 3....................
ALLENBURY’S CARMINATIVE 
ALLENBURY’S PALATABLE APERIENT,, 23c.
POWDER GANGE . »....................................... ,30c.
CAMniORATED OIL...............................30c. bottle
CASTORlA..................  .. .............................,43c.

KEWPffi DOLLS............... ..
RUBBER CHIMES .......
SQUEAKING DOLLS ......
SQUEAKING ANIMAL TOYS

12c. bottle* • *
75C^ $1.35

55c. and 70c.

In Our Hardware Department
SETTS KNIFE, FORK ud SPOON.

Prices .. .. ..... ,. .»■ .. ». $2.6# and $4.0#
SPONGES .. ............... ......... . »15c* 36c„ 36c. up
COMMUNITY SILVER aad BABY SPOONS.

» $1-25, $1.45 each
A LARGE AND VARIED CHOICE OF BABY

SLEIGHS..................................Sl#^5 to $3A6#
SPONGES..............6c., 15c., 20c» 35c* 65e» 80c. upSTERNAUN INFANTS* FOOD WARjKr, 

instant heat ».... • ■« .. ,« ». .. - » * ,. $3.3# 
CHILD’S COTS—

» White Enamel with drop aides » » -. »#1S.6#

,Bl<v 17c., 27c.

m 20c. and U-

In Our China and Glass
eddy, bring me a Bow-Wow at Knowiing’a, TEDDY BEÜ 
v are only 5*. each. Sure! Is theft anything u»a. Mut»,

Toy Water Sets

18c. each.
BRING THE v CHILDREN.A and GLASS DEPT.—COME

filltaH anv

Stafford’s Ginger Wise.
nearly a

no roekiL
decf.tf“et thy

done thia, they inclosed a
,443 M.
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P $2.10

■ $2.75 

..16c. 

and 55c. 

id $2.30 

. $9.30 

$10.50 

to *2.00 

P $2.90 

to $2.50 

.$2.20 

$1.10

$8.00

.00 set

W

$1.80

• 40c»

ïd 35c.

..25c.

c., 26c.

18c.

.*00

.$4.20

■S<3

Knowling's
grocery stores

ion of

allows:
“REX”—Finesl''ttiSfîty S$encer Cigar, extra 

large size, 15 ozs...to box, $3.70 box of 25, 
25c. each. . ,

TORPEDO SPECIAL:— *
$ffcûfrbox of 50, 12c. each

TORPEDO.............$7.75 box of 100, 9c. each
SPECIAL PLANTERS—

$7.50 box of 100, 9c. each
SPENCER S PLANTERS—

$7.25 box of 100, 8c. each 
DAWSON’S.............$6.25 box of 100, 7c. each

STATE OF NORTH BORNEO CIGARS.
Kamani’s finest quality, very high grade, 

guaranteed by the Government of North Bor
neo........... ..r?................. $7.00 box of 50,16c. each

FINEST ENGLISH CIGARS
in fancy boxes of 25.

CHARTERHOUSE........................................$4.50 box
IMPERIAL CROWN................................ $4.00 box

TOBACCO.
EDGEWORTH—In 1 lb. glass jars. .$2.10 jar

CIGARETTES.
The Celebrated Cork Tipped English 

Cigarette.
SPINET—In boxes of 50’s........................ $1.45 tin

In boxes of 20’s.......................... 58c. tin
All these goods were bought before the big 

increase in duties and are priced accordingly.

TO-DAY’SJWESSAGES,
CRAIG’S PRONOUNCEMENT.

The Ulster Cabinet letter, definitely 
rejecting the British Cabinet's invita
tion to enter the Irish Free State, was 
made public to-day. Ulster Premier’s

subordinate to a Sinn Fein Govern
ment We feel that In years to come 
the Empire will realize the advan
tages of having the Northern Ireland 

LONDON, Dec. 15. i population, which is determined to re
main loyal to British tradtions and 
citizenship, and we are glad to think 
that onr decision will obviate the 
necessity of mutilating tho Union

FUR
letter objects to «indecision to es- j jgck. In the long run the British na- 
tabllsh a boundary commission to re- ; tion will come to recognize the action 
view the boundaries of North and we are taking is in their interest, and 
South Ireland, saying there is no it .will accord to Northern Ireland 
precedent in British history for taking i SUch a measure of protection, and 
any territory from an established 1 such fair consideration, as will coun
government without that government's . teract the disadvantages due to her 
sanction. Sir James says the Ulster 1 position as the frontier state of the 
Government reserves the right to dis- ! united Kingdom.” „
Sent from the appointment of a boun- —;------ — !
dary commission, and protests against ! ULSTER MAY SPLIT,
the declared intention of the British !

Ce*

DUBLIN, Dec. 16. :
Government to place Northern Ireland j Reports were in circulation here,

' automatically in the Irish Free State, j in usually well informed quarters last 
contending that this is opposed to the ! night, that a split is taking place 
British Government’s pledge, as well , among the factions in .Belfast, .and 
as being antagonistic to the general that this will be made manifest,

H'H

# •
decl6,2i,f.m

r, Ltd.

should Dail Eireann ultimately ratify 
the peace treaty with Great Britain. 
According to reports, several of the 
biggest business men In Belfast are 
understood to be in close touch with 
friends of the treaty in Dail Eireann,1

principles of the British Empire, with 
respect to the liberties of peoples.
The Ulster Premier says it is true Ul
ster is given the right to contract out 
of the agreement, but only after her 
automatic inclusion in the Irish Free 
States. The British Cabinet’s policy, 
as declared- in the King’s speech at the j is being built up in the highest circles 
opening of the Ulster Parliament, was of the unionist party in Belfast, 
that Ulster should remain out, till she

REBELLION COLLAPSING.
LONDON, Dec. 16.

An India office statement says the 
position of the principal Moplah rebel 
leaders in Malabar, and their fol
lowers, is becoming desperate. There 
are increasing signs that the rebel! 
is collapsing, at least as far as scf 
resistance is concerned. Th- 
mainder of the fighting gangs 
penned in the hills by troop-.. T 
steady stream of surrenders con
tinues.

chose to enter the AlMreland Parlia- 
ment pf her free will, the letter con- 

j tinues, ' and. no explanation or justi
fication- of the astounding reversal of 

j this policy has been given. We can 
j only conjecture it is a surrender to 
i. the.'claims of Sinn Fein, that her dele- 
] gates must be recognized as repre
sentatives of Ireland, which we can
not admit. Sir James asserts the Gov
ernment of Ireland Act gave equal 
rights to North and South, but that 
this principle is violated by the agree
ment with Sinn Fein, whereby the 
Free State is relieved of many of her 
responsibilities to the Empire, and is 
granted a financial advantage, which 
will materially relieve her of taxes, 
which must be borne by Ulster. Re-

L. G. WAXES ELOQUENT.
LONDON, Dec. 16. 

Addressing a Labor deputation last 
night, on the question of unemploy
ment, Premier Lloyd George stated

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd.,
176 Water Street East. Phone 800.

Reconstruction Sale Saturday,
ONE DAY ONLY.

To inaugurate our cash and carry system of con
ducting our business, we are selling on Saturday a 
large stock of Choice Fresh Killed Meats at the follow
ing prices for cash only. Our store has been enlarged 
and remodelled to meet this popular demand and we 
invite your inspection and solicit your patronage. Shop 
at the stores' of Quality, Value and Service, competent 
and courteous attention a feature.

Shoulders.....................20c.
Pork Steak.................30c. ;
Legs............................25c.
Chops....................i. 25c.
Other Cuts .. .. : ,22c. 
Sausages, per lb........ 20c.

Beef Steak................30c.
Sirloin Roast..............25c.
Shoulder Roast .. .. 20c.
Stew Beef.. .-, ... .15c.
Mutton, Legs.. . . .’.25c.
Chops..........................25c.

NOTE.—These prices obtain at both Stores for 
ONE DAY ONLY—Saturday, Dec. 17th. No parcels
sent home.

WE SHARE OUR PROFITS WITH THE PUBLIC.
Commencing Monday, Dec. 19th, we are institutihg 

our profit-sharing scheme with our patrons. Every 
cash customer returning cash purchase receipts for 
«20.00 will get rebate of 50c. in trade free. Keep your 
purchase receipts, they have a money value.

The following standard prices will bd effective

x r

•i

:i

— ___ wing
from Monday, D< itil further notice. Our--------JwygMfH ________________
aim is to supply -tire putiîic with' meats of the best qual
ity at lowest coft According to market. Cut out deliv
ery and you pet the benefit of standard prices, carry
ing rebate of 2y2 per cent, jji trade.
Beef Steak .. .... ,35c.. ;. Shoulders................2{>c.
Sirloin.. .. vrvrSOe:
Rib Roast .. v*ï * «25c. 
Shoulder .. .. T Î ; r
Stew Beef................... 15c.
Mutton, Legs..
Chops .. i

Necks................. .. . ,20t.
Shanks...................... 20c.
Pork Steak
Legs
Chops.

,30c. 3-: Shoulders .
. 30c. Other Cuts

Me. 
.,30c. 
..30c. (

. .20c.
Sausages, p£t^$fcy,#5c. lb.; 2 lbs. for 45c

NOTÉ THÉ ADDRESSES:

East End, 176 Water Sti Phone 800
West End, 429 Water St. Phone 801

decl6,li T t - ’

IftHdQV Ay’ bas JURYMEN SUBSCBIBE^-The jury- ^Hipping ; j men on the case of Rex va. Ryall,

» -T-»tBW'voT , Which waa heard yesterday in the
l°r- Rose M. ha»- ieftling Supreme Court, contributed their

and i8 now to the War Memorial fund, and
Canadian Fon£$K’wtiHTwae th* tmoUDt of w" landed to Mr. 

[tuled to sail 

toa on the 
before the 2:

- Canadian
her trip 

and the freii

from Halifax to 
1 will not get

R. G. -RendeU, Chairman of the fond, 
by Sheriff Blandford. The 
Committee of the War Me- 1 
Executive are doing excellent 

and a substantial amount has 
their efforts; 1

-eight Offeringwin Tg, our Fresh
to e.afiBU^roBB^^M3roFPork-Beef—B

17th last at ELLIS’—decs,tf
«

i. . ■ •

garding allegiance the letter says by | that no government could touch all . 
the concession to Sinn Fein of a dif- j the underlying causes for unemploy- 
ferent oath than the other Dominions j ment. He mentioned the fact that be
take, make it impossible for Ulster , fore the war Great Britain drew two | 
even to enter the Free State. “In spite ! hundred million pounds yearly from 
of the inducements held out to Ulster," j investments abroad, and also has be- 
says Sir James, “we are convinced it | tween three and four hundred million 
is not in the interests of Britain or J pounds yearly for investment. J. R. 
Empire that Ulster should become , Clynes interposed with the remark

,yJ

—AT—

Stafford’s
Drug Store Duckworth Street

For one week only commencing Saturday, 
Dec. 17th, until Saturday, Dec. 24th, our store 
on Duckworth Street will be open from 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. (meal hours excepted) where we will 
sell an assortment of Patent Medicines, Toilet 
articles, Soaps, etc. The list below is only a part 
one of goods we are selling, most of them way 
below landed cost to-day. It will pay you to 
visit our store during the week as we know you 
can save at least 20 to 30 p.c. on goods purchased 
from us. Our advice is shop early as most of 
the lines will not be long going.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste (large), per tube .. . ,30c.
Colgate’s Talcums (asstd.) per tin............. 25c.
Colgate’s Shaving Sticks, per stick............. 29c.
Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet Soap (large

size) per cake .. .. • •............................ 25c.
Toilet Soap (3 cakes in box), per box .. . 20c.
Angler's Emulsion (small), per hot............50c.
Gin Pills, per box............. • •.......................... 40c.
Beecham’s Pills, per box...............................19c.
Peroxide of Hydrogen, 4 oz. hot.......... ..... .. 10c.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles, per box.................. 28c.
Ferrozone, per box .. .. .........................40c.
Catarrhozone (small), per hot. ;................. 20c.
Jeyes Fluid (large size), per hot...................,40c.
Kellog’s Asthma Remedies (large) per bof—85c.
Hair Restorer, per hot..............i....................50c.
Hair Dye, per hot..........  ............. ...........45c.
Almond, Witchazel and Rose Creams, per

hot..................................................*.............23c.
Shaving Sticks, per stick ................................. 15c.

Besides the above list we have a large as
sortment of Goods which we will sell at cost to 
clear.

We also sell the following articles generally 
used at Xmas time:

• .
Ginger Wine, per hot.................... •• .. ..20c.
Essence Peppermint, per hot. .. . .10 & 20c.
Oil of Lemon, per hot. ................................. ... .15c.
Tartaric Add, per pkt......................•• . . 5c.
Colouring, per hot......................................... . .15c.

This sale, at reduced prices, only applies to 
our store on Duckworth Street (near Know- 
ling’s East End Store), and will be for one week 
only.

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists,. 

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.
decl6,7i

For the Woman who likes 
her comforts, and the most 
of them Do, these very 
nice Comfys will warm 
the cockles of their hearts.
What would be more pleasing 
to the Recipient than a nice Fur 
to go right round her shoulders 
and a Muff to keep the tips of 
her fingers warm and cosy.
Our display is of superior qual
ity and quantities which will 
surprise the most fastidious.
Prices are so low that they are 
within the reach of any pocket

‘We also have a nice line of chil
dren’s Sets in White Ermine, etc.

ANDERSON’S
Water Street. St. John’s.

lilt that France and Germany had prac- 
; tically no unemployment; Premier 

I I Lloyd George agreed, and said that 
j the French .population was employed 

III on the land and a large proportion 
[[(! j was absorbed by conscription. Then

§" ’ I there was employment provided by 
1 restoring devastated areas. Regard-- 

: :ing Germany the Premier said the 
pebple were living under artificial 

j conditions, on account of the large 
output of paper money. Mr. Rathenau 

| who visited England recently, as a re
presentative of the German Govern- 

î ment, told me that there would be an 
| absolute collapse in Germany, if 
: things go on as at present, said the 
I Premier. Turning to the question of 
. i reparations, Mr. Lloyd George said 
| Germany had not even begun to pay 
I Great Britain on account of devastat

ed areas. She had only partly paid

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Pine of LeMarchant Road, de- 

1 sire to thank Messrs. A. E. Hickman 
i and C. C. Pratt for the wreath ; also 
two crosses from Nurses and Staff of 
Sanatorium, and the following for 
their kind and sympathetic messages 
and letters of condolence in their re
cent sorrow:—A. E. Hickman, C. C. 
Pratt, J. Fitzpatrick, St. John's; 
Michael Murphy, Mrs. E. Wilcox, Miss 
W. Wilcox, Placentia ; Mrs. E. Lenor- 
mand, St. Pierre; Mrs. M. O’Brien, 
Miss T. Coady, Burin; A. J. Burke, 
Terrencevflle ; Hartigan Families, 
Recontre ; Rev. A. J. Nolan, P. J. Mc- 
Evoy, D. J. Burke, Thos. Burke, R. 
Young, B, M. Young, St. Jacques ; J. 
Petite, J. Hartigan, English Hr.; A. 
Bungay,. Coomb’s Cove; M. Hearn, 
Miller’s Passage;- J. B. Gorman, Rev. 
Dean Hawkins, Hugh Coady, Smith 
Families, Hr. Breton; and also wish 
to thank the following who visited 
and comforted them through their 
sorrow, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Russell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Russell, Mothers

Lodge, Benevolent Protective Order of 1 session that the Commission itself 
Elks, I.O.O.F. and also the A.N.D. Co., ' should take definite action on the re- 
who did all possible to provide a qUeg^ instead of referring the ques- 

ome or us. a vt. | yQn t0 the Allied Governments.

SPATS FOR LUNCH.—A well known 
. printer was surprised to find on open- 
| ing to-day what presumably was his 
i lunch, that the parcel contained a pair 
of spats. At first he thought his wife 
was trying him'out on a new diet but 
later it was discovered that she had 

, left the wrong parcel for him and he 
was greatly reliever.

for the cost of the armies of occupa-1,Margaret and Bernard and Sister

WILL DEAL WITH MATTER.
PARIS, Dec. 16.

The Allied Reparations Commission, 
meeting today to consider the Ger
man notice of inability to pay the next 
two reparation installments in full, 
and requesting an extension of time, 
virtually agreed at this morning’s

X \ tion. Was it really suggested, he 
II ‘ asked, that Great Britain should not 
!!!! insist upon Germany paying for the 
Il damage she had done. “I am bound 
... t to see that Germany pays for the dam-

fage she has done to the utmost of her 
’ capacity.” Apart from that he did not 
wish to press overburdening claims 

j on Germany. Mr. Lloyd George agreed 
i with the Labor Party that an arrange-

fment was desirable among the na
tions, to deal with the question of na- 

, tlonal debts.

Catherine ; Mr. and Mrs. Flynn, Miss 
Roper of Sanatorium.—advt.

II1

X

ing but of one thing you may be sure 
and that is that nothing but popular 
airs pervade the Quaker Girl and that 
she is positively averse to War. Love 
is her strong forte. s:; .

NOTE OF THANKS.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Would you kindly extend 
through the columns of your paper ; 
my sincere thanks and appreciation to ! 
the Superintendent, Wardens and 
Staff of the Lunatic Asylum for the ! 
kindness and attention given my hus
band, John O’Brien, during his term | 
of treatment at that institution. Also j 
to the Rev. Fathers Kennedy and 
Rawlins, whose consoling administra
tions and disinterested efforts con
tributed» so frequently to alleviate the 
poignancy of his suffering and es
pecially during the period of his sub
sequent illness incident upon his de
parture from this mortal sphere.

Yours truly,
advt. MRg. JOHN O’BRIEN.

NOTE OF THANKS,—J. T. and Mrs. 
Hann And family of Grand Faite, wish 
to thank all the kind friends who in 
any way helped them during their re
cent loss by fire when their dwelling 
with all its contents was razed to the 
ground. Mrs. Hann and children bare
ly escaping through a window. They 
especially wish to thank the follow-
AÜR- " 1

Unpopular Airs.
During the War public sentiment was 

so strong against the Central Powers 
that German music was tabooed, and 
it to only now that Wagner’s operas 
and the playing of German music gen
erally is being revived amongst the Al
lied nations. It would seem as rea
sonable to prohibit the use of gunpow
der in a war with China because gun
powder originated in that country as
to bar German music because the Hun .....

„_„v rp... ___ h- ------ ing:—H. C. and Mrs. Hansen, L. R. andran amuk. This may be false reason Mrg Cooper K M and Mrg Brown, G.

Go to LANGMEAIFS for Cuff 
Links.—decl5,tf 
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( KhtanTi Uniment Lameennsn’»

and Mrs. White, A. and Mrs. Noel, E. 
and Mrs. Bishop, Dr. and Mrs. Scott, E. 
and Mrs. Hann, J. and Mrs. Jenkins, F. 
and Mrs. Hollett, I. and MTS- Hann, M. 
and Mrs. Davis, H. J. and Mrs. St. Clair, 
A. and Mrs. Hann, Thos. and Mrs. Sut
ton, J^C, and Mrs. Casnin, H. and Mre. 
Butler, B. and Mrs. Bolous, D. and Mrs 
Bolous, S. Cohen & Sons, C. Stewart, 
P, Dwyer, A. Helley; and all others 
who so kindly donated to the cause. 
We also wish to thank the Fraternal

llO and 12 inch 
Wrol Nails. 

Bolts and Nuts. 
Galvanised and 

Black Sheet Iron.
Tinplates. 

Horse Shoes, etc.

Bowring Bros.
Limited.

Hardware Department.
, nov22,tf

EGGS!
Ready for immediate 

delivery :

50 Cases
each 30 dozen

Selected
Eggs.

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. P. 0. B. 1346.

CHRISTMAS NOTICE
We are taking orders for 

Flowers to be delivered in 
all parts of the world for 
Christmas.

Place your orders early 
and secure .the best attend
ance of the Florists’ Tele
graph Delivery.

J. G. McNEIL.
Member for Nfld.

Box 792. Phone 247a.
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A Defenceless
Defence.

Our esteemed contemporary, 
the Advocate, in discussing the 
abrupt closing of the Legisla
ture on Monday last, is not con
vincing. Nor does it do credit 
either to its own intelligence or 
justice to those who have pro
tested and continue to protest 

! that high-handed and unprece- 
; dented action of the Govem- 

ment. What the Opposition 
' might or might not have done 

in a similar case had they been 
I the Government, is neither an- 
: swer nor argument. With such 
: sticklers for the punctiliousness 

of politics, as those members 
who occupy seats in the Assem
bly to the left of the Speaker’s 

i chair, it might have been 
thought they would never con
sent to be parties to an act 
which, however constitutional— 
and that is open to debate—was 

► undoubtedly an outrage on the 
l. inherent rights of the chosen 
I representatives of over one- 
i third of the people of Newfound
land. The defence so lamely 
1 and weakly put up by the Gov
ernment press, does not make 
good reading. One thing only 
is sought to be justification of 
the Government, and that is 
that they were perfectly within 
their prerogatives. A Governor 
is supposed to accept and be 
guided by the advice of his 
Ministers. Granted—but may

mot Ministers for political ex- 
-pediency, give advice which may 
not be entirely in accordance 

| with conditions. What then?
‘ If the Crown accepts such is the 
; Crown to blame or the Crown’s 
; advisers ? The public welfare is 
such a flexible thing that it may 

"be stretched to suit exigencies 
by astute politicians, or reduced 
by the same for a like purpose. 
In the present instance we have 
no hesitation in making the as
sertion that it was in the “pub-» 
lie welfare” that the House of 

; Assembly should be kept open 
-for at least a week. What good 
purpose was served by the long 
adjournment, if it were never 
intended to have done< any 

1 business on December 12th? 
'The whole thing loçks like a 
trick, premeditated and pre- 

i arranged. There was business 
to be done, much business, and 

rno excuses will or can clear the 
; Government from the odium 
that attaches, to them for per
petrating it. It might be amus
ing and funny tô some that the 
|Opposition were outgeneralled 
-and outmanoeuvred by being 
[kept in the dark ; yet no kudos 
lean be gained by the Ministers 
iof the Crown who were privy to 
fit. The Leader of the Opposi
tion entered a'strong and digni
fied protest, both in the Assem- 
"bly and at the Bar of the Coun
cil Chamber. To no effect, how
ever, as the frame-up was too 
■far advanced to be broken. It is 
pot particularly creditable to the 
Government that this thing 
happened. For nçt the first 
time they have used the Gover
nor’s high office and authority 
to their own advantage. How-1 
ever, the turn of the tide invari
ably cbmes. We can imagine 
Mr. Coaker, when sitting in Op
position to the Morris Govern
ment, allowing such a thing to

He would have tom holes in the 
atmosphere with the violence 
and luridity of his language, and 
èvery F.F.U, Council in the is
land would have been ordered to 
pass and publish resolutions of 
condemnation. But a change 
has come over the political 
spirit of that gentleman’s dream 
since then.

A Farcical Election.
CITIZENS DISGUSTED CANDI* 

' DATES OUTSPOKEN COMMENT.

No Sense of Humor.
Mr. John M. Devine of New York, 

late Trade Commissioner for New
foundland in that City, appears to pes-, 
sess a very poor sense of hupior. In 
a recent letter from him pubUshed in 
our columns, we used the editorlnl 
privilege of interpellating a comment, 
not at all derogatory to Mr. Devine, 
fqllowing some fulsome compliment 
he attempted to pay the Telegram, but 
obviously that gentleman did not view 
it In the same sense that we intended, 
and takes us to task for so doing. Wo 
feel highly flattered by Mr. Devine’s 
kindly references touching the in
fluence of the Telegram abroad, and 
ask him to accept our thanks for the 
nice things he said about us. We had 
no desire whatever to offend Mr. De- 
vine by the comment “base flattery,” 
to which be takes exception. The 
phrase was used but fn a Pickwickian 
sense, and Mr. Devine, who is, we be
lieve, a great admirer of Dickens, will 
at once appreciate and accept this ex
planation.

Some Bracelet Watches look well 
and that’s all can he said about them. 
But a Bracelet Watch that is both at
tractive and reliable is something 
that it is a pleasure to own. DULRY’8 
have a very special lins of 16-jewel 
lever movements in beautiful high 
quality Gold filled cases, and fully 
guaranteed. Priced from $28Jfi up.— 
dec!6,2t

Road Work Stopped.
With the execution of the "Molasses" 

road at Spaniard's Bay, which is now 
being rebuilt under the supervision of 
Mr. T. A. Hall, Government Engineer, 
all toad work in the colony has stop- 
pod. The Oollnet Road was oompleted 
two weeks ago, and all those parts of 
tha roads in Conception Bay, washed 
away by the big storm of Oct. 2Sth, 
have been made passable. The work of 
building new roads in districts, away 
from the sea, will commence in the 
spring. There is still a lot of work to 
be done on damaged roads in Bonavista 
Bay, but winter has set in there, and 
nothing more can be done until the 
spring. The reports from the North are 
not yet complete.

Buy your Skating Boots at 
SMALLWOOD’S, and we will 
attach your skates, free of 
charge.—dec!6,tf

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDA-f, Dec. 16.

Something pretty and dainty in 
French Ivory for Christmas, is always 
acceptable to the recipient; but you 
must be certain to have the real thing, 
stamped and manufactured by Messrs. 
Carl-Austin & Co. We have a limited 
but well assorted stock of real French 
Ivory goods, including Napkin Rings, 
Trays of various kinds, Manicure im
plements, Mirrors and Combs, which 
ars now on exhibition and any of our 
staff will be delighted to assist you in 
your choice of the most suitable article 
to give to your friend.

On Sale: Page and Shaws, and Moirs 
high class chocolates. See our Eastern 
and Western Windows.

Norwegian Liner in Port
The Norwegian Liner Stavanger- 

fjord, Capt. K. S. Irgens, arrived in 
port this morning from Bergen, 
short of coal. The chip left Christi
ania on Dec. 6th, and on the passage 
out met very stormy weather. At 
times immense seas boarded the ship 
but fortunately no damage was done. 
Owing to rough passage much bunk
er was used and to reach New York, 
her destination, the ship would have 
to proceed very slowly. The captain 
decided to make St. John’s, and ac
cordingly sent a message to the Reid 
Nfld. Co., to arrange for coaling. The 
Stavangerfjord is splendidly fitted, 
and has accommodation for 1,400 pas
sengers. On this trip there are 12 
first class, 79 second and 147 third 
Class. The passengers are both Ger
man and Norwegian ■ and most of 
them are returning to America. The 
■hip is node coaling at Harvey’s prem
ises and will likely be ready tor sea 
at daylight to-morrow.

For Consideration
of New Comal.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Mr.—I think citisena will 

agree thht^ those in charge of the 
Municipal contest yesterday are not to 
be complimented. Such bungling and 
Incompetency certainly do not reflect 
creditably, and to my mind one of tip 
first duties of the new Council should 
be to see that a repetition of yester
day's antiquated ideas be.not possible.

Sincerely yours,
REG DOWDEN.

The general feeling of the public to
wards the manner in which 'the Muni
cipal Election was conducted yester
day, is one of disgust. All over‘the city 
the one topic of conversation is the 
Election end in every case, the com- 
mept passed on those responsible for 
the frightful mismanagement and con
sequent confusion is anything but fav
ourable. There has always been^p. cer
tain amount of confusion in connection 
with Civic Elections, but such bung
ling as took place yesterday was 
hitherto unknown and is a standing 
disgrace. It is all the more so because 
it is inexcusable. One candidate told 
the Telegram this morning that the 
management of the election had been 
a frightful piece of bungling and he 
put it down to lack of supervision. An
other candidate said that if elected, he 
could not feel satisfied that it was by 
the will of the majority of the people. 
Many people are even in favour of the 
annullment of the election altogether.

MANY NOT REGISTERED.
Many prominent citizens who had 

paid all their taxes in full long before 
the end of the Council’s fiscal year, 
found they were not registered at the 
booths. Amongst these were included 
several men prominent in public life, 
and most of them were too disgusted 
to vote. One case of apparently crass 
negligence wae that of a gentleman, 
who finding he was not registered, pro
ceeded to the Municipal Council offices. 
There he was informed that there was 
a balance of arrears against him of 
thirty eight cents from a few years 
back, and although he had not been 
billed for this sum, nevertheless he 
was not registered as a qualified voter. 
For this inexcusable state of affairs, 
the responsibility should, to a great 
extent, be borne by those who trans
ferred the names from the voter’s list 
furnished to the Returning Officer by 
the Council, to the lists for the various 
booths. In very many cases the names 
were illegible. Some of the Deputy Re
turning Officers are a|so to blame. One 
man was sent away from a booth, hav
ing been told his name was not on the 
list. A friend of his who went in after
wards, found the name there. For neg
lect of this sort there can he no ex
cuse.

COUNCIL BESIEGED.
For twelve hours yesterday the 

Municipal officers were besieged by ap
plicants for franchise certificates. Be
sides those fully paid up but not regis
tered, there were a large, number of 
people who had deferred payment un
til after the end of the fiscal year, and 
who wanted to get their permits to 
vote. The number of certificates issued 
by Secretary Mahony was 852. Mr. 
Mahony declares that there was a con
siderable amount of apathy on the part 
of citizens in connection with the re
vised lists of voters. The Council’s 
Books were open to inspection for 
some time but very few took advantage 
of this opportunity to see if they were 
registered. No blame attaches to either 
the Colonial Secretary’s Department 
or the enumerators. The former was 
sent a copy of the list of qualified vot
ers and this still remains in the De
partment with the seal unbroken. Tha 
latter all profess to have been very 
scrupulous in getting all the names 
down. The total vote polled was only a 
little over 3000, and as a consequence 
the elected candidates cannot be sure 
that they possess the unanimous con
sent of citizens. Altogether, the posi
tion is a most difficult and complex one 
and it will be a lesson which should 
prove of benefit In the conduct of fu
ture civic elections.

The Unknown Quantity.
The public is always the unknown 

quantity. It’s desires and rejections 
are as variable, as the four winds. 
Great stars have risen and fallen and 
men for ages past have lived for its 
worship and died for such attain
ment

A pleased public for sixty years 
has been our. proud boast and the 
widespread appreciation of all our 
products our greatest recommenda
tion.

Are you patronising the popular 
demand for GADEN’S, if not give us 
a trial, then follow the crowd.

St Andrew’s . Choir Practice 
will be held at 8.30 o’clock to
night. It la important that every 
member will make an effqrt to 
be present.—dec!6,li

Persona).
Mr. W. M. Dooley, tonner editor of 

the Western Star and the Bell Ieland 
Miner, has bsen appointed managing 
editor of the Marion, Ohio, Star, of 
which President Harding Is editor and 
owner. Mr. Dooley left Dnbuque, 
Iowa, last week to take up his new 
duties. Congratulations.

Returns to Botwpod.
MAJOR COTTON COMING TO TOWN.

A message was received from Capt 
V. S. Bennett this morning stating 
that the mail ’plane is now ready to 
leave Deer Lake, and It may hop off 
on the return to Botwood at any mo
ment. A mechanic Is going with Capt. 
Rennett Major F. S. Cotton, who was 
injured by the propeller of the ma
chine, when starting up the engine 
yesterday, is coming to town on the 
express to bave an X-ray photo of the 
Injury taken. He 1* badly hurt and 
was attended by Dr. Fisher of Cur
ling, who went down to Deer Lake by 
special train. A fresh start from Bot
wood on the Halifax flight may me 
made next week if Major Cotton’s In
juries are not serlou*. If he is un
able to leave, however, the air mail 
will probably be sent by the ordinary 
routes, thus becoming a land mall.

Choice Italian Gorgonzola 
Cheese at ELLIS’—decs.tt

“The Nfld. Quarterly.”
The Christmas number of the New

foundland Quarterly is as interesting : 
as ever, and Is, indeed, a credit to its ! 
publishers. There is an instructive »r- | 
tide on the Governor’s journey across ' 
the country between Eddy’s Cove and 
Hare Bay, whilst Mr. A. A. Parsons 
contributes a, splendid character -, 
study of Sir Ralph Williams in his | 
series, “Governors I have known.” j 
The volume is replete with seasonable 
sketches, and the illustrations are all 
excellent.

Supreme Court
(Before Chief Justice.!

The Grand Jury waa present and 
addressed by the Chief Justice on a 
bill of Indictment against John Par
sons and others, charging them with 
larceny In general form and an addi
tional charge of larceny from a ves
sel. The Chief Justice in addressing 
the Jury gave an outline of the al
leged offence, which was as follows: 
That the schr. Romeo which left here 
In October last with a consignment 
of goods to House A Co., reached tbe 
north side of Bonavista with her sails 
lost and in a leaky condition. The 
captain in a small boat proceeded 
ashore to report tbe vessel’s condition. 
Subsequently the Romeo broke loose 
from her anchorage. The crew de
cided to get ashore, and after their 
decision they took with them a 
quantity of rubbers and gaiters, 
which were lodged in stores on shore. 
Two barrels of rubber goods were 
sent on to St. John’s and when ex
amined It was found that the heftd 
and bottom of the barrels contained 
a quantity of codfish. The vessel was 
eventually recovered and towed to 
Port Union. It was there found that 
about 11,000 worth of property be
longing to House & Co. was missing.

The Jury retired at 11.16 to consider 
the Bill. -They returned to Court at 
12.60 and through their foreman an
nounced that they had found a True J 
Bill.

The accused, John Parsons, Kenneth ] 
White, Leslie Matthews and Joseph 
Lush, will be arraigned to-morrow 
morning at 11 o’clock.

Children’s Tan Long Rubbers, 
at SMALLWOOD’S.—declG.tf

Conditions Improving.
Conditions have greatly improved | 

in the districts of Fogo and Bonavista ; 
since the people have been set to , 
work cutting pulp wood. There is lit
tle likelihood of there being any des- j 
titution in these sections. This news 
was brought along by the Susu, which . 
arrived in port yesterday. The Susu | 
brought down 1000 packages of fish, ; 
and on her return trip will take a full 
cargo of foodstuffs. A long line of 
trucks is waiting outside " Crosbies', 
premises, with goods to be taken by 
the Susu.

Damaged Suits—Just a few 
left. I. LEVITZ, 252 Water St., 
opp Dicks & Co.—dec!5,6i

Well Uncovered.
A shortage of water on the property 

of a man named Bursey of Port de 
Grave was filled in a curious manner 
by the recent big storm. The seas 
which did so much damage in that 
district, tore up a large fiat stone on 
Bursey’s property and it was found 
to have covered a ’circular brick well, 
which had, in all probability, been 
built by the Portuguese over a cen
tury ago. The water is perfectly good, 
and Bursey is delighted with his find.

We have a fine assortment in 
Silverware. GEORGE LANG- 
MEAD.—dec!5,tf

Express Passengers.
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques by 8:6. Kyle this 
morning, and are now on the incom
ing express due to-morrow evening : 
—J. Fitzgerald, Miss J. Snow, Jas. 
Martin, Thos. Meaney, E. and Mrs. 
Bishop, R. H. Taylor, Mrs. J. Hatcher, 
M. M. Rich, H. Tipkins, J. J. Doyle, 
Miss A. Fennell, F. Hov^em, W. Thorn
hill, A. T. Dingwell, J. W. Morris, 
Miss A. Thorne, Mrs. J. W. Morris.

Choice Fresh Smoked Finnan 
Haddies, the only imported ar
ticle, at ELLIS’—dec8,tf

Coastal Boats.
CROSBIES.

S.S. Susu In port.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia due here to-morrow.
S.S. Prospère—No report.

REIDS.
Argyle due at Placentia from West.
Clyde leaving Lewlsporte to-day.
Glencoe left Argentin at 1 a.m. yes

terday.
Home left Lewlsporte at 4.30 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle at Port! aux Basques. ,
Malakoff left Port Union yesterday.

(Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
King vs, RyalL

The prisoner was fohnd guilty of 
the charge of larceny by the Special 
Jury during yesterday’s hearing. Be
fore passing sentence this morning 
Mr. Justice Johnson addressed the 
prisoner, stating that it was unfortu
nate that a man who had honourably 
served his country on sea and land 
should find himself in the dock to re
ceive a sentence for larceny He said 
that the prisoner’s circumstances 
were such that want could hardly be 
ascribed as a motive. He recognized 
that larcenies were altogether too 
prevalent, but in this particular case 
he concurred in the Jury’s recommend
ation for leniency. Sentence of nine 
months’ imprisonment from date with 
bard labor was then passed.

NORWEGIAN COMPETITION.— A 
gentleman in this Mty has received 
a letter from a Gloucester fish firm 
in which the writer says that Nor
wegian competition jfi the West In
dies is greatly interfering with the 
Gloucester trade there.

EXPRESS LATE.—The express 
which left here yesterday tor Port 
aux Basques, arrived at Bishop’s 
Falls over two hours behind schedule. 
The express which left Port aux Bas
ques this morning with- the Kyle’s 
passengers was twenty minutes be
hind schedule in starting.

RESUMES HEARING.—The further 
hearing of the case of Mr. J. Burn- 
stein vs. the Canadian Bank of Com- 
ferce, will be resumed to-morrow 
morning before Mr. Justice Johnson, 
when the plaintiff’s wife will give 
evidence.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say it with Flowers.”
, TALLEY NURSERIES.

Phone 124. Box 994, St. John’s,
Tessier Brothers.

MARRIED.

At St. Thomas’s Church on Thurs
day the 16th inst., Helen McNelly, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Ander
son, and Charles Hamilton, , son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. V. Palmer, Sherbrooke, f 
Quebec, Canada, were United in the 
bonds of Holy'matrimony by the Rev. 
Earp. The bride Was given away by her 
father. Mrs. Dr. J. Bertrain O’Reilly 
acted as Matron of Honor while Dr. 
O’Reilly supported the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer left for Montreal and 
other Canadian cities on the express.

SUM.

Rosy Felt Slippers in many 
styles, lost opened up at 
SMALLWOOD'S—declfi.tf

. — ■■■---t ■■ ‘

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Beat, Mowing strong; weather 

showery; nothing sighted to-day;

Here and There.
Finest English Cheddar Cheese 

at ELLIS’—dec*,tf

SNOW AT T0PAILS-—Snow to a 
1 depth of between five and six feet has , 

fallen on the Topsails, but it le un
likely that It will Impede the traîne.

There is a new shipment of Ice ( 
Sticks just arrived at BISHOP’S Men’s 
Furnishing Store. Prices for stick j 
InM spear complete range from one 
dollar and eighty-eight cent» up to ; 
tour dollars and ten cents each.

There passed peacefully away last 
evening, Hannah, beloved ^daughter of 
Henry and Mary Boyle, aged 27 years. 
Funeral takes place to-morrow, Sat- 
uday, at 2 o’clock, from her late resid
ence, Torbay Road. “Gone to be with 
Jesus."

At Holyrood, on Sunday, the 4th ' 
inst, of Diphtheria, Vincent, darling 
child of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. DunphJS 
aged 8 years.

IN FAITHFUL REMEMBRANCE 
of our dear lamented son and fond bro
ther, Martin Kitchener Adey, eldest 
son of Reuben and Rose R. Adey, died 
December 16th, 1917, aged 18 years. I

Greatly missed by loved ones at home ' 
We shall meet again dear Martin. " j

Here from the music about us pealing, 
We fain would hear thy sweeteet 

song,
In your earthly home yo.u made so 

pleasant,
The voice for'which we all do long.

Four years with Jeeus, yet your spirit 
lingers,

Round thé dear mother you loved so 
fond.

A WARNING. To those who have
not already secured a Fancy Teapot ____
from STEELE’S, we advise them to do Gone from earth can scarce unclasp
so to-day. We learn that they sold over : y0<JE j8—8’ , a... _ . . ... From the dear ones you loved so800 Teapots'in just over a week, but deep and strong.

4*=
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Blowing Our Own Horn for Xmas
_ f 4 ï .smootf 6-iu.iT fei

WHY NOT? M 10
When we have the biggest and cheapest line of

• ‘ I -J ! AlCH'fr.iX 'riVlfGifts in China, Glass, Es 
Novelties in the

j AKKteja hvLi .'irinware and
" ï ...iJsje erf : e

f ^ , v-V
fTT * J 0,(1 : „

---- - " ' ——
i ’I'» iPYomei 9lb V

And When the People Hear the Soun'i 
Thereof, They Go to Knowling's and

, looonni-.-J A'li inn,, ,
Make Their Selection.

Teddy Bear Cups and
Saucers .. .. .....15c.

Toy Tea Sets,
■ _ - 20c., 35c., 50e., 60c.
Toy Water Sets..............35c.
Toy Berry Sets.... . .35c. 
Baby Plates.................... 55c.
Jap Salt and Peppers, 

pair........... -- .4 -22c.

Cats, Dogs, 

Frogs, 
Swans and 

Elephants,

Sc each

ENGLISH CHINA. 
New arrivals in 

Cuds apd Saucers, Pink and 
band, with Gold

lines, each............... 50c."
Tea Plates to match,

each .. v................30c.
•■■■' -

ENGLISH CHINA. 
White and Gold Cups and 

Saucers, each..... 45c. 
Tea Plates to match,

each ............................26c.
21 piece Tea Set, floral de

sign .... '1... . .$4.50
Fancy Jap Cups and 

Saucers .. 30c.
GREAT BARGAINS in CUT GLASS, SALADS, BON BONS. COMFORTS, CELERY 
TRAYS, BREAD TRAYS, BANANA BOWLS, VASES, OIL BOTTLES, ETC.

Our
Rubiflold 

Fruit Bowls
at

48c
Are a snap

TEA SETS.
English China Tea Sets, 21

pieces, White & Gold,
$6.00

English China Tea Sets, 40 
pieces, White & Gold,

$10.60
English China Tea Sets, 21 

pieces, Blue Band and 
Gold lines..............$6.50

English China Tea Sets, 40 
pices, Blue Band and 
Gold lines...............$11.80

English China Tea Sets, 21 
pieces, Pink band and
Gold lines................$6.50
40 piece sets .. . .$11.80

Transparent 
Fire Proof 

OVEN GLASS
See Our Casseroles 

at
2.00, 3.40, 

2.55

Crystal and Rugby 
Souvenirs

With the following inscriptions : “A 
Present From Newfoundland,” “A Present 
From a Friend,” “Baby,” “Sweetheart,” 
“Think of Me,” in such useful articles as:
Mugs........................................................... 27 c.
Jugs............................................................. 35c.
Wines...........................................................25c.
Coal Buckets............................................. 27c.
Trinket Boxes . . ...................................... 35c.
Salt and Peppers..............*.....................22c.
Tumblers.............................. 27c.

THESE ARE ALL

Bargains
For Drinks „

Plain Wine Glasess, dozen....................$2.30
Fancy Wine Glasess, Key and Circle,

dozen .... .f................................... .$3.10
Plain Thin Tumblers,

dozen..........................$1.40, $1.80, $2.00
Pony Tumblers, plain thin, dozen .. $2.30 
Heavy Tumblers, dozen ... .$1.00, $1.35
Extra Good Quality Tumblers in Key

and Circle pattern, dozen .. .. .. $2.30
Rubigold Wine Sets’, . ... .. ,«+, . * . .$2.70

Dinner and Toilet Sets
Ï .*• • r

26-piece Dinner Sets.......................... $15.00
54-piece Dinner Sets , . ...... .. $35.00
42-piece Dinner Sets r t v . .$50.00

5- piece Toilet Sets, floral design.... $7.75
6- piece Toilet Sets, Blue shaded.... $9.00 
6-piece Toilet Sets, Crimson & Gold,

$12.00
6-piece Toilet Sets, Roses & Gold,

' $15.00
Fancy Earthen Vases, various sizes and 

colors, from .. ..22c., 25c., 27c., 32c. 
Crystal Vases..................... 25c., 37c., 75c.

Cheap Glassware
Fruit Bowls... .37<U 48&,r55fd^95c., $1.15
Glass Jugs....................37c„ 40c., 50c„ 65c.
Individual Preserve Dishes, dozen .$1.35
Job Lot Oval Dishes, each................... 10c.
Job Lot Sugar Bowls, each .................... 12c.
Orange Bowls........... ..............................$1.20
Rubigold Glass Jugs .. .........................42c-
Cake Stands..............................65c. and 75c.
Cake Stands, heavy crimped edge,

$1.55 and $1.9d

DUTCH FIGURES
Boys’, Girls’ & Skirt Dancers 18c each 
Fern Pots, Moss, Palms in great variety, att hargains
Moustache Cups- and

Saucers............. . . ,85c.

Shaving Mugs....60c., 70c. 

Rubigold Berry Sets..$2.0d 

Porcelain Berry Sets, $2.00

JOB LOT *

EGG CUPS
5c. and 6c. each.

Best White, dozen .... 75c. 
White and Gold, doz.. .85c.

—

PUDDING BOWLS, 
15c., 17c., 20c., 25c., 33c. 

V find 50c.
Tea Platts, White,16c., 17c.
Dinner Plates  ........... 27c.
Soup Plates . .. 22c., 25c.
Bèst White ‘Cups and

rx OC„. • • •25Cl
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The ladies are just crazy for Gifts in China and Çut Glass. Come in and let 
us help you select. /VJ ahvjsf.-* bh».
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Fish

isveeatê RA»»'»3 of t:xpoi
I i? *>nded>j
l.i exporters held yesterdj 
l«* Z the Board of Trad 
I‘^matter of the claim of a r 
r nception Bay fishermen lc°n The fishermen derm, 
aîltter flSUre would have 
I* be, t0T Labrador fish ill 
hWe1PSon expressed at J

IT. that considering the s*j 
revets, and the low prf 
|ld tor the catch, that tha 
ISble Price had been paid, 
I Tlng the matter of the r 
I? export tax on Labrado 
|*l0i6n was expressed tha 
I .ment should reprove tl|"’Tax. i= view jf thefts
I‘The market and until tin 
I *1» year’» catch is export 
laudations with this end id 
I Warded the Board of Trad
I tola* asked to interVi6W 1
Lent on this matter. I

j When tike Worm
At the Hepworth studio: 

|dly Miss Ivy Close, the fa-
I actress, was discussing tin
I .reducers—the men iwhoi
I sible for the actual filmim I tares you see on the scree 
I -poor chaps!” she said.
|e lot to put up with, but t 
I we actresses, and, as a ru 
lead take ae regards muti 
lance and courtesy.
I -Now and again, howev 
I will turn. I remember. for 
lone occasion,-an actress 
Itortous for her laziness !■ 
I hour late, and languidly drB 
lied piece of paper from ■
| big
I "T am unwell,’ she sa* 
| je « certificate from my ■ 
|that I cannot act to-day * 
I “-You need not have g- 
I trouble,’ replied the prod 
I have given you a certiflca’
I you never could act.’ ’’

-------■
{Damage Runs 

into Th|
\

That the destruction v, 
lltnrm of October last x 
I ally severe, is proven by 
I the value of the losses 
I ment of New Melbourn 
la list of which has beei 
I Elisha Button, Esq.. J.P 
Itourne fifteen premises 
I age to the amount of $10 
lütion Public Wharves 
1 Slips loss worth $3000 
I Brook the loss is estim;
I private Individuals and 
I Works. -Twelve premise 
I dale will cost at least $1 
lend Marine Works $18C 
| one man te out $600. Sit 
] pie stand a loss value 
I $2750 : Marine Works. 
lCove owners estimated 
I at $3800, while the de;
I Public Wharf and Ma 
I cost some $4000 ere the

| To Encourage
Lady Davies, wife 

I Davies, M.P. of Crewj 
I Story recently in coni 
I visit she paid to tf 
j municipal children's vi 

It concerned a little |
I lame, who had two t>|
I present from a friand 

They were given a 
I fowl-house, and havir 
I they began to lay. Wi; j 
Iliad laid eight eggs,
J Johnny was grievou^ 
|*t their size.

One morning Johnnj 
I Into the fowl-house,
[to see, hanging from j 
[front of the bantam 
I tgg. which he had 
| drawing-room.

Above it was a cav|
I written in a scrawly 

“Keep your eye on 
I best.”

Attractive
Lady Leith of Fvvj 

•lebratcd her gold.)
||™ her younger days 

1 feet which remind* 
ce heard her tell I 

orkshire angler w ■ 
I’fli* bank of a river I 
I county, watching hisl 
I Presently, a certn| 
I fhna-ia friend of, Lcl 
Itiong in company wil 
laughter. They stop if 

“My friend,” said 
I Perceive you are a I 

“Aye," grunted the 
“I also am a fishi

g^hip.
“®t. Is that so? 

he rod. "Well, a’r
I* fellow sportsman ’ 

“Ah, but there 
Your mind. You 
hes, and I am a 
The angler turneJ 

‘ the daughter ] 
teelfl 1

Aye,” he said 
J you

bis il

igfl

mil
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irters Discuss
Fish Price,

irt Tux. Store open every evening until W p.m,
Removal of

, -a largely aftsndi _ ^
«porters held yesterday -after- 
in the Board of Trade Rooms,

1 stter of the claim of a number of 
Lion Bay fishermen was dis- 

, Tlie fishermen demanded that 
er figure should"bfcH Sheen thft 

^ tor Labrador fish this season, 
opinion expressed at, the meeting 
that considering the state of the 
tft8, and the low pried

,he catch, that the best pos-

Please take small parcels with you

AboundWhere
the Royal StoresLeather Goods

You’ll find appropriate things for Father, Mother, Sister, Brother—things that 
will bring them the utmost in Happiness.

Only 8 more days remain in which to accomplish Christmas purchases. Although 
attractive Gift Goods are here in inexhaustible abundance, the early selections—un
hurried choices—invariably bring the more complete satisfaction.very best

Gift of Fancy LinenGift Hints from the ShowroomIhen the Worm Turned Needful things for the home are always acceptable. Our 
entire stock of Fancy Linens is offered at reduced prices.
White Linen D’Oyleys.

Oval shaped, size 12 x 16 in.; nicely trimmed OP., 
with wide heavy lace. Reg. 56c. each for .. ..
Midget D’Oyleys.

Mad of real Linen and trimmed with Battenburg P _ 
Lace. Special, each......................................................
Square D’Oyleys.

White, all Pure Linen, neatly trimmed with heavy Tor
chon Lace; size 12 x 12 in. Regular 50c. each OO _
for....................................... .................../................. JJC.
Damask Tea Cloths.

Size 45 x 45 ; pure White Linen with a beautiful Damask 
finish ; pretty floral designs, wide hemstitched ÇO 4P 
borders. Reg. $2,85 each for........... ,. .. «?«•“«/
Linen Tea Cloths.

Size 32 x 32 in.; all White; handsome embroidered de
signs on corners, wide hemstitched borders. Ç1 AA 
Reg. $1.50 each for................................. ... ........... r* ,vv
Tea Cosies.

Well wadded, covered with handsome Floral Sateens, 
finished with frill and heavy cord. Reg. $1,85 <M OA 
each for ....................... ...........................................
Tray Cloths.

Size 16 x Î64 in.; White Linen trimmed with Battenburg 
Lace in centre and around borders, Reg. $1.10 AQ_ 
each for.....................  ................................................ t?OC.
Cushion Covers. •

Fawn Crash Linen,.size 16 x 18 in.; finished with em
broidery designs in assorted colors; frilled edge. 7 A 
Special for............................... ...........................

. Georgette Blouses. <
■ Attractive designs in Georgette of highest
f quality; sfzea 34 to 42; shades of Grey,

Flesh and Taupe; smart roll collar finish
ed with fancy beads and silk dJP PA 

k. embroidery. Reg, $17.86 ea. for v«J»U V
A Silk Underskirts.
y V, Charming styles in
1 \ ptBKI Taffetta Silk; colors

' *\ V 4" Of Saxe, Grey, Navy
u,XX and Green; elastic at

/ V, « X waist; "finished with a
Çin. / / -A \ deep flounce. Regular

'rU-frh. $7-50/ 3 I \ Fleece Lined
.isL/ $ , JL tV Underwear.

WlAO I An/jlt Women’s Jersey Knit
VF W ij^A\ Ve8ts and Pants; Vests
fu -ÜL-, » » - have high neck and

" *7^/—jlÜy long sleeves ; Pants
y/y "TSflfp are ankle length; in

STSJ White only. Regular
$1.30 gar- *1 1Ç 
men', for .. V 1*10

Handkerchief and Glove Sachets.
Painty designs in Silk and Satin; some of them 

hand painted; values from $1.00 to $7.00.
All offered at HALF PRICK.

Pin Cushions, Wall Pockets, Hair Receivers, etc., 
in Silk and Satin ; models ' representing animals, 
fruit, etc. .

AU at HALF RPICE.

I it the Hepwôrth studios the other 
L Miss Ivy Close, the famous movie 
iLss, was discussing the. ways of 
[Leers -the men Are respon-s 
Kye for the actual filming of the pic-. 
L, you see on the screen.
| "Poor chaps!” she said. “They have 
Lot to put up with, but then so have 
he actresses, and, as a rule, it is give 
Ld take as regards mutual forbear- 
Le and courtesy.
I "Sow and again, however, the worm 
L] turn. I remember, for instance, on 
|ee occasion,, an actress who was no- 
Iterious for her laziness turned up an 
Lr late, and languidly drew a crump- 
ltd piece of paper from her vanity

tups and

loral de-

Practical
Gifts

We baye a flne^aasortment of Real and Imitation Leather 
Goods, all reduced' in price for the Christmas sales.
Leather Hand Bags. , > ......................

Dainty, serviceable Leather Bags ta assorted finishes ; 
colors of Grey, Brown, Navy and Black; fitted with mir
ror; strong dome fastener. Reg. $3.20. each JJJ

Grain Leather Purses.
Well sewn; strongly made. Reg, $5,75 çaçfi. 7?

for............................................
Military Brushes.

In Natural Leather Cases, 
for............................................
Real Leather Wallets,

Regular $1.00 each for ..

she said 'and here| "‘I am unwell
L i certificate from my doctor saying 
Lit I cannot act to-day.’

“'You need not have gone to all that 
trouble.' replied, the.producer. T could 
live given you a certificate saying that 
m.cover could act,’.’’ , ; • " ;

Damage Runs
Into Thousands, Reg. $3.60 each

That the destruction wrought by the 
[norm of October last was exception- 
lily severe, is proven by an estimate of 
lie value of the losses in the settle- 
lent of New Melbourne and vicinity, 
i list of which has been furnished by 
Elba Button, Esq., J.P. At New Mel- 
tame fifteen premises suffered dam- 

|ge to the amount of $10,025, and1 in ad- 
iftlrine

Silk and WoolChristmas Gloves
 ̂ Impressive *

fSSSeSt Showing
Christmas SlippersCollar Boxes. .

Round, real leather. Regular $3.60 each 
for .. .. v.............. . .. .... '......................
Imitation Leather Suit Cases.

Brown Pebble finish; 24 in. Reg. $6.75 each 
for .. .. ....... .. . , .. r..
Imitation Leather Gladstone Bags.

18 in. base, Brown and Black grain finish ; 
strong handles and clasps. Reg. $6.75 ea. for
New Umbrellas.

Covered with high grade Gloria Cloth ; wood
$2.70,3.50,6.00

Hosiery
Silk Stockings.

In colors -of Navy, 

Nigger, Grey, Taupe, 

Black and White; al!

$15.00
$35.00

0
 Dent#’ Gloves for Men.
! , Good Suede Gloves in Dark

Brown; sizes 7% to 9%; wool 
lined, double srtaps at wrist. 
Regular $5.85 pair ^g

Men’s Wool Gloves. ..
Aberdeen Knit; leather bound 

Regular $1.10 pair AC —
Nta'CW-B» 1 W* for..............  BjC.

Women’s Suede Gloves.
6 dozen pairs in Grey only, wool lined; sizes 6_to 7% ; 

one dome fastener.

$50.00 lilion Public Wharves 
Slips loss worth $3000. At Whales 
Brook the loss is estimated at $450 to 
private individuals and $300 to Marine 
Works. Twelve premises at Browns- 
Itle will cost at least $7120 to replace, 

jiad Marine Works $1800. At Torquay 
me man is out $600. Sibley’s Cove peo- 

I pie stand a loss value of property of 
|$2750 : Marine Works. $800. Six Lead 
Cove owners estimated their damages 

; it $2800. while the destruction of the 
Public Wharf and Marine Slips will 
tost some $4000 ere thege are replaced.

$12.00 ■sac?**'
sizes.$15.00

Men’s Felt Slippers.
In Brown, Black and Grey, with leather soles and heels 

Values up to $4,2» pair. Special Sale Price .. ÛJO M

. $1.40 pr. for
Women’s Wool Hose.

Heather mixtures of Grey, Green and Brown : seamless 
feet; medium sizes. Reg. $2.00 pair for .. .. gjj

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Fast Black, fine plain Hose, spliced feet, fashioned leg.

Regular $1.65 pair for .. .........................................8I.45
Regular $2.20 pair for............................. ... ............ $1.95

Reg. $6.10 pffir for
Hundreds of Handkerchiefs

m
 Waving a

Christmas

Welcome
For just a remembrance 

at Chrlstmastide, the Hand
kerchief can always be re
lied upon to be acceptable. 

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS—3 in fancy box, neatly em
broidered corners. Reg. $1.35 box for .. .. On

LISSUÉ H ANDKERCHIEFS Soft sriky finish ; pretty cbl- 
ored borders. Reg. 40c. each for................... jfic

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS-—6 ii^a box; colored de
signs on corners, hemstitched borders. Reg. ff 1 OO 
$1.35 Kox'forTS'S. . .. . .......................... ., vLufi

Men s Leather Slippers.
Well made, comfortable Leather Slippers ; 6*0 AC

sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $8.30 pair for ....................... «P£«.VV

Misses’ Felt Slipppers.
Sizes 11 to 2; shades of Crimson and Blue; moccasin 

style, soft leather soles. Regular $2.35 pair Qg

Women’s Unlined Gloves.
5 dozen pairs genuine Black Suede, long wrist, 

4 buttons ; assorted sizes. Reg. $4.00 pair for ..

OUR TOY TOWN Child’s Slippers.
Sizes 6 to 11; in shades of Saxe Blue only; BjO 1ft 

fancy trimmed tope. Reg. $2.65 pair tor........ «pai.A V

Ladies’ Spats.
Sizes 3 to 8 only; shades of Fawn, Brown, Grey and 

Black; 10 button length. Regular $2.30 pair QJJ

Is the Kiddies Rendevous
The entire Store is a great Toy Town of fascinating playthings to delight 

the children—a wealth of Dolls, Games, Toys and Book—to entertain and to 
instruct. You have still time to bring your little folks and let them gaze 
around.
! RINGED CIRCUSES—Horses and 
* men. Regular $2.00 eachto laid eight eggs, all miniatures. 

Johnny was grievously disappointed
ill their size.
, One morning Johnny's father, going 
hto the fowl-house, was astonished 

;to see, hanging from the roof just in 
ifront of the bantarr -est, an ostrich 
'SI which he had .aBjaervail in the 

ring-room. *3 t „>
Above it was a card on whjch was 

,r!!ten in a scrawly echoolhoy hand: 
"Keep your eye on this and do your

ROLLER CHIMES—Wood, with puSi 
handles. Regular 76c. CA 
each for à .. vUC«

The kind that a fastidious wo-io^Hjj|f I II 
man will like to select for a par- '^MKlL I 
ticular , man. There are many' | j T jfjjl
Silk Shirts. ^

Well cut and carefully -finished; Light grounds with Hello, 
Blue, Brown or Green stripes; size 16 only; soft, H ||A 
double cuffs. Reg. $4.25 each for .... ................... «P*«eVV
Flannel Shirts.

Made of high grade Ceylon flannel, Cream ground with Blue

siM Gowns
Gifts that Please

WHEEL HORSES—Regular OO 
each for.............  .. OOCe

WHEEL HORSES — Reg. OI CC 
$2.00 each for .. vleVU1

ELEPHANTS and BEARS—On wheels 
Regular $2.00 each - for z4A

DOLLS’ FURNITURE—Heavy wood 
tables and chairs. Reg. or 
30c. each for............ .. **3Cé

///,, t^-
BOLlS’ BEDS—White enamel 

mattress and pillow. Reg »« 
$2.75 each for.............. wi

Most Men’s Dressing Gowns are 
JIB Xl‘oShJtRMr'j Christmas Gifts. Examine your 
$■ husband’s. Chances are it’s get-

ting shabby. It’s tinje to give him 
MÊfj W vl a new one.

1 * We have a fine assortment in 
KXwIHf/ Eider Cloth, Plaids and fancy de- 

signs in handsome colorings; 
J heavy girdles. Reg. $1) 1A

—-*'►•■*•‘7^3- $15.75 each for .. .. fidilU
Foulard Tic».. i

Wide flowing ends; Navy grounds' with assorted QA 
White spot designs. Reg. 90c. each for........................ OvC*
Heavy Silk Ties.

Wide flowing ends; assorted fancy designs In the 4A 
latest colorings. Reg. 56c. each for............. \ . ,, .. 49Ce
Silk Initial Handkerchiefs.

m White Jap Silk; letter embroidered on corner. *1 a r 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. ...................................... «p 1 «40
Initial Handkerchiefs. __ f
• White Mercerised Cotton, soft finish, hemstitched 4 A 

borders. Reg. 65c. each for ..  .................................. 49 Ce
All Wool Cashmere Socks.

Assorted Heather mixtures ; sizes 10 to 1114. * <g < a 
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. ............. .................. $lelU

HEATT WOOD ANIMALS—Camels, 
Horses and Elephants. *1 9 A 
Reg. $1.60 each for .. ..

SCOUT DRUMS—Reg. 66c. ÇO_ 
each for............................. OC Ce

SLATES—Reg.
Attractive Bait

Christmas and New Year Cards
Choice felection of High-class Designs. \

Frtf«8 ..................................... Wc, $0c, 40c, np to 90c. hex.
TOILET SOAPS—Nicely boxed for

Christmas gifts; 3 cakes in QA u
box. Reg. $1.10 box for .. 9VCe 

FRAGRANT PERFUMES—3 fancy hot, 
ties in box; assorted popn- Al Of
lar odors. Reg. $1.50 bor for V1 eLJ AjÊr

CHILD’S SILK HAND BAGS—Assorted 
styles and colors. Reg.. 60c.. 4g* A Ai
each for............. .. ,. .. 40Ce ÊKtJp ImB

HOLLY BOXES—For packing gift goods U4 fe
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Stockings, etc. , 7 !■« IfiJL V 
Prices .. .. 16c, 18c. and 15c. each. ! x

telebratcd her golden we44ing, w^s 
ller younger days a famous angler, 

1 *act which reminds me a?“a stoiry I 
toce heard her toll.--It-concerned a 
^tkshire angler who was sitting on

native

all sizes.Hello or Black pin stripes; English make 
Reg. $7.00 each for......................................
Fl’ette Pyjamas.

In a wide range of colors and designs; military collar, neat 
pocket, pearl buttons; in ail sizes. Reg. $6.50 <PO Oft 
each for............................................................................ * *
Heavy Wool Underwear. v

Ribbed Vests and Pants; natural color; sizes 34 to djO AA
44. Special per garment.............................................. dKnVV
Boys’ Shirts.

Fitted with collar, made of strong White Cotton with col
ored pin stripes; sizes 12 to 14%. Reg. $1.65 each ^ J

Boston Garters.
New pad models; in assorted qolors. Regular AA 

70c. pair for .. .. ............. ........................ •• •• ""Ce

”e bank of a river in 
:,t01toty, watching his flpat.
; Presently, a certain bii 

friend 06 Lewi
**ont In company with .hJi 
daughter. They stopped to look on.

“My friend,” said the Bishop, 
Krceive you ye a fisher.”*;

“Aye,” grurited the anifer. i 
*} also am a fisher,” said his lc

Boys’ Winter CapsBoys’. Tunic Suits
3 doz. Wool Caps In Brown, Grey and Green 

mixtures; close fitting and warm. QÇ-
Reg. $1.20 each for.............................
BOYS’ NANSEN CAPS—In 

Light Grey only; assorted

Si;:*’? $12» _

Stoutly built Tweed Suite with all round 
belt and breaat pocket; collars piped with 
white cord.

4 yrs. Reg. $ 9.10 for* &26 
6 yrs. Reg- t 9-90 tor $ 9.00 

^ ■ « yrs. Reg. $12.96 for I1L76

•hurt’s Linlmeat 1er Bans, Etc.

• ÇÏ .... as .

■



the same
Jamee Dawe, son
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Lost Ship..
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This event is sure to so!ve^bttie;bî yottr-gift problems,—for 
what more enrapturing could â Lhdÿ‘désire than a piecê or 
two from this High Grade selectLop of garments, beautiful, re
fined and exclusive, and to the giver- our Sale should prove im
mensely helpful. .

TPink Silk Pyjamas
Regulir $11.50 for....................... ... ■ •

$5.oo Pink Silk
Pink

Silk Jersey Bloomers
Regular $10.00 for.......................

Silk Jersey 
Envelope Chemise

Regular $12.00 for ...................................$6.01

Silk Jersey 
Union Suits

Regular $13.00 foi1.................................. $6.5<
Regular $6.00 for .................................... $3.0(

SHOP EARLY AS QUANTITIES ARE RESTRICTED
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BRITISH
more than satisfies the 
most particular plug 
smoker--because it is 
The « Utmost”

In Plug Smoking.
May we suggest British 
Colonel would make an 
ideal Christmas Gift 
that would be much ap
preciated by the smoker.

*&mper*af&obaeco&.

■ y By T. H. Fanil.
“Where have' you hidden* them? I 

asked the sea, «■ -
And from it* rim the answer came

In lazy tumblings like purple wheat
Upon the ivory shore-line at my

I ’ feet. t • „
But scarfed In magic by the silver 

foam, „=
I lost, the message it was bringing

| home

"Where are the galleons," I cried 
afar,

“The Argosies, the barks, the men-of 
war, y

The battened pinnaces that, rode 
the bay.

The souls and ingots that you 
warped away?"

A white shape rose above the curv
ing sea, ,

But fog swept through ere It could 
signal me.

Yet on I waited till the world was 
night,

.Then gleamed the shape again in fog- 
drenched light,

It was the lodestar risen from the 
sea. • '!

It was the lurestar come to answer 
me.

And lest I hear its heconing reply,
I fled under a hill that hid the sky.

Salvage Notes.
With the closing up of navigation, 

and the decreasing rates of, travellers, 
notes areÉ difficult tojget, unlees one 
turns to the ever present, and unex*- 
haustibie items of politics. Maybe we 
shall avail ourselves of some such 
subjects at a later date.

Store Open 
Every Night SUMMERS

The Store that Gives Big Values

“The Store of 

Greater Service/

Men’s
White Silk 

Handkerchiefs.
Men’s White Silk Hand

kerchiefs, with 3-4 inch 
border. Splendid weight. 
Will make excellent Gifts.

1.20 101.60

Ladies’
Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs.
Ladies Handkerchiefs, 

made of a fine Lawn. Put 
up in 3 designs, in real Gift 
Box.

3 ,or 33c.

Men’s
Initialled Excelda 
Handkerchiefs.

Made of a soft, durable 
quality Cotton, finished 
with a 1-inch hemstitched 
border. Feels and looks 
like Silk.

60c.

Black Wool, 4 and 5 Ply Fingering, full 
size slips, 14c. slip.

Men’s
Cord-End
Braces.

Made of good quality 
heavy elastic. Put up in 
a neat box.' A very ser
viceable Gift.

95c.

Maids’
White Lawn 

Aprons.
Maids’ White Lawn 

Aprons ; Eyelet embroid
ery; top bibs trimmed with 
embroidery insertion.

90c. 4 1.00

Men’s
Negligee
Shirts.

Men’s Striped Negligee 
Shirts, made of good print 
shirting material. Soft 
cuff, double stitched seams 
Good value.

1.70

Outport Orders Receive Prompt Attention

M. J. SUMMERS, 330 Water Street

A gloom was cast over the settle- 
, ment of Salvage Bay a. few days ago, 
when Mr. Richard Farwell, a young 
married man, in the vigor of man- 

' hood, only son of Mr, Kenneth Far- 
well, left his home to attend to some 
snares and traps, and failing to turn 
up at the time expected, was searched 
for by the men of the place. As -a re
sult his body was discovered in 15 
feet of water through a hole in the 
ice of Northwest Pond, not far from 
the deceased man’s door. To the sor
rowing relatives we extend our sin
cere sympathy.

Mr. Jesse Brown of Bishop’s Har
bor, delegate from Salvage Local 
Council to the F.P.U. Convention at 
Port Union, returned heme by Mon
day's Malakoff.

Mr. John Oldford, of Alexander Bay, 
who was on a visit to his parents at 
Salvage, returned home by motor boat 
a few days ago.

I Mrs. John Moss of Bishop's Harbor, 
is at present at King’s Cove on a 
brief visit to relatives and friends. We 
wish Mrs. Moss a pleasant vacation.

Our hearty congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Saunders of Norfolk, Vir
ginia, U.S.A. Mrs. Saunders is the 
daughter of Dr. add Mrs. MacDonald, 
Salvage, and was married a few days 
ago, at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist, St: John’*, to Mr. L. Saunders, 
formerly of Greenspond, B.B., but a 
resident of Virginia for the last few 
years. To the newly married couple 
we drink the toast (metaphonically) 
of matrimonial bliss. .

A very pretty wedding took place 
in St. Stephen's Church, Salvage, on 
Wednesday, the contrhcting parties 
being Miss Ethel Brown, daughter of j 
Wm. and Mrs. Brown, Bishop’s Hr., 

‘and Lawrence, son of Mr. Wm. Old- 
fordi The bride was daintily dressed 
in a white silk dress, hat and shoes to 
match, and was given away by Mr. 
Moses Brown. The groom was ably 
assisted by Mr. H. J. Oldford, Bishop’s 
Hr. Quite a number of guests were 
present and many were the presents 
showered-op the nuptial pair.

On day as above Mr. 
of My. Edgar Dawe, 

Mies Turner, daugh- 
Turner, Happy Adven-

,To botji of these venturesome (?) 
co.uples we extend hearty felicitations 
in their connubial harness.

' Mesdames Brown Mid Moss, Bish
op’s Hr., who had beep visiting King’s 
Cove, returned honte yesterday.

Bolshevist Government, 1 persons on its civil and mili- 
-ayrolls, or one person out of 

, ten in what constitutes Soviet 
Russia.

Sweeping Reductions.
In the civil list 2,970,000 persons 

are engaged in ihdustrles," accordnig 
.to Larin's statement, and 1,500,000 are 
in transport service. The employees 
in government offices and institutions 
number 2,100,000. Timber work and 
farm work under government ;qonlrol 
employ 400,000. Larin says the most

Miss Minnie Shuts, . 16 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. Eli Shuts, 
of Wild Cove, Salvage, died a few 
days ago of acute minigitis and was 
laid to rest in God’s Acre yesterday.
To the sorrowing relatives our sincere 1 ney, but he was better known as the 
sympathy is extended. Inventor of a razor -Jlth which, he

claimed, anybody could cut their own 
hair, a device that finally failed.

Wife Slayer Indifferent.
SHOWS NO CONCERN OVER CRIME.

The lone prisoner in the local jail 
still maintains an air of indifference 
over the terrible crime he is charged 
with says the North Sydney Herald of 
December 13. He receives and eats his 
meals thrice daily and in his brief con- j 
versations with Jailer Forsay or the 
police he ha* yet to mention his wife’s j 
name or show the least concern over | 
the gruesome scene enacted in his ; 
humble little home at Rose Ferry on 
the afternoon of Friday last, when af- ! 
ter slaying his young wife in the kit
chen with an axe, according to the on
ly witness, his five-year-old daughter, 
he dragged the lifeless and bleeding 
body through two or three rooms down 
into the cèllar, where he dug a grave 
and coolly covered the body up. To 
those with whom he converses he gives 
one the impression that no such thing 
as a wife ever existed.

, Sunday his sister called to see him 
in ■ the jail, but during their talk no j 
mention was made by either of the 
crime.

1 Years ago MacDonald was a mem
ber of the police force of North Syd

r-t C l <-1 r.| c-t H c.M H <~'l n.hftt »l o| c | o| r | --| o| lo|o|o| ol ol r>ko| cM'r,|;6

MAINTAINS 12*00J)00 SERVANTS.

MOSCOW. (By Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press)—There are 
7,000,000 on the Russian Government’s 
civil payroll, says a report just made ’ 
by Yourey Larin, the former Social 
Revolutionist leader and chairman of
a committee selected by the Central tarm W0Plt under government control fnrfl mnr„ fnnA '
Government to reduce the number of emn]nv «onnon t arin .... mn.t f°rd more food for the workers in es-
institutions supporta by the govern- aweeping reductions will be Made in *ential lnduatries Which have starved
ment and eliminate unnecessary bur- ‘ th of Education, which Ititutio^s BUper”°aS and f°°ll8il ln*
ean8- ^ek, Bolshevist leader, ' „ headed by Lunacharaky and 8t,tation8-
stated in a recent article that the uoo 000 employees. At
strength of the Soviet army is 6,000.- third of these wl„ be
000 mep. The size of the navy is . not
known. Granting that the figures of . .
Radek aid Larin are correct the Bol- be unaffected, bnt Lartn says his* cbm- 
shevist government has at ieast 12,- mission intends to lop off all sorts of

CORRESPONDENT.
Dec. 10, 1921.

»

Christmas Cheer.
Colonel Martin desires to acknow

ledge the following- contributions to
wards the Christmas Appeal for the

least one- 
discharged. 

Teachers in the ordinary schdols will

museums, dramatic academies, danc
ing studios and various side institu
tions which, he declares, are sapping 
the life from the educational system 
and squandering money which should 
be devoted to strengthening tree Poor:— 
schools and paying better,.salaries to , $J6M—A. E. Htckmàn. 
teachers of ordinary subjects. By re- W&W—Harvey ft Cm 
ducing the number of employees on j $80^96—T. M. Winter, 
public payrolls, Larin says, it will be r ftOM each—Bank of Nova Scotia, 
the purpose of his commission =to of- UjC-A-, J. Harvey, Royal Stores.
fftiwl THftVA' fnAil AfcL» — L.—'t-— X— . 1 .Lie—: -L —.eaarS. Gear * Co.

Latest style Earrings at 
LANGMEAD’S ;all new stock. 

decl5,tf

Pendants, Scarf Pins, Brace
lets, 6i fact anything you can

each—Union Publishing Co., 
B; C.' Gardner, T. H. Stephenson, 
(Friepd,- tLN.Co.), F. G. House, Martin 
Royal Stères, Miss May Furlong, T. J. 
Duley Co., Ltd., Imperial Tobacco Co. 

•SdM each Anon., Perde Johnson,
" " "*'jÉïfcrtSWÊM mÊÊM . ____P ,. PrpWa ■ fl, -1-

mention in the Jewellry Hne, at •’ Angel, >. T. Barnes. 
GEO. LANGMEAD’S^—declB.tf •Lee—Mrs. Barrett À Friend.

POLE FALLS,—A telephone pole 
ln front of the Standard Oil Co.’s 
offices on Water Street, fell yesterday 
afternoon tearing down with it all the 
wires from nearby poles. The cur
rent was shut off and repàirs were 
immediately effected. Many poles are 
in a bad condition and require atten
tion.

SWING

PIPE.
BU|EjC|u.VAlflZED and BRASS PIPE. 
(«eçfeÿjlLVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 

BRASS and IRON C0ÇK5. „» 
HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 Inch. 

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC, up to 6 inch.
nipples, Couplings, return bends.

COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

Jdipwest Prices.
IQ n ■rtuiJi i i

mon. wed, th Jr:
!•-> |-v l'->’|i. h 1>|0 h t--» !-> Ml-» |-J |-> t’J j-» | (-> |v |y |y |v> |U |O’|0> |v !

Free to Ladies!—who buy 
Evangeline Boots, Shoes . or 
Pumps—a pair of live "CPSulli- 

W. van Rubber Heels attached free 
of charge at SMALLWOOD’S. 

dec!6,tf

Marauder
Broke Window.

A burglar who broke a plate glpss 
window in the warehouse of Mr. P. 
C. Mars, wa* seen by Mr. Chafe, of 
the Avalon Telephone Co. who gave 
chase. TPhe burglar ran down Me- 
Murdo’a Lane and escaped.' Mr. Mars 
was called and upon examination 
found that nothing had been taken 
from the premises. The value of the 
broken window is ,-$50. It is evident 
the timely arrival of Mr. Chafe pre
vented the robbery of any goods.

:etoe hiqjcheque on or 6e" jSend Out
Pension Chequed.

b4 'IlfiSkiista, Dec. 14,1921.

i-r -so near
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—As Xmas comes 
the last of the month, it woul 
■blessing'to those immediately concern; 
edvif the Secretary for Pensions weal*, 
send out the Pension cheques in time 
for that_ festival. Christmas comes only 

• once each year, and it would not be at 
all amjsg, should the Secretary tor Pen
sions waive,1 for once—these 
Pension rules, etc., and send out the 
Pension cheques in time for each Pen-

cei|e hi 

\outb £
truly,

PENSIONER

9T3HTÔTT

Left-
green pepper and 
with brown gravy.

Notes.
iay be minted j 

served on to»*

Sir! the

i>

■ - ’V- ' V i

LLWOOD’S 
ceived a new shipmen

=•■ :■ * 1

pair of 
1U he. 
has just /5 j 

tJàeclofl-

(L lord MOMUS,

WM
m
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both trade as» trade outlet*. She 
Y WBS in that state of national coir- 
I valeacencè that we are In to-day. The 

Inevitable result was that there were 
more month* to lead than rood to 
teed them. Birth control became a 
factor of Ffenèh national life, and 
from that hour France’s man-power 

i began to decrease.
When the world-war broke out 

, France wae the only nation engaged 
1 whoee male population showed' a de

crease on the ten-yearly census, and 
her population had been decreasing 
for many years. To-day ahe is tasing 
black trtopS In tie occupied terrttor-

GAMES
FOR THE KIDDIES

Regular 20c, 25c* 30c, 35c 
agd 40c.

MORMS, ExrPremier of 
Newfoundland. For Boys and Girls* 

All shades; up to 80c. 
Wonderful variety

birth control good for Us as a na- 
*0r is it bad? That, in brief, is 
wre of a controversy mu^tmore

ftbis subject
opinions, add* alffctftt IwS'keen

Meets have ranged themselves on 
.,e sides. Lord Dawson declares 
tirtli control is not merely good ' 
necessary as a palliative for thej 
crowded and depressing con-j 
ins prevailing in the poorer 
!es of our national life to-day.
‘ t|,e other hand, Lord Nopthc*rf<^j 
1res the cordial approval”tef*el*^ 
ïalian Government for publicly i 
ying that the maintenance of I 
e populations in our Dominions 
Colonies is our finaY jBÜÜ greatest 
trial safeguard. ‘ :
r a century Britain has been the 
E£l- of colonisation. Our natural 
flow has carried the s«dswst«r*t-

P ix^ if 
LdT Vi
k-’s-roTir

All/educed to

■ VsMsst Cm A I Hfe* Birth control has been proved 11* 
• »Omefi OClA legal, dangerous, and harmful ever 

I Twg CAHAPtAM SMX co, UMiTtD since historians flrst began to tabc 
■■■■■■■■■■■■□331 elate contemporary fhets.

... -------- The fundamenul and basic prtn-
-- __ __ _ clple for which this earth Was peopled
‘fn- As an Empire we ahull cease TU q,, human ^ lho6ld ^
t*“lBt . . „ J *; ■ propagated in the natural ordèr;

Stripped of all polite dreating, birth l8 the dMBlnant relson for ex_
control means that instead of allowing igtence. and nnuupiy,” was
our overflow of labour to cawy its to- to* great command given by God to 
hwnec across the world we shall the Garden of Eden. That Is the 
prevent that excess labour man whole and sole object of human life, 
bemg born. 1 Compulsion Alter Marriage.

Why Borne Decayed. j PeQpIe DMd not ^ mUTled; they

is inconceivable that so learned arp not bound to; hut If they, do it is 
a student as Lord Dawson can tor the purpose of uniting their lore
aware of the grim lessons that are for a definite end, not merely to have 
writ large and in red letters on the a good time or because housekeeping 
pages of history regarding the would he cheaper or that more golf

Pal folly of checking natural pro- might he played; but that children 
on. The aa<*e*t|empir<ti|triMt fNMBdjjhs bora of their union, 
once stood where Britain «tan* few §86*1* Berried and having con- 
4fcy dite their decline tond faBjfrfkf «fait wJf the marriage, neither parly.

XMAS GIFTS. 
Camisoles.

XMAS GIFTS. 
Dainty Aprons.

A big assortment, including 
Pink Silk.

Prices from

Here are Aprons for all 
occasions, for afternoon te» 
or sewing. These make 
lovely gifts.

55c. to iZM 25c, 90c. $1.10,
J V

MEN’S :
ALL WOOL SOCKS An Acceptable

INITIAL SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
1 and

-HEMSTITCHED
LAWN'

HANDKERCHIEFS 
for Men.

A large assortment

Handkerchiefs are 
tilings women part- 
tieularly adore. One 

of our Boxes would 
make a very accept
able gift,

A Dress Length from our 

popular

Melton
Cloth

A pair of Wool Socks, an ideal 

Xmas Gift; in Navy, BJ^ck and 

Heather mixtures. Regular up to 

$1.25 for

30c^ 45c., 50c. BOXED
and

PICTURE
HANDKERCHIEFS 

for Kiddies.
SPECIAL !

Men’s Initial Hand- 
. kerchiefs...............25c

In colors: Bi-own, Green, Car
dinal, Grey and Black,70c., 90c„ 51.20

GIFTS THAT LAST
Ladies’ . White épata 

rial lot. Worth $2.50.
very spe-

$2.00 Bo*.z tloh to God and the State.
| Teaching el History.
iL.. .If.simh a principle, as Is qmf/ug- 
W geated were once" admitted, if the 

adoption of such a habit could ever in 
any way hope to evade public cenaure 
and condemnation, then one would 

,< only have to take the «tetlatica of 
^ some modern nation# In order to cal- 
« relate the exact year when the hu
ff men race would become extinct 
>) History shows the extinction pt 
« pleut, and animal life to be the reeult 
« of altered physical environment. The 
$ human being le equally liable and 
» subject to the danger of extinction by 
« any ewtafs «detained attack on its 
5> moral tad physical envlronmen*. and 
SS when that is «till further weakened 
« by the encroachments of ahy steal do
ff gen «racy then, indeed have we cause 
» - tor despair. * ■
<< Of courue I know the argument; 
ff "What Ce a poor man to do with à 
<s Urge family t” The answer is, he 
<< should have thought of that before 
» marrying; but to this case it i« not 
S) So much the poor man as the rich 
« teen and his Wife, who refuse to allow 
ff <tM bhiis oh their social life to be at- 
» §hÉW8 by nursery tares.

Tbs other Argument that the world 
» IS unable to produce enough food 18 
« ehtehabie. A remedy Is no remedy at 
« all if it is Wbtwe than the evtt it aims 
» curing, etod .history shows that the 
« IhventiôAà «Ad diecovêriee Of eeteâce 
f .pan keep fully abreast of normal de-

Cleopatra Large variety as worn to-day, in 

colors: Brown, Castor and Taupe. 

Regular $3.30.
NOTIONS 

FOR CHRISTMAS.
LADIES’ HAND BAGS. 

"Back Leatherette" ; ^ bargain,

1^" /W\ " Fancy Work
! FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Cushion Covers,

^•1 Chair Backs.
' A most appropriate Gift,

80c.to S2.00.
DAINTY LITTLE D’OYLEYS. Worth 20c. for.....................................9c.
TRAY CLOTHS, TEA CLOTHS, DUCHESS SETS,

BATTENBURG CENTRES, CHAIR BACKS,
CUSHION COVERS, TEA COSIES, all in a big variety.

No. $2.35

IOMJMES,
Daintily boxed ...... .. ....................................... 20c. and 30c. box
A better grade Perfume without box, with screw top .. . .45c. bottle

Bracelet
• Absolutely the newest thing in 

fc Bracelet and Sbffièthhtg that 
will make â perfect Chrlatmfw
Gift- 1 1

Bracelets very dfotii la 

vogue this >ywt and the Clef* 

patra is the Season’s latest créa- ^ 
tion. The exquisite beauty aftd " - %

creamy lustra of the pearls y

blending with the gold beads, . t ,
iju*. $ pi < • . >u«a *

produces a rare combination 
that will ttbarin the lady who Is fi£ 1 

fbrtehate enough to .receive one.

They are to be had in sites to .

fffwnv®, the aehool glri i

»nd the dainjlÿ ljttle Miss who is 
. jsgt pld enough to be very proud 

of her newest piece of Jewellery.

They range in otite from $4.M

STATIONERY in Boxw.
SOc. boxBlue and White

FOR “HIM
LADIES’
WHITE

WASHABLE
GLOVESRibbons.

(The Suedtex)pretty Hair Ribbon 
tor the little stria. Reg. Price 76c,

1 Thus I thtok teat « tbs tbesty ex- 
pwdded by Itefd Sawed* at the 
Church Oeagress were serisasly en
tertained by leader* ut thought to 
these lelahde and adopted fceaetelly 
by the ttehlto. it eeuid net mil m- 

.. juriously to affect In the very near 
« talere tie streagia et ^tas Rritieh 
S ràèts hath at he*e add to our Do- 
S minions—Weekly Dispatch.

Me, yard for 49 tents.
tie. and Sto. yardflowered

There’s nothing more acceptable to
"

m«t than " _

DAINTY NECKTIES.
- . • • -

\ ‘Wonderful-values for

Wcdnte.

11 TABLE DAMASKS } h I
AT SPECIAL PRICE FOR CHRISTMAS.

Exceptional fine quality with neat pat
tern! { good wide width,.60 inches wide, 
Regular $2.00 yard.

: Now $1.20 ywL

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Remwbert 
Her Libor Atom.

Give him a Shift out of thil lot, fW such low 
prices tor such high quality will not be repeated; 

all Sitefc, beat patterns and colors.
Me cttttoM *t Mens will tememw 

the Catedtsb Oort*, u smuts* to the
following cablegram received by the
Osaadtaa Qwsnmut traa «ntttemsfr- 
teflasesmst

-Tbswks to the httesn ui Mtotont 
at the sattoftt esaadto# vmt We t%- 
member with gratitude that we oft 
sur libsfhttoh to tiwm.*

The mstehte «* dtapatohs* tovto
htt>M a* ftovsmW 11.

Mr$Ut.

MEN’S WOOL GLOVES, $1.40 pair LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Ladite’ Fleece Lined Underwear, Veete 

and Panto; hèàVÿ Winter weight,

70*. W"*-
.- /

Ladies’ super-grade Velvet Fteeôe Oh-

ierwear,

:heque on or be- FUNNEUmt NIGHTDRESSES
FOR LADIES.

Large full make, with wad Without collars.

Flannelette in Striped .. ,> . .$1.50, $1.61, ItdOfe

• . a .. », •• IkW 

embroidered . .$4.20

•a truly. nac
PENSIONBB.

14, 1921. WINTER WANTS—W« have
TheTKffiBB Jewhtiet* àh« OptiSÉtok it ht Bedta,

ig tor your
Price®'STHATi feààôùàbl*.be mlnhe<l with 

irved on toast
•v j dw .

dscUti Cream Wtte^fttte,
eiWAiys

WAN’S ntlfcWb.

luL wenü

1

I o| o|-^1
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Felt Like She Had 
An Iron Band All 

. Arottnd Her Head

The Schooner Race. NEW
Up the harbor, on the run,
The fairest sight beneath the sun 
"Was “Bluenoee" on the day that she 
Left "Elsie” far at sea.
The “Elsie,” pride of Gloucester's 

flet.
With Captain Welch was hard to 

beat—-
But Captain Walters and his crew 
WU1 take a lot of beating too.
No race was this of cockle abolis, 
Manned by Sirs and other swells: 
But deep-sea fishers from the Banks 
That’ll stand some sea upon their 

planks. •
A breeze of forty knots, to such 
As these, is not considered much. 
But where would the "Reliance” be 
Or “Shamrock” 4th in such a sea?

Men’s Fleeced Lined Under- PIECE GOODS
In White and Striped Flannel, 

ettes.
■ B DRESS GOODS.

• * Bine Denims. ,

Victoria Woman Was Left In A 
Deplorable Condition By Influ
enza.

Men’s Wool Underwear. , 
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Under- 
' wear. ^

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts. ,?'5* 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Under»,

- wear.
Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Men’s Work Shirts.
Sweater Coats.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats.
Men’s Guernseys.

COULD YOU DRIVE AN AUTOMOBILE LOOKING BACKWARD I

What is Done is Done.
Well, no more can you go through 

life successfully looking two. ways.
Absolutely the only wdy to live a 

successful life is to live (it looking 
constantly forward.

What is done is done. What is to 
be done needs every ounce of your
being if it is to be done right. ÿ» ^ ________ __________

Of course that does not mean that ThiB“is true sport, all declare, 
one is not to learn by mistakes. But Everything is on the square; 
the people who are forever looking , The* schooners which they sailed were
backwards, forever wishing “oh, if 11 piemen from ^ to keeL 
could only turn back the calendar j j^and everybody's feeling fine 
are not, strangely enough, the people, Towards their cousins ’cross the line, 
who learn the most from their mis-! So let us keep the good work up,

'“îiïSbïï.^ar^'Æ’w.,
mistakes that they miss the danger ^ ge fas^er than the **Bluenose” still, 
of future ones. They are so weaken- Because the Yanks will lot sit tight 
ed by the poison of regret that their And lose the race without a fight.
judgment is impaired. that ^«y will nowBuild n. schooner with a bow

The Only Way to Live. To split the water like an axe
The only way to live life fully is to her 8p,n Ç[Ulck when Bhe

live to-day to-day, and to-morrow to- prom Eastern to the Western coast 
morrow, and let' the past be past. i Right now, all Canada can boast 

Be toward the past as the man of Of the race that we have won! 
Browning’s great poem was towards But ^on t stop there, we’re not yet
his enemies: 1 Another race we’ll have to sail

I
 “Were you sorry 

you went after 
all?” I asked a 
friend of mine. 
He had gone on 

a trip on , which 
he had contract
ed a bad cold. 
He had enjoyed 
the trip very 
much but the 
cold had ham- 
pesed him in his 
work at a time 
when he espec

ially needed to be up to the mark.
“Not a bit,” he said. “I’m never 

sorry for things like that that I did 
because they seemed the best tiling to 
do at the time. It might have been 
better if I hadn’t gone but I couldn’t 
foresee that so that’s all there is to

‘When I saw how Tanlac helped 
my husband I started taking it too, 
and it has benefitted me wonderfully,” 
said Mrs. W. Anderson , 1727 Davie 
St., Victoria,-B.C.

“Like so many others, th# ‘flu’ left 
me in an almost helpless condition 
and .1 wasn't able to get my strength 
back. My stomach was all upset and 
nothing I ate agreed with me. I had 
raging headaches and at times they 
felt like an iron band was being 
drawn around my head, and Ay nerves 
were so tense they felt like they 
would snap in two.

“Tanlac suited my case exactly, 
and it wasn’t long before I was feel
ing, like a different woman. I’m well 
and strong now and happy as the day 
is long, and am always anxious to 
put in a good word for Tanlac,”

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere.

inades.
Apron Checks.
Regattas.
White Shirtings.
White Gauze.,
Plain and Corded Velvets,

The Gilt Which is Appreciated 
365 Days ot the Year.

POUND GOODS.
Misprints, Calicoes,
Wljlt*3. Shirting, Flannelettes, 
Cretonnes, Cotton blankets, 
Flpece Calico,Moiled Flannels 
Cottonades Percales,
Khaki Drills, Sateens, 
Ginghams, White Lawns.

— ALSO —
Full line Smallwares and 

Novelties.

Men’s and Boys’ Braces.
Men’s Leather Gloves A Mitts. 
Men’s and Women’s WoeV 

Gloves.
Ladles’ and Misses’ Corsets. 
Beehive and other Wools. 
Ribbons and Embroideries. 
Cotton Blankets.
Lumbermen’s Grey Blankets. 
Towels.

Put real Christmas Joy into the heart/ of 
Mother, Father, Brother or Sister ; or some dear 
friend whom you know to need Optical Help.

A pair of Glasses correctly fitted has a value 
that is far beyond its price.

We make them Stylish—Inconspicuous— 
Comfortable and Becoming.

Make an appointment to-day with
Peasants Shot,H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D Try Walking Backwards on a Crowded 

City Street.
He sat eilfent a minute thinking it 

over and then added, “I never look 
backwards. No one can look two 
ways.” x

Don’t yotPthink that is a pregnant 
sentence?

And don’t you think it helps to ex
plain why that man has in the past 
few years been forging straight ahead 
both in the building of material pros
perity and in the building of charac
ter.

Could you walk down a crowded 
city street looking two ways?

Could you drive an automobile look
ing two ways? Maybe you’ve tried it 
sometime and came near enough to 
an accident not to try it again.

GARNEAU, Ltd.,
(1st Floor T. A. Hall) 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
P. 0. Box 36. Phone 727.

WHOLESALE ONI/Y—PRICES RIGHT.
decl5,131,th,s,tu

FOB EVASION OF TAX PAYMENTS.
ROSTOFF-ON-DON, Russia. (By A. 

P. Mail)—The death penalty Is being 
inflicted in the Kuban and Don dis
tricts upon peasants, who attempt to 
evade the grain tax, which the gov
ernment has instituted instead of 
money taxes. At Krasnodarek a peas
ant and two officials, whom he bribed 
to assist him in dodging the grain 

You can get nice FANCY CUSHION levy» were a11 shot, and radical steps
are being taken

Optometrist and Optician,
Optical Parlours, 336 DUCKWORTH STREET

(Little East Majestic Theatre).
Hours: 10 to 5.30, 7 to 8. Phone 806.

dec9,15,22

throughout South 
Russia to check the banditry, which 
the Moscow Government denounces as 
nothing more than an effort to escape 
taxation. General Budenny, the cav
alry leader who figured so prominent
ly In the fighting against General 
Wrangel and the Poles, has been made 
a member of the Central Council in 
the Caucasus, which is endeavoring to 
check movements against Moscow 
government authority. In a recent re
port he announced that the best re
sults are obtained by taking hostages 
in the various villages and forcing the 
villagers themselves to capture the

COVERS, FANCY TRAY CLOTHS, 
CENTRE CLOTHS, SIDE BOARD 
CLOTHS, PAPER SERVIETTES, also 
a SPECIAL LOT FANCY XMAS PA
PER NAPKINS and lots of other use
ful Goods for Christmas Gifts at 
BOWRING'S.

Special to Men Read about the Battle of the 
Brombeek and the famous Raid 
before Beaumont Hamel. All in 
the Veteran, on sale at all Book
stores Saturday. Price 25c.

dec!4,41

SUITS OVERCOATS
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

Every garment guaranteed in quality and 
workmanship.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS—
Regular ZJrice $16.50. Special

MEN’S D. B. OVERCOATS—
Regular Price $25.00. Special

----- also -----
MJITS and OVERCOATS MADE TO MEASURE.

The Fit-Rite Clothier,
Corner Water e d Job’s Cove.

OPEN AT NIGHT.
nov22,eod,tf

decl3,15,17

Airman Makes
Heroic Rescue,$12.50

* SPECIALLY SELECTED

Screened North Sydney
COAL

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON.
500 tons of the best discharging to-day,

Brockviille, Ontario, is ringing with 
praise for the heroism and daring of 

, Lieut. S. N. Giroux, a French-Canad- 
ian air pilot, whose parents live there.

I The story has just arrived from 3rg- 
, land. It tells of how young Giioux, 
who served with distinction in the R. 
A.F. during the war, took his life in 
his hands and saved from drowning 
two passengers he was carrying in 
his commercial aeroplane from South- 
port to Blackpool.

Owing to engine trififtile Giroux was 
forced to make a landing on a sand
bar two miles from shore off Black- 

,pool. Here he and his passengers were 
threatened by the rising tide. ' In an 
effort to attract attention Giroux 
stripped off his clothing, saturated it 
in petrol and lighted it. The flames, 
however, were unnoticed.. Undaunted J 
by the danger of being swept out to 
sea by the strength of the tide, Giroux 
thereupon plunged into the water and | 
swam the two miles to shore. He 
reached land in an exhausted condt- j 
tion, but in time to send a rescue ’ 
party for his two passengers, by that 
time in imminent peril from the rising 
water. Young Giroux owes his prow
ess as a swimmer to his constant 
practice in the currents of the St. 
Lawrence River.

$15.00

If you want the best in High 
Class Engraving on Gold, Sil
ver, or French Ivory, bring your 
goods to KARL S. TRAPNELL, 
307 Water Street—novl4,eod,tf

SAUSAGES
(Own make.)

STEWING BEEF 
FRYING BEEF
ROAST..........
BEEFSTEAK ..

CASH PRICES.

$16.00 Per Ton,Killed by High Heels,
GIBL FALLS DOWN A FLIGHT OF 

STEPS.
SENT-HOME

CLOTHES
United Coal Company>ABE SIGHT IN FTÏ, STYLE AND FINISH.

’PHONE 297.
dec!5,3iFOSTER &

KING’S BEACH,
dec!6,2i ELECTION!

The Misses and the Kids elect YOU, ht. Man, 
to make theirs a

Cleaner, Better, Brighter Home.
The first plank in your platform is to buy some
thing ELECTRICAL for XMAS at
William Nosworthy, Ltd.

I THANK YOU !;

Gratification will be your reward if. 
you choose your Gift Bath Robqs,- ( 
Lounging Robes or Smoking Jackets ». 
at BISHOP’S where all their high ! 
class stock of these great comfort 
giving articles are selling at huge 
reductions.

Stafford’s Ginger Wine for 
Christmas, 20c. per bottle, at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, ■ Theatre 
Hill,—dec7,tt

Bright Patterns with 
Borders to Match

To make unique ornaments for the 
Christmas tree peel a pumpkin with 
as wide a peeling as possible. Then 
cut out stars, circles, .etc., and punch 
tiny holes for string or wire.

A Big Swell,WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATINGS
in Tweed, Cheviot, Nap, Melton and All-Wool materials 
now on display. Our New Fall and Winter Suitings 
due to arrive by next steamer from England. Indigo 
Blue. Serge always in stock.

decl2,13i,eod

A PleasJACOB & COMPANY, Limited. *5? In' 4
ESTD. 1890,(MAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water St ESTD. 1890 ,5iiU£y ®

See that you obtain JACOB’S Biscuits. Every tin 
branded W. & R Jacob & Co. The following are a few 
of the special lines which can be obtained from your 
Grocer:—
Ratifias. . Pantomine.
Custard Cream. Holiday.
Boston Cream. Ginger Nut.
Praline Wafer. Cheese (Asstd.)
Revue. Duchess.
Dominion. Cherry Macaroons.
Bourbon. Angelica Macaroons. »

CARSONS, Ltd
our Cough and Cold Cure, 
to composed of ptire and 
drugs. /

No cough remedy has, ever been 
discovered that wUl /cure every 
cough, but we think we/have one that 
comes a little, nearer te doing it than 
most of them. We hive prepared M 
for years, it has been tried in all 
manner of cases and given satisfac
tion. We ask you to remember and

harmless

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND.

Makers of Chocolates and Fintè Bon Bons, 
also one and two pound boxes of the famous 
“QUAKER GIRL”. Assorted. Chocolates. Ask 
for the “QUAKERjjL'ïï ™ '

, CANADIAN NATAI0NAL RAltWYS. *
Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ILL CANADIAN BOUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connecta at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal; making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train tor Toronto, and with "Continental Limited” for the West 

. Train No. 8. leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from-Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast For farther particulars apply to

said to my friend. "Fll bet you three 
to one, George, he eats witfl his knife."

“No, no," replied George. “He’s a 
big swell, I tell you. I bet he eats It 
with fete fork.” J

Mr. Rickard shook Ms head gloom-

■He ate it] T. B"We both lost” he said, 
with the sonp-ladle.”

me 513. P. O. Box 1353.
Office and Sample Rooms:

9, 10, 15 COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS.
NewfoiWhen Icing a cake pour frosting 

onto the middle of cake and allow it 
to spread itself a» far as possible; If 
it is necessary to spread the frosting,' 
use a silver knife.

ManagiJ» W. N. Johns Tel. 513.P. O. Box 1353.
dec!2,10iof Trade Prices.«SJ*?"
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Below in Time
Season for our big sale we advise yon to profit tr 
our loss. This Xmas you can give splendid Fumi-

friends at

Let our Store be Your Store !—We have decided 
that we must make sweeping reductions in our 
Furniture Department We are differing much of 
our stock at figures that are 
wc paidfor ÎW Choosing the approaching Xmas

a wide range of beautiful Furniture as we offer for 
your approval in a sale that is absolutely without 
parallel. from every standpoint - variety, beauty, 
richness of qualities, and lowdess of prices.

turc Gifts that will delight your 
actually below those that will delight you !!

Never before have bargain prices included such

.Parlor & Living Room Suites^
Rich, sBent hangings, gleaming floors with velvety rags, softly 

shaded lights, subdued richness and cosy luxury—all this is sug
gested by some of our lovely Parlor Furniture. All of it is of the 
most elegant design and workmanship, and many suites are accurate 
replicas of genuine Adams, Dutch, and 18th Century French de- i 
signs. The price? So low that you’ll hardly believe dollars can be | 
made to go so far or buy so much.

5 pieces Mahogany finish frames, upholstered in <62.50
Velours or Thpestries, $95.00 for..................................... #ue«.vv

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in extra quality plain Green Cut <1fiA CA 
Plush, $235.00 for.................................. .. ............,. »1V***'W

5 pieces, massive construction, Mahogany finish, highly pol
ished, upholstered in beautiful Tapestry,. $235.00 $164.50 
for............................ ....................... .. .. . i..............

6 pieces, beautiful frames, massive construction, Mahogany
finish, upholstered in Blue Velvet; special design, <144 <0 
$195.00 for .... .. ....................................................... ‘ ♦l*ww

3 pieces, solid Mahogany, Louis XVI. style, up- Cl CO A A 
bolstered in beautiful Silk Tapestry, $210.00 for .. .. wivo.vv 

3 pieces, Adam style, Mahogany finish, highly polished, up
holstered in plain Green and Gold Striped Plush, §J41 50

3 pieces; William and Mary style,• solid Wabmt, $1 îfiOû 
upholstered in Crimson and Gold Brocade, $175.00 for vv

3 pieces, fecial massive Suite of Adam design, Mahogany 
finish, highly polished, upholstered in rich Tapestry, <1CÇ AÂ ,
$220.00 for .. ..................................................... ...

3 pieces, High Class Living Room Suite, cane backs, English 
Brown, Mahogany finish, beautifully upholstered in rich Blue and 
Gold Silk Plush, with loose cushions, $625.00 for

pnccs

Music Cabinets Special
Just what you need for keeping- sheet music from getting 

soiled and tom when not in nse. Finished ip polished mahogany 
with mirror back these Cabinets are a handsome addition to any 
sitting-room.

Music Cabinets, Mahogany finish, highly polished, CA
Regular $46.50 for............ ......... .. *

Music Cabinets, Mahogjnÿ finish, with plate mir- <45 00 
rer in back. Regular $59.5(1 for ><...................

Every home needs a “Royal” Easy Chair. It is a delightful 
chair for winter evenings. Ask to see the “press the button” ad
justment of back and foot rest. Get Him a “Royal” for Christmas.

The famous “Royal” Easy Chairs with adjustable foot rests, 
in Golden or Fumed Oak, upholstered in serviceable Tan CCA AA 
Leatherette. Good value at $75.00 for......................... «pvy.uv

____ China Cabinets____
For the display and safe-keeping of year treasured pieces of 

China and Crystal a China Cabinet is a necessity not a luxury. 
Why not give yourself a China Cabinet for Christmas ?

China Cabinets, Fumed finish, $67.50 for
A Word about Desks

$45.00
$50.00

$100.00

We offer twe special lines of Desks that are the most approved 
Twdffla for .tbs up-to-date business man. Built of solid Oak these 
Desks give su air of prosperity to the plainest office.

Special Book-keeper’s Standing Desks, 34 inches deep by 6 feet 
wide, 3 large deep drawers, solid Quartered Oak, Gold- $1 AA A A
en finish. Regular $125.00 for................... ................

Typewriter Desks with one pedestal, ù-awers on one side, 
solid Oak, Golden finish. Regular $45.00 for.............. <9C 00

China Cabinets, Queen Anne style, Fumed op Gold
en finish, $73.50 for ....................... ....................................

China Cabinet, very massive, Mission style, in 
Fumed Oak, $135.00 for................................................

Lounges and Couches
Padded luxury lies in every one of our big offerings of Lounges 

end Couches. Here is a very large selection in Leather Cloth, 
Moryccotme, Velour, Plush and Tapestry. Glance at their prices, 
you will be astonished at their lpwnega* a

Couches with backs, Walnut finish, upholstered in <14 Sfl 
Brown, Black or Green Leather Cloth, $21.50 for .... * ,uw

Couches with backs of special design and quality, <06 7Ç 
upholstered in superior quality Moroccoline, $41.50 for * *

Couches with backs, special design, upholstered in <9A A A
Green Velour, $44.50 for........................ ..... ................... «wu.vu

Lounges upholstered in plain striped Plush, $65.00 ggQ QQ 
for .. .. . • . » .. .. .. .. •. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. ..

Lounges in extra quality Moroccoline, $50.00 for.. COO CA

DiniBg-Rooml 
Furniture

Y our Dmmg~Koom should c< 
and good taste with’ dignity, 
ticm—plus the added charm of the very lowest 
prices—is ready for you in any of the lovely 
Dining Room Suites in the attached Kst.

Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, 9 
pieces Jacobean Oak, consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 
China Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension 
Table, 6 Chairs including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Good <40 C A A 
value at $660.00 for.................... WW,UU

j Complete Dining Sets, Queen Anne ' style,

$475.00

Buffets'1VJH//ÉM.

Foi the beautifying of your Dining Room we offer the hand
some Buffets listed below. The Colonial, Queen Anne and William 
and Mary designs are strongly represented, while one very special 
attraction offered is,: 12 only large Sideboards, Surface Oak finish, 
with British bevel mirror, size 14 x 24. Price $65.00. J4JJ QQ

China Buffets, Quartered Oak, Colonial style, <11A AA 
Golden finish, highly polished, $150.00 for,.. .. ... viiv.vu 

Buffets, Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden CI-.OC CA
finish, highly polished, $165.00 for.............................. «PJ6U.UV

Buffets, Colonial style, in highly polished Quartered Oak, 
Golden finish, very large and massive ; size of tap 25 -<16C AA
by 60 inches, $265.00 for............................... ................. **°*,,vu

Buffets, Colonial style, in highly polished Quartered Oak, 
Golden finish, very large and massive; size of top 25 <1QC AA
by 60 inches, $275.00 for...................•..........................

Buffets, Colonial style, Quartered Oak, Golden <1CC AA
finish hie-hl-v rmlisTwwi SOSA AO fnr «PJ.UU.VV

Lounges upholstered in various Tapestries, $55.00

Walnut, 9 pieces consisting of 1 Buffet, 1 China 
Cabinet (2 doors), 1 Round Extension Table, 
6 .Chairs including Carver, with solid leather
slip seats. Good value at $660.00 §495.00
for i . a. .« • à .. .... .. . . .«

Complete Dining Sets, very massive. Mission 
style, Fumed Oak, 9 pieces consisting of 1 
Buffet, 1 China Cabinet, 1 pedestal Extension 
Table, 6 Diners including Carver, upholstered 
with solid leather slip seats. Reg. §550 00 
$730.00 for .. . • «I ............... .. ..

Lounges upholstered in Plain Green Velour, $50.00

Odd” Gifts
The “odd” bits below are very, varied in their style. All of 

them are just ri£ht for Christmas offerings, and the price of all 
are heavily reduced. *
Smokers’ Stand, Brass, $7.75............................................. Now $5.75
12 only Smokers’ Stands, Mahogany finish, $6.50 ... .Now $4.20 
Assorted Serving Trays, Mahogany finish, $3.75 .. ... .Now $2.50 
Assorted Flower Pots, Flower Stands, Vases, Jardinieres,

Pictures, Costumers, 
Rockers, Sewing Baskets, 
Floor Lamps, Fancy Stools, 

Ironing Boards.

Book Gases

Smokers Chairs Dining TablesOar Smokers’ Chairs are the height and depth of solid com
fort. Ease and good workmans]
Can yen find a better Christinas 
delightful Chairs?

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Leather Cloth, tOA AA
hollow seats ; very comfortable, $82.50 far .................... #z.v.w

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Leather Goth, MC AA
spring seats, $36.00 for ...... .................................. #&u.vv

Smokers’ Chairs, upholstered in Green Vetoufs, t?A AA
hollow seats, $42.00 for..................................... .. ....

s Large Wing Easy Chairs, very comfortable, nicely <CC AA
m eve KA fir» WW.VV

Is in every line of their build.
for a man than one of these Round Tables are so cosy and homey-looting yet withal suit

able for the most formal occasions. Just look at the exceptional 
values in high grade Tables we are offering Selow. One of these is 
just what you need, isn’t it? , C •

Extension Dining Tables, round tops, pedestal legs. <90 AA 
Gulden finish, $42,50 for.................  «pw.uv

Extension Dining Tallies, round tope, Golden finish, <91 7Ç
$45.00 for ........................ .......... ..........................................

_ Extension Dining Tables, round 
tops, Golden or Fumed <C9 AA

flniaVi «78 AA fnr. WvA.W

_____ Dining-Room Chairs___
rWwrSTa Dining-room are constantly used, and even though 

carefully handled, sooner or later they grorg shabby. Perhaps 
yourirhave reachecTthat stage, if so, now is your -chance to renew

^ x

6 piece Quartered Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 5 Diners), 
QCiden finish, upholstered seats, $105.00 for .... .. JgQ QQ

aptoce -QiariWed Oak Dining Sets (1 Carver and 5 Diners), 
GoldeUpimh^'iqpholitered slip seats, $165.00 for

upholstered in Tapestry, $78.50 for

TO OUR OUTPORT FRIENDS
We address this word particularly to YOU—oar customers out 

of town, in an effort to present to you our vast stack of Furhiture. 
Never since we commenced business have our prices been so greatly 
reduced, and we would like you to share in some of these wonder
ful values.

. All mail orders—which must be accompanied by remittance— 
will be immediately filled, each will be selected with special atten
tion to customer's requirements, and will be carefully packed and 
shipped to destination by first available express or steamer.

$126.50
ÉMtnjyfets (1 Carver and 6 Diners) Fumed <09 AA
ifeteredseats, $110.00 for........................... «KW.UU
i Dining Sets, Queen Anne style, Golden or <7A i|A
ih, upholstered seats, $89.50 for .. ........... «P* V.VV
AL—High Class Dining Chairs, 6 pieces (1 Carver and 
GokMàiâl style, Quartered Oak, Golden finish, highly 
tp^blstpred in solid leather slip seats, QQ

Oak finish, $78.00 for*. • Tjÿ-
Extension Dining Tables, round 

tops, Fumed or Golden <4o AA 
finish, $72.00 for .... »**O.UV

Extension Dining Tables, Colon
ial style, massive, Quartered Oak, 
Golden finish, $120«00 QQ QQog Dteeïs

■
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! disposition, though they could not chiefs on board by deceiving ’em with 
compare with their prey in size and i rum, and hold ’em until ’is bloomin’ 
power:— I schooner was chock-a-block with

1 “They swam around and around the ' copra. The «ole island would be work- 
mountainous pair, darting in and out, ’ ing itself to death to free tho chiefs, 
evidently with some plan Of drawing j Then, when ’e ’ad got the copra, >‘d 
off the male. Both the whales struck steal a ’undred or two Kanakas and 
ottt incessantly will) their mammoth sell ’em - in South America, 
flukes; their great tails crashing ■■ >b was smart, and yet ’o got ’is’n. 
upon the sea surface, . . . Fren- ’is mate seen him coming over the 

, zieldly handling tiller and sails, we Bide with blood in bis eye, and butted 
circled the battle, impotent to «id the >tm on ’is conch, an ’is leg swung over 
poor woman-beast and her baby, i The the schooner’s bul’ark. ’Ayres dropped 

. sharks harried them as hounds a fox, wiy, ’j8 knife between ’is teeth, and 
Desperately the parents fought; more ’is pistols in both ’ands. ’B’d murder- 
than one shark sank wounded to the e,j ’undreds of white and brown and 
depths, and one, turning its vhlte biack men, and ’e was smart, and ’« 
belly to the sun, floated dead ppon the got away with it But ’e made the mis- 
water. Another was flung high in the take of not having made a friend oi 
air by a blow of the mother’s tail. But >g right-’and man.”
it was an unevent contest. At last we _____ _______
saw the nursling drawn from her - Tempoint Fountain Pens, “from the 
breast, and the mother herself sank, makers of the famous everaharp pen- 
still struggling.” cil" are only $2.75, $3.35, $4.00 and !

Breaking a Match Monopoly. $6.00 at BISHÔP’S Men’s Furnishing
Dept One of these will make a

One of the most amusing stories in annreplnf(,d Qift.
the book is the tale of how a certain 
Tahitian, 0 Lalala, taught his neigh
bours the game of poker, the “jeu de 
pokaree.” Gambling is forbidden in 
tile- island, but under pressure from 
the author the Governor lent O Lalala 
two packs et cards on condition that 
no stakes were wagered. O Lalala 
said they would only use matches. Tee 
result was that throughout all Atuona 
matches were given an extraordinary 
value. Eventually 0 Lalala, using a 
poker code of his own invention, won 
all the matches, and so had the abso
lute monopoly of light and cooking, 
and refused to sell. '

In -their extremity the population 
consulted old Kahuiti, the handsomest 
of cannibals, whose long white beard 
was tied in a Psyche knot on bis 
broad tattooed chest: —

“We were, fools, he said, to be de
nied food and smoke by the foreigner.
What of matches before the French
'came? Had he known matches in his F^oi^sh^an^^nlj^jh^oaj^hring, 
youth? The peoples of the islands 
must return to the ways of their 
fathers!

"He leaped from the top of the 
Pekia, and, seizing his long knife, he 
cut a five-foot piece of parua-wood, 
and shaped it to four inches in width, naefes are being rekindled is encourag1- 
With our fascinated gaze upon him, ing. For, months they have been cold 
he whittled sharp a foot-long piece of owing to the prohibitive cost of set- 
the same wood, and straddled the ting them going.
longer stick. Holding it firmly be- | The blast furnace, which looks like 
tween his two bare knees, he rubbed a gigantic beehive, is used for sntelt- 
the slforter pointed piece swiftly ug ing iron. Its roaring crown of flames
Ana a„mn- .on... nf ci, inr-hoa Tinnn "1 - .. , t :  T.. 1  , T, J1. 

MagfBcSecure Your
Xmas Turkey Now! ■ederick Young, swts 

,bo was tectaiSâUsad 
’ naVal salvage service
ft in a lecture fclWtf
"submarlnes'whiâi^*

re located ,and up 
-nbmarine carried code»,- 
orders and other valuab 
Special salvage men we 
the submarine to? be* 
went down andjttt th» 

he interior aft#* 'vh* 
hlv examined it, Much 

* that proved-of 
in combatting the V-b 
was obtained. The Dai! 

,’It was this submarine 
branch which also lin

net of the German m 
. (although Sir Fn 

! did not tell his audienci 
ius let us into the seen 

new menace

For the remainder of the season we offer our entire 
Stook of FURS at a SPECIAL CASH OfSCOUMT of

the supply may be limited next week. All orders book
ed with us will be delivered'bs reauired.

, TCXARRIVE:

Turkeys, Ducks, Geese, Chicken 33 1-3
PURE GOLD ICINGS,

viz:
CHOCOLATE—
White, Pink, Maple and 

Caramel.

Pure Gold Extracts. - 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders 
Hartley’s Marmalade. 
Hartley’s Jams.

We have in Stock the following :
r Muffs:

jfdi I Squirrels
mÊ\I Marmot

Setts Wolf, 
Oppossum, 

Ermine, 
Poodle,

PASCALL’S CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS for Boys and 
Girls, containing High-grade Toys.

Paseall’s Toys, Crackers and 
Table Decorations.

A* Mother,
of a grave

When other friends have left thee;
When other smiles have flown; 

When nought in other bosoms throb, 
In union with thine own.

When miseries oppress thee.
And tears thine eyelids fill,

A Mother then will bless thee,
And love thee fondly still.

Fitch,
Manchurian Wolf,Skunk■A nice Assortment for the Stockings and suitable for 

Boys or Girls, viz.—'
PRAMS, STEAMBOATS, FATHER XMAS, RUSTIC 

COTTAGES, LARGE CANOES, MENAGERIES 
ON WHEELS, WHITE CRADLES, RED RIDING 
HOOD, CIRCUS CLOWNS, NIGGER MIN
STRELS, Etc., filled with Chocolates.

Furs make an ideaI Christmas Gift,

THE J,A~StW TOY,
LJ^ter thah the glad 
ct little girl or lad 
the street to greet you 

te getting home again . 
U. the sight that s half s 
k scampering of. those fee 
[be smiles of welcome tri 
[ so lavishly at you.

rou this, I’d rather be 
[he children love to see 
th- pampered prince or

Caley’s Crackers, 47c 
70c. box up.

Bover’s Oysters,
Vs & 2’s,

Boyer’s Strawberries 
l’s & 2’s.

Boyer’s String Beans. 
Boyer’s Pears and Corn.

Bantam Corn on the Cob 
Prunes 2 Vi lb Tins, 

ready to serve, 35c. 
Cere bos Salt.
Syphons—Quart Size

and Bulbs.

Fight a Fire,
tg greetings of the thro] 
l proudly rides along, 
jbay’ll cheer the self-sam| 
toother kinS 5omjUkly- 1

[of fame! WhaLoao ;t g™
fin memory sliaJAlive 
[so precious as flic glad

FINEST NEW CROP PULLED FIGS—40c. lb.
NEW TUNIS DATES—35c. Box.
LIBBY’S BLOOD RED BEETS—2’s, 20c. 2l/2’s, 27c. tin

Marsh Berries.
Raspberry or Strawberry 

Jam & Apple, 35c. jar. 
Moir’s Pure Fruit Syrups 

65c.

P.E.I. Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beets.

P.E.I. Potatoes.
Small Ribs of Pork.

The Gift from a man 
“who knows” to another 
“who also knows a 
Good Cigar.

he children faithful stay, 
can lure their love awi 

i throngs a ye
; younger kmg may che< 
may find a brighter wit, 
iiake him her favorite, 
le little girl-or Jad. 
meet a betfw dad.

KREAM CRISP and CRISCO for Shortning. 
MORTON’S PLUM PUDDINGS and MINCE PIES.

» a welcome that is true 
6 so lavishly at you,
®re hugs to cheer you sq 
kthat only you shall Iraq 
K the ending of your dj 

man, when flying feet] 
;.'to meet you down the I

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road Many a man knows a Cigar that suits himself; he is perfectly 

• satisfied with his own choice, but it is a different matter mak
ing a present of Cigars to another man. Make your selections 
from our choice stock of high grade specials and avoid the risk 
of letting your friends down.

HAVANA CIGARS.
PURITANOS FINOS—

50 in box ................... Price $10.00
PANETELLA FINAS—

50 in box................................ Price $10,59
CAMELIAS—25 in box. Price $10.50

WEST INDIAN CIGARS.
FLOR DE MACHADO-

25 in box....................Price $ 4.7-v
HOQUET—25 in box . Price $ 3.65

ENGLISH CIGARS.
In handsome cedar wood boxes, [>> .
House of Lords, Selection Es- ■-im
perial.

50 in box.............
LITTLE MORICOS—

50 in box....................Price $ 2.50
JUSTUS VAN MAURIK—

(Red Castle)
50 in box....................Price $10.00

ROYAL INVINCIBLES—
50 in box ................... Price $ 5.25

Bake a Specialty of 
french Ivory. If y< 
lhance the beauty 
have her initials e| 
beautifully finished 

it desired, by KJ
Some South Sea Stories, His native companion was alarmed, 

and exclaimed, “She is & woman of 
the mountains. She will take you 
away to her paepae (home) !”

The author succeeded in escaping, 
and his companion explained:—r

“These women of the heights are all 
like that. They have no sense and no 
shame. If they see a stranger near 
their home, they will seize him, as 
men do women. , . . It has always 
been their custom, as that of the hill- 
men, capturing the valley women. It 
is shameful, but it has never changed. 
She would give you food and treat 
you with kindness! as a man does his 
bride. You know in the old days the 
strong women had more than one 
husband ; sometimes four or five, and

In reviewing George Calderon’s 
“Tahiti” in a recent issue we com
mented, says John o’ London’s Week
ly, on the large number of new books 
on the South Sea Islands. Yet an
other book is “White Shadows in the 
South Seas” (Hodder and Stoughton), 
by Frederick O’Brien. It is a record 
of a year spent among the friendly 
cannibals on the island of Hiva-oa, 
in the Marquesas, where no liners 
touch, no wires or wireless, and no 
tourists. Their trade languishes and 
their people perish. It is a thrilling, 
romantic, and amazing story.

Where Men Are Adbncted.
The author tells a piquant story of 

the mountain women—women who do 
the work of men and are a match fot 
the average man in strength. One day 
during his travels one of these wo
men, who wore a necklace of red pep
pers. slipped her burden from her 
shoulders and suddenly embraced him.

SUMAtRA-HAVANA cigars

In neat pocket cases.
5 in case....................... Price 80c,

DUTCH CIGARS.
AMICITAS—

50 in box ?.
BLONDINAS—

50 in box ..
ODCUMENTO- 

.m.z5 5Û!ï§ box ..
ELMODELOS- 

50' in box ..
ALYAS—

50 in box.............. „ ,
, MARCIA DE FERNANDEZ—

25 m box..............; Price $4.75
SMOKING TOBACCOS.

In Glass Humidors, for Xmas gifts: 
1 lb glass jars of “Prince Albert” and 
Edgeworth” Tobacco already pack

ed, neat address tag-, 1
Prince Albert Jars ,. ..$2.30
Edgeworth............................. $2.20

HASH.

Price $6,50

Price $4.50

Price $4.50

Price $6.C0

Price $ 8.75

Cameras tor Xmas Gifts 
20 p. e. Off Regular Price

Get it early, your Christmas 
Gift Camera. We would sug
gest that you make it a

1 A KODAK
1 Giving a picture 2% x 4*4,

WtHI KB this beautiful little Camera 
ü&rpy *s very easy to use, and con- 

lBf|reRjK[ JL venient to carry, while the 
saw 20 per cent, reduction makes 

- it both a delightful and reas- 
I onable Christmas offering. 

1A KODAK, size 2»/z x 4%.
Single Lens. Reg. Price $23.50. Now . .$18.60 
R. R. Lens. Reg. Price $26.50. Now .. . $21.20 
F. 7.7 Lens. Reg. Price $33.70. Now . .$27.00

Household Notes,

amazed and sickened to hear it If you wish to keep candy fir some 
growling and moaning in its fury and time pack it in air-tight fruit jars 
suffering. I once heard a man dying when first made. It will be perfectly 
of hydrophobia make suqh sounds, 1 fresh when a month old. 
half animal, half human.” If your Christmas tree looks thin in

Lying BUI Fincher's Story. one Placa drIU hole8’ slant-wise, in 
, ,, , , , , . that part of trunk and fill with smallin these islands, where work is °Mbranches Use a amall 3ize drill;

fered to unwilling natives, the em- ■________ —
ployers, says Mr. O’Brien, corse their - -----------------------
lack, of power to drive them to the 
copra forests. A character named •

Grocery Department Jonger in the mil 
sublime, refine, 

' when old and 
tash ‘hat grandn 
‘e Price, and I can 
*’ the new-laid p: 

money’s
® on earth; but I 
and stayed by affl
Mn»a made. MiDepartment has ordered the with*- 

drawal of the issue in question. The 
Post Office Department admitted that 
the fraudulent stamps were practical
ly identical wjtyi the authoried ones

__ .. . ____ and that it was i^ot possible to trace school, is a perfect tnine of f«$
À swindle of large proportions has ( the source of ,the questionable supply, ies about schoolboyp. • 
been perpetrated on the Argentine I Five cent stamps bearing the portrait One that I heard him teUs 
Post Office Department by the printing of General Sam Martin no longer are referred to a little.London U* 
and sale of false five cent stamps. The accepted in payment for postage. j sentenced to be caned. ™
sale of these stamps apparently has -------------- £—:--------- I “ "Taint fair!” he whimperi
been going on possibly for years, but Real English Stilton Cheese Bide, canin’ won't never do’’" 
it was" only recently discovered. The at ELLIS’—decS.tt - good."

Biding His Time.Innocent Argentians,

the delinau'
,lc f jolly 8<>odintlv Sol

was gr<say that

THE KODAK STORE, 309 WATER STREET. in Gold,
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Magf* ,#
Now Radiant With Christmas Cheer, 

Will and Bounteous Stocks of
wbo was tecn.nt-vàL 
yval salvage ser 

” in a lectute
y’satoiarine^whifl
,ere located and 
^marine carried c.
"decs and other v;

Soecial salvage me 
de submarine jtW 

',ent down and ||it 
i- interior aftew*1 

hiv examined it, Much infor- 
*V t proved- of - the- -greatest

“combatting the U-boat ot-
10 . ;,-j. The Daily Mail

'«it was this submarine intelll- 
-viiicli also unearthed 

, ,!•. German magnetic 
t:e'rji'ii ugh Sir Frederick 
*«a «"t u'n his audience tilde), 

..i : into the secret ct a 
, new menace to out

entire Har-vt-: You’ll ftntf it Accommodating

Make Your Selections
from a complete stibwing of 

thousands of

“GIFT THINGS”
which fairly sparkle with

CHRISTMAS EXPRESSION

CLAUS is Coming Witii a Rush !
Wolf. EACH article in this list of low-priced, high powered Christmas remembrances

will surolv st.rilfo f.tio n/hnrrl nf the Christmas snirit. in thp hpart. nf pvprv dp-
T our Store he has been and gone already—and if you can believe the testi

mony of the high-piled dazzling counters—he has left his wonderful bag of will surely strike the chord of the Christmas spirit in the heart of every de
lighted recipiènt.gifts behind hijn. Right here is his headquarters.

- - 
srf»n

A REAL GIFTUSELESS GIFTS are banned. Give something 
Serviceable, for instance

HOSIERY FOOTWEAR

All Eyes sre Centered
I thf i, VSTDîàROT. WI,™ , than the glad ~
If, -, le girl or lad
LJ Street to greet you when
r,, , -itinc home again ?fcff-r sight that’s half so sweet
L tramDering of those feet
E smiles Of welcome true,
LVlavishly at you? , :,
L this. I’d rather be 
L children love to see 
If-,» V'"vcr-d prince èr king 
Lti tl’c thundering 
ifprtincs of the throng 
L p-oadlv rides along,
Ly'il Che -r the self-same way e- 
Utter ki'>S «

Lof fame! What.can- ;t giye. ,
Ifcmfmnv.v sliaB£ji^p
[to precious- ns the glad
bg of a girl or lad?
hie touch of skill grows dim,
«shall turn away from him
Hbrget him while it finds
»er hands and younger minds.

Don’t forget we have 
a sale of these on Now, 

Think it over.
JAP SILK

LADIES’ BIBBED HOSIERY—English Wool
Cashmere Heather Hosiery, rib finish, decided
ly smart looking and warm. Reg. d» I F *7
$1.80 for .. .................>................... V1»VI

LADIES’ PLAIN HOSlEBY—Very fashionable, 
plain Cashmere Hosiery, Grey and Navy, full 
sizes.

BOUDOIB SLIPPEBS—In pretty colored Kids, 
with Pom-Pom front; some strapped; others 
plain. Regular $3.50. Friday, Sat- d*n on 
urday and Monday................ . .. «pAeUv

LADIES’ JULIETS—Warm Felt Juliet Slippers 
with fur tops, leather sole and heel. *A FA 
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat’y. & Monday

LADIES’ DONGOLA JULIETS—Nice for wearing 
in gaiters or about the house; very service- 
able; sizes 3 to 6. Reg. $3.00. Fri- do IQ 
day, Saturday and Monday............. $£el«?

LADIES’ TAN RCBBERS-MVith spool heel and 
plain pointed toe; all sizes. Popular, dl FA 
Reg. $1.80 for .. ...... .............. $1«VV

_ $2.00 vplue. Friday, 4» 1 C F
Saturday and Monday . . ............. «pl»Uv

LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSIERY—Plain Black 
Cashmere Hosiery and exceptionally good 
quality; als oseveral dozen of ribbed Cash- 
mere up to $3.00 pair. Friday, Sat- OF
urday and Monday .. ■ ■ .................. dll.OU

CHILDREN’S WOOL GAITERS—One piece seam
less knit Cream Wool Gaiters for little tots. 
Regular 85c. Friday, Saturday and FQ 
Monday..............................&................ V3C.

WAISTS
BRING the children to TOYLAND. You will find 

in this Section everything to fill young hearts 
with joy, set young eyes a-sparkle with wonderment, 
start tiny hands to clap, little feet to dance and lips 
to be touched by the fairy wand of laughter. Oh! it’s 
a wonderful place is TOYLAND—full of playthings, 
just gathered together to complete the Christmas hap
piness of children of all ages.

The Gift Supreme for “Her,” one 
of our New Jap Silk Waists, square or 
V-neck, long sleeves, roll and Sailor 
collars, hemstitched and siik trim
med; others with heavy lace trim
mings ; assorted sizes ; up to $6.50 
each. Friday, Saturday 4*4 AO 
and Monday....................... «pfieïfOGIFTS “SHE” Would Be Charmed With

FANCY LINENSle children faithful stay, 
ican lure their love away 
I throngs *n .cajoe a yev 
iyounger king màybtihèe#, 
may find a brighter wit 
lake him her favorite, 
it little girl or lad,,
I meet a bette?" dad.

LARGE BATTENBCRG CLOTHS— 
Extra large size Battenburg- Lace 
Tâble Covers, very handsome pat
terns, deep point edge; a choice 
gift. Reg. $6.00. Friday, frJ FA 
Saturday juid Monday 

TEA CLOTH’S—Full size White Linen 
Tea Cloths with a generous show
ing of artistic embroidering, hem
stitched ; quite on assortment. Rug. 
$2.50. Friday, Saturday *0 1F 
and Monday . .. .. #46elU

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Suitable for 
Bureau as well, fine White Linen

von Happy the Boy who receives 
1 one 61 these Gifts -

Boy Proof Watches

BRUSH AND COMB BAGS—A sensi
ble gift—White L)nen Brush and 
Comb Bag, with fall 'wer top and 
work and embroidered -in perman
ent blue. Friday, Satur- F A _ 
day and Monday .. .. .. UUCe

■THAT CLOTHS—A little gift ■ that 
: would be appreciated; very neât 

White Linen loths; drawn thread 
work, embroidered and hemstitch
ed. Special Friday, Sat- FA 
urday and Monday ...

BUREAU CLOTHS—Something . un
common looking; plain centre 
White Linen Cloths, with a very 
pretty wide lace edge and insertion 
ends. ~

White TableCloths111 welcome that is true 
jsc lavishly at you, 
fire hugs hr cheer you so, 
lthat only you shall know, 
ji the ending of your dream- 
Iman, wh n flying feet 
ft» meet you down the street.

Best English Damask Table Cloths in full sizes; about 40 
Cloths in the lot.

Reg. $6.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................$3.25
Reg. $7.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday....................... .$3.75
Reg. $9.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday.........................$4.50

* The ideal gift, the prized om 
Iboy; nickel plated case, stem i 
makes—Boyproof and Pocket Ben
Friday, Saturday & Monday ....Bake a Specialty of Engrav- 

French Ivory. If you want 
face the beauty of her 
have her initials engraved 
beautifully finished in any 

nr desired, by KARL S. 
1PNELL, 307 Water Street. 
|ll4,eo(],tf -,. , ,

WATCH CHAINS—Permanent Gold-plated 
| Chains In various patterns ; fine ÇO A A 
i link. Friday, Sat. & MondayReg. $1.60 for

Surprise DADDY with a pair of 
Motor Gloves Christmas Morning.

Black or Tan wtih Gauntlet wrist; not too heavy ; grips 
the wheel. Regular $6.60 pair. Friday, Saturday and ÇÇ FA 
Monday.......... ...................................................................  vU.ÿV

98c CUSHIONS BOYS’ LINED KID GLOVES—In assorted 
Tan shades ; heavy quality, warm lining, 
one dome wrist; assorted sizes. $3.00 
value. Friday, Saturday and (M QQ 
Monday .. ..............................  vl.VO

In this assortment you will find the most service
able of Cushion Covërs, making the most practical 
of gifts. Some in White Muslin; others Art Sateens, 
Chintz and many others in Dark Linen Crash, show
ing colored embroidered work; values to AQ- 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. «/OCs

Original prices have been disregarded to make 
this a real centre for gift seekers. Tray Cloths, Tea 
Cloths, Centres, Sideboard Cloths, Duchess Sets, 
Tea Cloths and Laundry Bags, etc., up «70 
to $1.00 each for................ . .. .................. I OCe

HASH.

He wMl say there is some sense in 
GIFTS like these

SHOWROOM GIFTS in perfect accord 
with your taste and means

WOOL SCABVES — Sensible, 
serviceable Gifts—long Wool 
Scarves; plàin shades with 
fancy ends; others parallel 
striped ends. Regular $4.40. 
Friday, Saturday CO 7 F 
and Monday .. ..

JAP SILKS—18 inches wide, 
suitable for lamp shades, fan
cy work and linings, etc.; 
shades of Maize, Cherry, Gold 
and Crimson. Reg. 45c. 
Friday, Saturday and O A _ 
Monday.................. UlCe

EMBROIDERED KERCHIEFS— 
Boxed Handkerchiefs, 3 in 
each; daintily embroidered 
and hemstitched. Special 
the Box Friday, C1 AO 
Saturday * Mon. vI»vO

SILK HAND BAGS—Children’s 
fancy Silk Hand Bags, leather 
hand strap, steel claspi a 
nice range. Reg. 40c. Friday,’ 
Saturday and Mon- OA _

SETS—Nice Dark MEN’S STORM RUBBERS—Get him 
Coats, V-neck, 2 a pair, it’s something he is sure to 
ideal gift; -a sen- need, and must buy them later on.

i he is not looking Just be sure of his size—that’s all.
Friday, * A AF A good" pair. Friday, (h 1 7A 

nday .. Saturday and Monday .. q)l,lU
DENT’S CHAMOIS GLOVES—Natural Chamois Skin 

Gloves, with one dome wrist; superior qual- tfO A A 
ity. Reg. $4.50 value. Friday, Sat & Monday «PU.VU

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Jap Silk Kerchiefs, full size, 
hemstitched and fancy coloured border. Fri- QA 
day, Saturday and Monday..........................  .. OUC.

HEN’S KNITTED WOOL TESTS—Waistcoat style with 
four pockets"; a beauty for comfort; Dark Heather mtx- 

’ tures ; something different. Regular $6.50. A A
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................  jlU.UU

MEN’S PLAIII SLIPPERS—Rome comfort Slippers for 
any man; medium Grey shades, warmly lined; stitched 
felt and leather soles. Reg. $2.20. Friday, <M At
Saturday and Monday..................................... !•«/«>

; MEN’S WOOL MUFFLERS—Medium width Soft Wool Muf- 
1 fiers, for comfort; not too bulky; Just what a man 
: ' needs. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ

BILL FOLDS—Soft Black Pebbled Leather Bill Folds; 
very tidy; has 3 separate pockets and identification 
card; a man’s gift. Special Friday, Saturday tl OA 
and Monday ..'.................................................

COAT HANGERS-rThe neatest yet; can be carried in the 
pocket four-fold; give him one. Friday, Satur- OA_
day and Monday................................................... OUC.

CIGAR CASES—Stitched Tan.Leather Cigar Cases; soHd 
leather; everlasting wear. Friday, Satarday *
Monday .. ■ • . . •• •, ., •• .. • • ■ im**

CIGAR CASES—Holds three cigars; fits the vest pocket 
tidily; soft BlackzPebbled Leather finish. 8pe- AA^
dal Friday, Satarday and Monday — «WC.

CAMISOLESBEAUTIFUL — . ,
Ladies' Silk and- GatiW Cami
soles, trimmed wjth imitation 
Filet; crochet embroidered 
front, ribbon straps. Reg. 
$3.00. Friday, Sat- dJO OQ 
urday and Monday

LADIES’ NIGHTGOJFJ^h-WJiite 
Flaneplette Nightgowns, V- 
neck, embroidered in Pink or 
Blue, hemstitched . yoke. Reg. 
$3.50. Friday, Sat. *0 7C

GIVE THESEthey have seen 
BaS’gpS me pounce on 
vZJx. H grub whose name 
ws j can»t pronounce

*lllre pnid five bucks or more- 
tytoa'.s famed in tavern lore, 
F ty- a matter chef from France, 
P? °r Spain, perchante' And 
HI Plied my fork and knife, Jnfit 
F ate. to save my life, I tho'ught 
[Sve a wad of cash to have a 

Srandma’s hash.” I say it 
ward in fear; I know my 
BN friends will jeer when I 
Ey * 4 rather eat an old-time 
W*-spud» and meat with (raton 
•[as a base, than feed my chaste 
Refill face with kitchen tri- 
Flbey'd applaud/ cor*>iled b^

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS—Hardwood, well 
fastened and lasting; some varnished, oth
ers painted and showing double horse 
style; absolutely safe. The better grade 
has an improved style of swing rocker.
Special.................... .................... ." ..$1.89 '
Special ,. .. '....................................$1.98
Special ... ......................................... $3.75
Special .. ./ .. .. .. .............. $3.49

CHILDREN’S HOUSEHOLD SETS—New 
style for this Christmas; all Metal Pots, 
Pans, Boilers, Saucepan and Kettles ; 
coloured. 11 piece set .. .-. .. .. AC,

JOLLY BOOKS and CHUMMY BOOK. — 
Delightful reading books (or boys and 
girls; 300 pages ; stiff cover and rich 
coloured illustrations. Our Spe- (J7e 
cial Price................

THE TRAIL MAKERS BOYS’ ANNUAL— 
Really a good educational volume; de
lightful reading for any boy. OA
Our Special....................................«A.O**

DOLL ASSORTMENT—Indestructible Dolls, 
dressed and partly dressed ; cute looking 
character Dolls that any little girl would 
be glad to Own. Special............. IQ,

PAPER SERVIETTES—Plain White Crepe 
Tisue Serviettes (or Christmas affairs.
20 (or....................... .... .. . -. .. .". .. So.
25 (or .* • • .. •• «, , .16w
Fancy bordered, 65 (or........................IteJ

RUBBER BALLS—Plain and (ancy painted] 
Rubber Balls o( all sizes.
Prices.......................... 1C- to 7fV
from ............ .. .. At/C« IUV.

KITCHEN SETS—6-piece Metal Sets, gilded 
finish; delightful for children;
the set ..................................

-, •"

CELLULOID RATTLES—New assortment 
and ever so many different designs to 
amuse and pacify baby. Spe- OC-BOUDOIR CAPS — Something 

dainty for Milady, beautiful 
Boudoir Caps to Silk and 
Net, Crepe de Chene and Net 
with lace insertion, etc. ; at the 
newest shades. Regular 65c. 
Friday, Saturday aad 40 
Moiday.................

HILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES
----- infants' and Children's White Muslin Dresses with embroid
ery yoke, lace edging at neck and sleeves, tucked and embroid- 

1efy at skirt, others with ribbon at waist, long sleeves; sizes to 
fit from 3 months to 4 years. Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday and5” agreed the 

iher band, to 
u will certainly 
ti know that S< 

that ever liv» 
,nd spoil the ch* 
>d the delinquei 
jolly good care

and Only Genuine-. xfi.t
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b. floe t

Rcid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedErasmic Co., Ltd
London, Paris.

.increasingOPTIMISM!
The general level of Wall Street's temperament le usually 

taken as a safe Indication of coming events. For.. Wall Street 
bases Its conclusions on fundamentals and refuses to be milled 
by unsound theories.

The speed-ahead movement began with bonds. Then it 
spread to stocks and for over a month "has witnessed an ever- 
increasing demand for shares.

Obviously therefore, the profitable policy for the investor is 
to acquire attractive issues now, rather than pay a profit, to 
those who will buy them now. At least that is Wall Street’s 
idea and Wall Street is usually right. ■ ç

This Company has every facility to serve you well.

VOLUMECHRISTMAS | EX'
* .Men’s 

Heather 
Half Hose

Excursion return tickets 
all stations at -- - -~.

ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE,
ssag&fsem December 24th to 

r eturn pas.

be soldAfter the week’s work, when you are. feeling tired 
and weary, use Erasmic Shaving Stick and Talcum 
Powder for a refreshing shave, after which a hot bath 
with Erasmic Compressed Bath Salts in Tablet form 
will be found invigorating and soothing. The Erasmic 
Cd.’s goods stand for Comfort and Quality. Be sure 
you buy Erasmic Bath Salts, Talcum Powder and 
Shaving Stick.

good for going passag&fmm 
December 26th, incll$$!v#an^ 
sage up to and including T*
27th.
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR EXCUR 

n SIGNS. 1"
Excursion return tickets wilTBe sold between 

all stations at
ONE WAY ANYONE!

CLASSfFAR] 
good for going passage from December 23rd to 
December 26th, inclusive, and for return passage 
Up to and including Thursday, January 5th.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS St BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

T. B. CLIFTSizejs io
Newfoundland Manager.

Regular Price $1.5 Telephone SI'S. P. O. Box 1353. Auction
RD FIRST

Now 99c THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL IS

Childs’ Wool
Dresses, $2,75 eachBest Value Since 1914

Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedW. H. JACKMAN, And numerous other Bargains.
BANKRUBON MARCHE

TO-NIGHT DEI 
AT OCR AUC

6 Waldegrs 
I Framed Pictu: 
‘vans, Crochet Cc 
Boots, Cotton I 

[size, Men’s W' 
i Fleece-Lined Uni 
land Men’s Ove 
Coats, Ladies’ 

i Costumes, Winte 
skirts, Gloves,

39 Wafer Street, West, 268 Water StreetOpposite Bo wring Bros.
OPEN AT NIGHTS.

FALSE ECONOMY.
We are Now Ottering to It is often remarked by 'mgfPmm . jEüfUiw»TPÊ&m

JOT Jjfm jiHuKi h StiVt feQBaiH
customers, “I must try and faraTa /flffiBMywffjffîlPfnnl
make my old clothes do for
the winter.” Perhaps the W
winter may mean very much 9f\ ««g® tiw
longer. To protect your ÿ£$Ji
body against our cold winds 7 I .<198
you want warm woollens. *
An investment in a good .(■
Suit or Overcoat may save tr!™ |H,
you months of illness. Dur- WÆiIM
able material, cut and mould-
ed to your figure by expert
workmanship in the garment
at MAUNDER’S. Samples Jpl
and self-measuring cards
sent to your address. j mUtd

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Dnckworth Street

Grocers’; Headquarters
' December 14th

the Trade
Smallwares of every de

scription.
Misprints.
Nainsooks.
Toweling.
Fleece Lined Underwear. 
Scrims.
Curtain Nets.
Hosiery.

Flannelettes of all kinds. 
Blankets.
Denims.
Shirting.
Cotton Tweed- 
Serges.
Plaids.
Pound Tweeds.

ST. JOHN, N.B., TO ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
S. S. MAPLEDAWN............ ....................>. . .Dec. 28

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
S. S. BILBSTER ................. .. .. .. ..*«.Doc, 7
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY...............f..............Jan. 8

* LONDON SERVICE.
S. S. EVANGER.............................................  .Dec. 19
S. S. WISLEY.............................................................. Jan. 3
S- S. LISGAR COUNTY ................................   .Jan. M

LONDON AND HAVRE.
S. S. HOERDA............................................................Dec. 29

HARVEY & CO., Limited,
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.

For Xmas Trade
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
200 bris. N. S. APPLES. - 
100 boxes FANCY APPLES.
200 cases TINNED FRUITS.

CLEANED CURRANTS.
SEEDED RAISINS.
CALIFORNIA RAISINS.
MALAGA RAISINS.
BEST QUALITY CANADIAN BUTTER, 
ASSORTED* SYRUPS.
GREEN GRAPES.

Our Prices Are Low.

MEN’S and WOMEN’S WINTER COATS.

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co., Limied,

dec!7,li

>> Duckworth and George Streets. y

Phone 264
THE

SUCCESS
RED CROSS LINEGEORGE NEAL, Ltd

ACCORDEONSOf your Christmas Baking depends entirely on 
the quality of the ingredients used. In our 
Grocery you will find the Chdicest Ingredients, 
which will make your baking a success.

ON MOI

Sold Out Soon Big Reduction in Price
35 per cent off!
AU must be sold.

25 head
Come in now while you have an opportunity 

of buying High Grade Jewellery at a reduction 
of 30 to 50 per cent.
GEM RINGS—$4.00 to $150.00.

Now $2.00 to $100.00 
PENDANTS—$3.00 to $35.00.

.. Now $2.00 to $ 20.00 
LOCKETS—$2.00 to to $15.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8:00 
EAR RINGS—$1.50 to $20.00

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00 
PEARL BEADS—$6.50 to $150.00.

Now $3.00 to $100.00 
BROOCHES—$1.50 to $20.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 12.00
LINKS—$2.00 to $12.00.

Now $1.00 to $ 8.00 
NECK CHAINS—$1.50 to $9.00.

_ Now $1.00 to $ 5.00 
ETC., ETC., ETC.

CAMPBELL

HEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
• The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail-for New York on

Tuesday, December 20th.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries both 

First and Second Class Passengers
All passengers embarking for New York must see the Doctor 

In ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
•. Through tickets issued to Boston via The Dominion Atlantic 

’SaiT-ray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc. 

apply to

CHARLES nearly finished, 
Avenue (off M;

Reliable Piano and Organ Store,
;JUWWWWWWVWWWVWWWWVW

GROCERY
BIG SACRIFICE SALE ! HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDGREAT CUTS IN EVERYTHING—NOTE OUR PRICES 

, NEARLY DOWN TO 1914.
Now. Is the chance to buyers before stock taking. We got on 

hand about
606 LADIES’ COATS—Not this year’s style, good material,

from .................................................................................  .$1.90 to $6.90
MISSES’ COATS.....................................................................$2.95 to $4.90
TOP SKIRTS........................................................................ $1.90 to $4JH)
UNDERSKIRTS ..  80c. to $1.90
LADIES’ BLOUSES...................................................... $1.20 to $L90
RAGLANS and RAINCOATS............................................. $2.90 to $6.90 H
MEN’S SUITS................................................................  $8.10 to 16.50
YOUTHS’ SUITS.................................................................... $6.00 to $9.80
BIG BARGAIN IN FANCY FLANNELETTE at.............. 25c. yard

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East et Springdale Street).

St. John’s, Nfld.

dec!7, 21

The Wide-AwakeStores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL SEASONABLE*,SALED. A. McRAE,

Watchmaker & Jeweller, 295 Water Street. Victory Brand Our Entire Stock of

Men’s and Boys

Now in Stock !
360'brls. Choice N. S. Apples, 
75 Boxés California Oranges,

............(all counts)
51 Kegs Green drapes.

40017,11Specially designed and priced 
for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING. ,

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of stock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Nfld. Shipping Company Ltd. AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
.Protect

We will have a steamer sail
ing for Mediterranean Ports 
about end of year.

F. W. BRADSHAW,
Sec. Newfoundland Shipping Co., Ltd

a policy

Opposite Bowring Bros276 Water StreetPRICES RIGHT.
BURT and LAWRENCE OPEN AT NHThe White Clothing 

Manfg. Co., Ltd.,
dec6,3i,eod
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RAISINS. PEELS. FLOUR.
Malaga, 3 Crown Citron. Potato.
Calif., 3 Crown. Lemon. Rice.
Calif., 2 Crown. 
Seeded.

Orange.
Shelled Nuts.

Graham.
Corn.Seedless. Almond Paste.

Currants. Layer Figs. Spices.
Dates, bulk. Icing Sugar. Flavourings.
Dates, cartons. Bitter Almonds. Baker’s Cocoanut
Tunis Dates. Salted Almonds. (tins) for fill-
Cocoanut. x Salted Peanuts. ing.


